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PASS BILL 
WITHOUT A 

DIVISION

BIG WOBK 
PROJECTED 

IN ST. JOHN

CRIPPEN GUILTY OF 
MURDER; SENTENCE OF

BROTHER 
OF QUEEN

WOULD HAVE 
’ OLD LEADER 

IN THE VAN
.

IS DEAD
Australia’s Action for Wide 

Control of Matters of 
Commerce

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Here Today, 
Speaks of Several Impor

tant Matters

ariff Reformers in England 
Looking to Joseph 

Chamberlain

Francis of Teck Passes Away 
After Attack of 

Pleurisy

X

LcNcvc Now To Stand Trial As 
Accessory After The

, ■v n4
I 7 LOCAL OPTIONTRIP OVER G, T. P.BALFOUR DISPLEASES WAS ILL SOME TIME si1 fact Finnr Savs Sydney Votes “No License”—The 

noor, aay Times on thc Peopling of Wes
tern Canada—Lord Balfour, of 
Burleigh, Speaks in Glasgow

>i:;iv:i;:;
Mercest Struggle Since The Days King and Queen Present When 

of Bright and Cobden is expect- cnd Came—Prince Had Served
ed This Autumn—Immigration jn Army in Egypt and Africa
Service Criticized — Sir Robert and Retired in 1902 
Perks _____

Ü Road as Level as a 
Minister—Courtenay Bay Work, 
Warehouses,Armory,and ’Long
shoremen’s Shelter at Sand

Morning Tak*m Up With Addresses to Jury By 
Crown Counsel and Judge—No Hope Held Out 
as Judge Sentences Crippen to Die—Pale and 
Trembling as He Leaves Dock, Potesting His 
Innocence

PointWm Times’ Special CableI6v. * $ Melbourne, Aust. Oct. 22—The house re
presentatives passed the second reading of 
the constitution ttinendment bill without 
division, after an amendment limiting the 

_ ... rpi,_ •_ i scope of alternating industrial provisions
Transcontinental railway. Ihe mm- ; of tfae constitution had been rejected by 

ister was accompanied on the tour by 
President Hayes and officials of the G. T.

London, Oct. 22—Prince Francis Joseph
London, Oct. 12-Po.iticiana of aU parties M Frederick of Teck died today. He 

are glad to hear the cheerful reports of had been ill for some 
khe improvement in Joseph Chamberlain's submitted to two operations. Last night 
iealth. It is said he is recovering some* an attack of pleurisy was followed by a, 
thing of his old fluency of speech, and CTitical turn from which he did not te- 
that he is able to concentrate his mental

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, returned to the city this morning 
on the maritime express, after a trip of 
inspection over the eastern section of the 
new

•Ï'Times London Letter
time ahd recently Dr. Crippen

London, Oct. 22—Dr. Hawley H. Crippen was today found 
guilty of having murdered his wife, known on the stage as Belle 
Elmore. The case was given to the jury at 2.17 o’clock and the 
deliberations were brief. The jury was out just thirty minutes.

Addressing the condemned man Lord Chief Justice Alverstone

OSTRICH PLUMES FOR
KING’S CORONATION

The bill gives the common39 to 25.
wealth wide control over the trade, com
merce, corporation and industrial matters 
including combinations and monopolies.

Sydney, \Oct. 22—The local option refer
endum resulted in favor of “No licenfle.,, 

London, Oct. 22—The Times says there 
has been the slightest doubt that

energy on political problems. It may, cover.
therefore, be that his renewed strength will King George, Queen Mary and xtev. 
tempt him back to the arena at West- Çan0n Edward Sheppard, of St. George 
mi ne ter, and hia friends profess to be- ch j Windsor Castle, were present when 
lieve he is ready to take his seat when the 
House of Commons re assembles. However the end came.
that may be, it seems that the tariff re-, The prince who was a brojher of Queen 
formers who are anxious for a fight will Mary. was horn at Kensington Palace in 
do their best to push their old leader to lg7() th(, fef,onc[ 60n 0£ the late Duke of
slx «>.

x speech at Edinburgh last* week, which was aide. He served m the army m Lgypt 
hoped would be a trumpet call to arms, is an(| South Africa, retiring in 1902 with 
now regard*^ by the tariff reformers as a t*^je Qf major. He was fond of hunt- 
half-hearted declaration of one whose aim ^ 
ir*to hold the Conservative party together 
'without committing it to tariff reform, 
which he distrusts.

Political affairs in this country are be
coming interesting, and dramatic surprises 
may he expected before the end of next 
month. The truce between ministerialists 
and the opposition which was called on 
the death of King Edward has been loyal-1 
ly kept during the conference of the lead-| 
ers on the question of the future • of the | , -.
House of Lords, which is now practically FrcdeTICtOfl NeWS Deaths 111 
at an end. The tariff reformers, in despair Canterbury and Marysville—
of Mr. Balfour’s lead, are talking of a mag- ___M
ical change in the situation if Mr. Cham- SOfllB Market rflCCS 
berlain should come back to public life, 
and on the otb<?r hand the Liberals are 

than usually hopeful and enthusias-

P.
To a Times reporter Dr. Pugsley said 

the party went from Moncton to within 
about twenty miles of Plaster Rock, on the 
Tobique. They did not go the entire dis- 

to Plaster Rock, though the line is

Movement Started in South Africa said j ( 
for Special Recognition of Bea
utiful Hat Decorations

You have been convicted on evidence which can leave no 
doubt in the mind of any reasonable man that you cruelly murdered 

wife and then mutilated her body.
“I advise you to entertain no hope that you will escape the 

of your crime. I implore you to make your peace

never
the western provinces of Canada as des
tined to be populated and developed by 
Europeans, and when the future is so well 
assured the Canadian west can afford to 
contemplate with calmness and without 
fear a trifle of asiatic immigration into their 
huge territories. It would never become 
a torrent and might reasonably be expect
ed to diminish.

The new

tance
completed to there, as they were obliged to 

catch the train at McGivney’s,

your

Graham stown, South Africa, Oct. 22 — 
A movement has been started with the ob
ject of securing special recognition for 
ostrich feathers, by making the plumes, 
with the approval of King George and 
Queen Mary, the prevailing fashion at the 
coronation.

It is proposed that Queen Mary should 
be requested to accept an ostrich fan as 
an expression of loyalty from Cape Colony.

consequence
with Almighty God.” ), ,

When the Lord Chief Justice concluded a policeman stepped 
forward and in the hush that had fallen over the court room, led 
Crippen from the dock.

Crippen will be hanged. No date for the execution has been 
fixed but it will be done probably within a month. The trial of 
Miss Ethel Clare LeNeve as an accessory after the fact in the 
murder of Mrs: Crippen will begin on next Tuesday.

return to
on the Canadian Eastern branch of the I. 
G. R., so that Mr. Hays could return to
Montreal.

“It is a magnificent road in all respects, 
said the minister, “seeming to be about 

floor the whole distance. It
lady mayoress will be attended 

in the Ixnrd Mayor’s procession by seven 
maids of honor, among whom the two 
Canadians, Ethel and Florence Bishop.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh, speaking in 
Glasgow, said the report of thet commis
sion on trade between Canada and the 
West Indies, which recommended 
procal preference 
which any broad-minded free trader need 
be ashamed.

The Denmark boat landed 453 bales of 
bacon. In sympathy with other descrip
tions, Canadian was reduced 34 and the 
range now is 63, 67, 69, with business on 
the quiet side; Hams long cut, 80 to 82; 
cheese, firm, and steady ; finest white, col-V 
ored, August make,, 55 and 56; Septem- ^ 
ber 57.

John Rogers and Co’s Liverpool cable 
today states that supplies in Birkenhead 
were short and boats late, but the demand 
was also correspondingly small, 
were well maintained, and there was no 
alteration on last week's quotation^ which 
were as follows:—States steers, from 13 
1-4 to 14 cents; Canadians, 12 3-4 to 13 
1-2 cents; and ranchers 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 
cents a pound.

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
MAN FUR ST. JOHN 

SCHOOLS. SELECTED

as level as a 
is remarkably free from curves also. Mr.

more than Ii Hays expressed himself as 
pleased with it. With the exception of a 
short distance on the McManus section 
east of Chipman, and about a mile west of 
Chipman, which requires about a months 
work yet to be done, the line may be said 
to be completed over the whole distance to 
Plaster Rock

, , ,, ... “This however, does not apply to un-
Mr- Mwr, speaking on behalf, of the vem’ntfl 8uch as the building of sta- 

crown, said he W<>uW W-t himself have ^ion houses, section houses and round 
thought it necessary for any -one who had , which still have to be provided. At
observed the demeanor of the jury during « A which is to be a divisional
the progress of the trial to address words ^ ye„ fine yard has been provided 

Jud*e- , , to them seeking to enforce upon them the L k lÿ.i for the accommodation of
Lord AJverStone, a*hed the jury had gravity of the task which they, have under- Q (.ar8 !md the layout is such that

tliey seen the Evening News of last even- taken. But his learned friend had thought MCommodation can he doubled if
“*lw r"”',d: 8 ists&ssmt "■"'If- i. „,h a....

lj°rd- ,, . ensic phrase in order to suggest to their * • % ,u operation of the road
The judge then said he would not refer minds that they had to be cautious and K1”® nex(; year £rom Moncton to the 
to the matter any more now, but he wish- certain before, in a case of life or death , Y " \ye don’t know yet whether or
ed an order of the court made for the at- they found a verdict of guilty. There were £ ^ operated this winter, but this
tendance of the editor of the Evening cases in books, his learned fnend said, that Mr. Hays will look into.
News during the day.” Let the order be, which showed that men had been tried “ » necessary, of. couree, to have ac-
sent at once, said His Lordehip,” “as he for murder, convicted, and hanged, and _ 0Jatjôn for the locomotives and some- 
must attend at once in court. This made then the supposed victims had turned up j wip depend on how soon the Chip-
“ Addressing Mr. Muir, His Lordship said Sir Matthew Hale, who died in 1676, raaAn k'^rk„dth °referenre to the work at 
he had received a great many commumca- mentioned two such cases which were old " Bav the minister said it was 
tions with respect to a question put by cases in hie ■ time. The world had con- intention as soon as he returned to 
one of the jury, quite properly. He tracted-since then for the purpose of find- ““ to communicate with the common 
thought it fair to Crippen that he be | ing missing perspns, Steamships, railway , k th t0 take up the mat-
asked a question about it. | trains, electric telegraphs, and newspapers deeding the foreshore rights to the

Crippen then went into the box and had made a vast difference m the adminis- ter 01 R would then present the
seemed quite composed, but apparently tration of justice since Hale s time, but Sov e develomhent work there to the
was more anxious than yesterday. His his learned friend had found it necessary plans for devempm ^ ^ ^ pr0.

TIIQVCV IDDANCCC I flAkl IjOrdship remarked that Crippen, replying to flutter before the eyes of the jury that gwernm wQrk at once.
. _ _ ______ I I Unlvtl AnHflllbtu LUAN to a question yesterday that he got mfor- ancient bogie as if they were afraid to go , would close on Monday, he said,

THF WfiRI R S SFRIFS mation about hyoscine being used in home- home in the dark because of the conscious- Te,, ” .hmlses to be built on No’s,
lilt IfUnLlI O utrilto nr enn nnn nnn |U PRINfiF opathic medicines, from Hempel Arnde’s ness that they had returned a true ver- for the ware J ^ contracts would

Immigration Criticized Chicago Oct. 22-While the weather to- )dU,UUU,UUU IN rilAllUt dictionary. “Now,” asked His Lordship: diet. Mr. Muir said they would do their 6 and 7_wh«> ao that work could be
The emigration movement is being loy- dtty promised better for skating or ice! ].aria 0ct, 22-An official note confirms ,l"d J’<>“ mentioned this book to your ad- duty aecordirtg to the,anment custom rf this fan. The matter of building

Illy supported by all British imperialists, boating than for the fourth game of the the announcement that an agreement has "'sers- L’nppen «» »“ ue ow ' tiong j faV()|. of the prigoner on trial, a shelter for the ’longshoremen at -and 
and never a day passes without some grati- phila-Chicago senes for the world’s base- been readied between Turkey and France 1 had not, My Lord. t there wa6 a doubt Pthe prisoner was Point was also being considered and
lying article descriptive ot Canada appear- bal, champi0„ship, manager Connie Mack for the floating of a $30.000,000 loan in You never mentioned it till jester “ there was a doiffit prisoner was wou](, ^ ^ked for this work at the
ing in a London newspaper, either Liberal w„ hopeful. Paris. da^ ,, H leaLd friend had said that news- coming session of parliament
or Conservative. It is, however, a cun- ------------- * —— »........ — rpv,e notp a^a that France has obtain- No- • . , , J . 11 learned tnend had eaict that n s c tjie new* drill hall, he said 0f the lossfact that amongst the working class FIFATH OF A II IRKT ed the guarantees which she demanded Hi* Eordship said he wished to ask a papers publishing reports of this case ha ! , Achitects of the department were now schooner Harry K. Fooks, together with
and their leaders of public opinion there DEATH Of A JURIST f'üm Turke ' question in consequence of information he published one side. Why did they pub- the a"dlt^t8th°‘ lans and he expected Capt. Hall, a mate and a cook, the Brit-
v, a feeling of distrust of most emigra- Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 22—Judge Arthur 1 _________ had received:—You said you had known lish one side onlj . Because the l’™0"® , would called for soon. The ish gfeamer 'Conniston Water has arrived
lion schemes and against the government A. putnam, who resigned last April after that hyoscine was administered at some <ho*® t0 keep his mouth cloeed because te ^ he understood the depart- here with four of the Fooks’
organization dealing with the shipping of thirty-eight years service as justice of the CDCIT RC[W (1C 0(111 lunatic asylum? ’ „ he d,d not td’00*c,t0 80 l?efore , „ m„nt bad been very busy preparing plans men reScucd are two Jamaica negroes and
emigrants. Second Court of Southeaster Worcester, OtltAI DtUO Ul UUAL Crippen-“The Roj;al Bethlehem. er, because he did not choose to go into ">®nt Lad^been^ ^ buiMingB in twQ MexicanB- none of whom speak Eng-

\n able writer of experience is now writ- ^ dead, aged 71 years. .... ........ His lairdahip—“M hat, here. the witness box before the magistrate be- «ri f f thp dominion, of which ,iah They were found afloat off the Cuban

-—•- - - - - —- FOUND «R ÏALPAIRAISO w CUTS. S îtTA ~ —• **• - <«—•
and mflttenc, .rnang.. 1,1 Study Trade Winds y , iw Gc, 33 . .a. th, „f “I w« tl.erl dd- month, taking an ttntnaa.n who »onld, if they hnd gone in- ht John huil lmg.

the working class of England he paints a Fnedrichshafen, Germany, Oct. 22— Dr. , £ ■ \ tb district of Talcahuano extra course and studying insanity. to the witness box to the police court, out t P wiU leave this even-
,. ”, giltressinu picture of the steer- Jonas, meteorologist, is proceeding to the “le „"i Jl lV.v. been discovered It "His Lordship -“There is a difficulty have sworn to something totally different Hon. Mr. Bugsiey i 

* to Quebec and by rail across West Indies under the auspices of the ; .Mge 5 , .. . .. v j yield 150 - about insane people swallowing.” to that which they had sworn at the trial, ing on us reZ Sn It is hon“tly written and international commission on aeronautics:1® ®"ed that the beds will yield loO, is !;,waya pven in insanity That being the fact, his learned friend
ivust have a great deterrent influence upon to undertake a month’s investigation of 000’000 . -------------------- hypodermically.” had thought it right to complain, on be- (irniOlTC MTU/ fSneeiaH-

;„L„un„ emigrants Ilis opening the atmosphere, particularly trade winds. „ _ _ “His Lordship—“That is the answer I half of the prisoner that the newspapers UlUIUAIL RCÎI Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)
ihauj nit il g 8 ... v nn (he oflicial ----- - __ ______ _______ __ CAT Al ITV (IN fî P R required- in many cases it is always ad- had published only one side of the case. __ __ _ ... Fire early yesterday morning on the Tn-art 111 ts in e ect : .u (jan. , , , , , . , ‘FA I ALII I UR Ui li III ministered hypodermically in small doses" The jury will also be asked to discard PAIIPR flRIlSS ON diari reservation at Eel Ground, caused
aystem which controls emigration to Lan put an end to biassed and sensational re- 22_(Speciai)_ plain facts because the prisoner was too “AUL 0 URUOO Uli considerable excitement. An Indian named

To thus I understand that Ohed Smith. Emigration ‘preparations for next year Galen Love, ’of St. Stephen, a C. P. R. His Lordship-“You treated most of kind hearted a man to have done the RPTORFR 1 W «««>"
superintendent of Canadian emigration in havp already liejun, and Ohed Smith is at brakeman, was instantly killed at Beech- your patients by correspondence and sel- deed of whmh he was accused. Let them UUIUDCH « while he and lus 8 a be^vv one to
1 Miulon hais until* in effertive reply which nresent tourinir amontz Canadian iitencies wood at 10.30 last evening. With another dom saw them? examine the foundation. The prisoner had . escapee. The lose will e ^
is not as vet published in the newspaper in Great Britain, and the provincial agents- brakeman, named Seely, he was setting off ; Crippen-“Very seldom.” admitted that over a long series of months London, Get. 22--After an ^te^va c| ; I^mv- The Indtant» have; a ^
which publishes thc sensational articles general are also arranging an a„t,mm and cars at the siding and tried to get between ; Replying further he said h.s principal, he had led a life of studied hypocrisy,. „e.rly 2 1-2 centuries cituensoT , will consider file protection for thc set 
Emigration of vast crowds of poor folk, - xvi„ter lecture campaign in the rural dis- the cars and was caught and instantly kill- : practice was eye, ear and throat. He also utterly reckless of the pain that the lies, don will once more see » «"I s "oss stand tlement.
many of them unclean, ami a few of them triots. Cinematograph exhibitions will this ed. The coroner gave pefmyuon for the studied nerve cases and had cases of loco- he was telling, and acting would inflict. ing wltlnn the shadow of ^ L* ‘ e,.Led party1°fl u'' ten.Lnt
Ttvirsc and offensive-must under the best vear have a part in showing to the intend- body to he brought here and it was placed motor ataxia. I upon the friends or sister of his wife. thedral. The new cross has been erected I mormng included District Superintendent
regulations he nasty if described in Zolacs- fn emigrant! all over Great Britain the in a casket and forwarded to St. Stephen His Lordship - “You mentioned the : W hat of a man s wicked feelings for his. on the site of the old preaching and | Foew aim Contractor hoeschon They ac
me. detail The writer who is inspired !vprv dfv life in thc new countrv this morning name of a patient named Sweeney who wife s dearest fnends who thought they : meeting cross and is to be dedicated on Pompanied President Hayes and Dr. P'lgs-
9 ïb b elinas o anaer anil injustice at the X W tOUnt,y* th“ m0^_______ _________ wrote from Ireland. Had you even seen ; were sympathizing with him. when they yet. 31 bv the Bishop of Undo» It ley over contract yesterday, and visited

n, co dTti^ns of an une,unloved and Go to Rest, But Work _ . . „ ... him?" | wished to lay a lost tribute of love on the ponsists of a raised platform enclosed xapad0gau. A steel bridge is to be erect-
Irnwlless folk who are driven from their Canadian ministers and officials who financing in Haiti "Crippen—“No," Answering other ques grave of their dead friend, he said, a|by a baluster wall of Portland stone Pd across the Miramichi. Mr. tons of tha
mu, lo'velv country, cannot help cx.aggera- c0„,e to England for a rest and a summer Port Au Prince, Haiti, Oct. 22-The sen- tions, Crippen said in cases of cerebal cx- wreath wag no use, as she was being ere- and block marble, from which preaching y. T. !>.. returned home today. 
tion and unconscious bias. holiday, are acquiring the dangerous habit ate has voted authorization for a new j citement hyoscine was administered by mated, the remains would soon be over : may sUU take place. . '
1 Considering the influence of such writ- „f earning their departmental work every-1 bank which will act as a treasury for the hypodermic injection. In nervous debd- here and then, With his tongue to his From the midst of this platfoiui rist. ||e Left $4,500,000
ing it might be wished that the answer to where with them, till at length the rest loan of $13,«10,000 recently issued at Paris ity and irritation it was administered m cheek said they might have their little a column in the Italian Renaissance <vl ,
it should come from some wholly disinter- cure h, superseded by killing work. The at 7 per cent., the proceeds of which I minute doses for relieving the irritable ceremouj. And the jury were asked to surmounted by a bronze statue of St laid. Chicago, Oct. 2--T,ambert Tree jurist

. rtrrr s,*.';; 5rsst|=S3_ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ 1 „«!“1“Jl1™ . STSjJFSiSrxSr m,by
from recent immigrants and publish letters an attack of illness came here to rest and --- ~ ^ 1 hase of the column have been executed -----------
in the rural papers in England and Scot- for a time was recuperating at the Rotlic- ' -----------------1 Y_f , ,, . i a i; \
].md A Canadian commission of disinter- say 'Hydro' in Scotland, but even there (f _____ ________ | *’-v l,eltram Mack , - • • - •
ested and experiencedl persons might do a workwas uppermost, and now he is laid up THE TIMES> NEW REPORTER J re ^iium s°tres! ahm«t"im-ariably went ! Pointe A Pitre, Guadaloupe. Oct. 22 -

service to < anada, and to the old Glasgow with a sharp attack of pneu- X1.LXJ X A1VAJ—IkJ V hand in hand, Paul's cross was the vortex In the municipal election at Basse Terre
J) of thc publie life of both city and mi- ()n October 1C the radicals ^ received 208

ami was consequently the scene of votes and the socialists 100. The majority
interesting episodes. ■ The spot serv- n0t being sufficient under the law the

has ordered new elections.

not appear to be so important. Mr. Tobin 
had handed His Ldrdship a book which 
showed that minute.doses of hyoscine were 
well known to be given either by mouth 
or subcutaneously.
Crown Counsel Addresses Jury

Times’ Special Cable
London, Oct. 22—Intense interest mark- 

y. Tiçket holders 
ur before resump-

reci-
EXPECT TO GET LOS

ANGELES DYNAMITERS
contained nothing of

ted the Crippen case t 
assembled in court Sn 
tion of the proceedings, j and the chief jus
tice on arriving, found jhe full court and 
jury in their places, (’tip 
carefully arranged hie overcoat on the back 

sjat and faced the

■

Loa Angeles, Oct. 22—The evidence in 
the Times dynamiting case is complete. 
All that remains ie to arrest the man 
who did it. This is the announcement of 
Attorney Earl Rogers, after an interview 
with Mrs. Belle Lavin, now in jail on the 
«barge of murder.

“how about AatdtiiAg1 the guilty* per
sona?” Rogers was asked.

“It’s almost assured,” lie replied, “and 
when we get them we have a case the 
cleverest lawyer 
break down.”

pen in the dock
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)—

Drill 8ergt. Lavoie of the Royal Regi-

paign all over the country in defence of on Wednesday, aged seventy-eight. He 
free trade. They are sending speakers to le>veg one daughter. Mrs. Thomas Cun- 
meet their opponents everywhere Thu, ham; QDe brother Jo9eph L Gould of 
autumn and winter may see the fiercest North and one sister, Mrs. Andrew
struggle in England since the day of wi,80n ()f River Jolœ. N. S.
Bright and Cobden, when free trade was Mra Andrew Farrell died in Marys- 

. In these days, however the batt e vj|,g morning after a lingering ill-
will not rage round tariffs only, for now nesg> yhe leaves one son Edward, 
there is the great constitutional question of Rey C]arence McKinnon of Pine Hill, 
the lords' veto, and equally important the Ha,jf is t0 preach in St. Paul’s church 
portion of the labor party in parliament. tomorrow

We are douhtleai approaching the solu- Woodcock are plentiful in this section. M . v R 0ct W—(Sneciall— On
tion of the long-standing problem of pay- and ,ome d bags have been made. It store o S C
mint of members The Osborne judgment b belleTed here that a law prohibiiting the Car ”*er w!s gutted hTfire Last night, 
in the courts will not be reversed by act sa,e of thig bird would work to advantage, hisstorewasbrokenintoand aconéder- 
of parliament, and payment of all classes ohickeng gold in the local market this able “*^“1 °f "oôds stolen Ernest 
of the people's representatives in the morning from 55 eents to $1 a pair; pota- hold ™ arrested
House of Commons is coming to be very toeg gl25 a barrel, and eggs thirty cents. ’ ■ «usnicion/ Other arrests
generally acknowledged as the true basis, prjVate Galloway of the Royal Regiment ] ' ... . 8
of democracy. So long ae parliamentm y wa8 courtmartialled here this morning on e ~ 
representation is maintained by the po\ver degertjon charge, 
of the purse, so long will the labor party 

instead of a bulwark to the

of his chair, took amore
tic.

Prices

in the world could not

.won THIEVING FOLLOWS FIRE 
IN A MONCTON STORE FEAR LIVES OF 50 

PEOPLE ARE LOST
Steamship Wally a Total Wreck 

—Lumber Laden Schoone- 
Founders

/tie a danger 
constitution. New Orleans, Oct. 22—A cable from Rio 

Janeiro to the Picayune, says the steam
ship Wally was wrecked near the Light
house at Arrosais off Paraya, and is a 
total loss. Some of the passengers were 
rescued, but it is believed that nearly fifty 

drowned.
Gulfport, Miss., Oct. 22—Bringing news 

of the three-masted lumber

were

Thecrew.

torSTEEL BRIDGE TO

ad a.

!

I

I

Must Vote Again

country, if it collected evidence. The itn- monia, from which his friends will be glad
mediate effect of such commission would , to know he is fast recovering. ^ _____ _______________
he to reform any existing abuses, and to | The return of so many English public I VIT ItFSTI NG DISCUSSION , supply how much it has cost, and how of information, and a high opinion of the lon’
— —------------------------------ 15tï*jrî-“ïsas: * ; « „ ». .».* .1.» —■ * » - ** -- -,*• «r nryss-“" -t —~

t „t tr*...".............. -w : *5 ,v«rcs sssz tfsJS ♦♦♦♦ srstttftri ta issI whT^’mfde ^reat position among Murdoch had expressed the opinion : ^.gh to gel a light lunch, but prom- JAMESEY WANTS PROOF. Elected penitents stood with lighted tap-
I Fnglish finance magnates and contractors8! that there would he no more leaks m the! isPd to come hack and spend the after- “Now that Mr. Hays has left town,” ers in their hands, and heretical books|
1 g . , f h . • z- il» ♦ . in ilrv lake lteimz mi- noon or evenimr on the job. Greater pro- said our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jam- were burned there. 1588 Queen Elizabeth medicine has beenIhe interest of such men as lie in Cana- water main ... the dry lake. Being m noon , ,n « the J _ P morning. “I want to say attended a thanksgiving service there for hrecl.t Kosscl. professor of physicology
I ÜVÏÏÏÏZMÏenïjr H, h ^ "Bh the terminology of the ^ ^‘Lve hren made if the throe citi- that in my opinion, whi—^i,.ported the destruction of the Spanish aroiada: in at Heidelberg University.
: tession a'sohcitor and till recent years was J"1,n water dei»rtment. he asked a c.ti- ! them,elves been fully agreed on by the Standard, he neve. as here ,> 1596. wh.le the lord mayor was at «erv.ee,
I.TustirnT oirieian an radical and free ! x™ to tell him about the dry lake. The j al, points. Talking about a dry lake all. Where’s the evidence of it? Are | there, he received an order from the Queen
i trader but Bis wril-known that as a man | citizen set out to do so. and a second citi- is naturally conductive to thirst, and the | there any steamers in Courtenay Bay? j to raise 1009 men immediately to md the g, _
of business he has lost influence in political ! zen joined in the conversation Then a ! party adjourned several times to the har Ha,. the Municipal Home been mured, French U d < -1 •. 1 n.< rliil„d I Maquis De Santa Louis, second president
s-q^ fto t j r:;ht^etîd^ih:- ^ Riv. * armet quipped, «a™.
thing in political circles. I understand l.yw tit. John gels its water1 cumulated a large and varied assortment1 er? Hays wasn t here at all. their nay to Dover. , I injuries rec ea railing iron, n.s noroe.
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Fük?T57\.
f* Gets PÎoebel Prize
m THE

WEATHER Stockholm. Oct. 22- The Xiobe prize for 
awarded to Dr. Al-z ri f -N

KÊ Moderate east
erly winds, fine, 
and cool; Sunday, 
moderate, south
east gales with 
rain.

Killed By Fall From Horse
Salvador Cianeros,.
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1AFTERTHERE IS A REASON 
FOR IT

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

Davis Perfection 10c. Cigars

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY!

FOURYEARS
JOF misery

MEN’S ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR
regular 85c., for 69c.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS
regular $1.50, for $1.00l-roni aauress before the Flu beta Ivaypa society it ifrown university, Provil

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITSdence, It. I., August 31, 1869.
are sold every month regular $10.00 for $7.89in all the latest styles,HE scholar as prophet. Let us speak first of him. The name 

I carries us back in a moment to the remarkable series of men 
A who for over a thousand years "gave substance and character

to the commonwealth and kingdom of the ancient Hebrews. What faStïTSVegetable CoHipOllflu 
shall we say? Shall we number the Hebrew prophets in the list of Baltimore, Md. — “For four years 
scholars and count them the types of one great function ol’ the my file was a misery to me. I suffered 
scholar which has run through every age? Surely, nothing but a I ties™ terrfwedrag-
very bookish pedantry could be blind to the large claim which they Jging sensations,
present to the great name. Courage and conscience after the truth ! EKjpiM extreme nervous!
Where have those fever been, as perfect as they were with them? gg# Ksf ness, and that all
They were not the bookmen of their time. But then, as often, true pi # ^ 1 E| itomaCk^luS
learning had fled from the blindness of the men of books and set given up hope of
her perfect presence before the pure eyes of earnest men, whose g|| ever being well
truthfulness was to them the power of a superior insight. They tak^Lydia^Pin^
were men of study history, law, external nature, the human mind, ppP ... ham's Vegetable
the divine oracles-»—all these they had pondered to their depths. > ' Compound. Then
They had broad sight of how it stood in the universe. They had new had been
Struggled after and attained the vastest grasp of nature and tiie gjven mo, and 1 am recommending it 
supernatural, the simplest and profoundest view of how they were to all my friends.”—Ford, 
related to each other. They held the clearest philosophy of duty îy.ss Lansdowne St. 
that any scholar has ever taught. And truth. God’s truth, was the ^ntr^for thaSi 
bread of their only hunger and the water of their only thirst. And compl|fct
clearly, sharply, as the very essence and spring of all their mental ham’s VegetiKle,

: labor," there stood out its purpose, the strong, moral mission which stood the (JTi 
j makes those prophets, so completely the guides and rebukers of their any other 
; people, that it sounds strangely to us when we hear tljem called their thousands 
scholars too. But we cannot have such à morality as theirs witAout troubled 
a mighty intellectuality behind it, nay, in it, and vivifying it all matmn, u 
through. The Hebrew,prophet knew hut one end of truth, to make 
that Hebrew people better. Every idea was a commandment, every 
ecstacy of thought made the conscience tremble with awe as well as 
the mind quiver with delight. Knowledge was nothing to him but 
new inspiration for goodness, new force, new reason, new beauty 
thrown into the “thou shalts’’ and “thou shalt nets’’ of the deca
logue. And as he studied, beyond the book, beyond the nature, be
yond the manhood which was his immediate leSson, there always 
stood up as the glorious prize of all. to be longed for and labored 
for until lie died, the image of a righteous humanity, always in the 
Hebrew type and circumstances, hut always intensely human be
cause the morality is the center of th human life, and so a prize 
the desire of which may be understoo and shared by the prophet 
scholars of all time. It has been shared in. Everywhere the prophet 
scholars ha,ve stood forth. That temper which is unable to separate 
between the trie and the good, which is entirely intolerant of pure, 
unmoral speculation .which is impatient with any idea that is not 
always knocking at the Wired gates of some fortified wickedness, 
or hammering at the chains of oppression, or blazing across the thick, 
pestilential marsh of some foul conception, this is one phase of the 
scholarship of the world which no one can ignore.

\Every Effect Has a Cause Cured by Lydia E. Pink- AT »
XCORBET’Sand the popularity of the “ PERFECTI 

Cigar Is due to Its distinct^
“ PERFECTION ”fls th$ 

years experience, ItiAtu»^i 
that has produced C|yARCjj 
ELSE for over half a Ventm^

“Per ectlon” Is Mi!d,\et Exquisit/y Fragrant

Ialiti
a

196 Union Streetiduy of 50 
o‘M. factory 
ÏT)THING

Don’t Listen f■a> •

♦
If you cannot obtain Perfection Cigars 

j ; from your regular cigar man, cut out this cou- 
■ pon and mail to us
I S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL

Box

But Come and Prove for Yourself That

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers

166 UNION STREET
thisremldy l 

C aft forme, express prepaid 
x) at $2.00 per box, for which I en-

ofof< >

svt-yiia E. Ilnk- 
«ËpolixljfcJtlhas 
1rs And

< » (25 in 
;; close remittance. have a large variety of Furniture and Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Clothing of the very'best quality, at low prices, which can 
be obtained on our

>
is

lyuName........................................... ..
Address ....... ...................................

Light, medium or dark.

< l It ha^ured 
j havm been 

plrfenentsAmflam- 
, akrfd trfhors, ir- 

regulariticA periMic painsÆackache, 
that beariiw-dowa feelin^gflatulency, 
indigestion,Xnd Eervcrfr prostration, 
after all otheoi*qp^iad railed.

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don't give up hope until you 
have given Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Comnound a trial.

I f you would like special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass., for it. She has guided 
thousands to health, free of 
elmrge.

de Imi
EASY PAYMENT SYSTEMenw<

We Trust You Implicitly
2 matter where you live and no matter what you wantno

We Will Trust You.
Marcus & Co., The Ideal: S.

^6 Union Stredt.
NDIDvFREE X»

ây’s Elejbtric Seal Jacket—$75.00 
jd Englijp Sterling Silver Keyless 

^irs. These splendid Xmas.
onvtmas. Eve. Absolutely Free

Note well the 
Home Furnishcjsfi

LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS ,S. GIFTS
The health we enjoy depends very largely upon how 

the blood circulâtea in our bodies; in other words, if 
we have perfect circulation we will have perfect health.

There is a constant wearing out of the tissues In 
every part of the body. The blood flowing through the 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, while the 
blood coming from the heart through the arteries 
brings the fresh new living tissue, the essence of the 
food we have digested, to replace what has been car
ried off. This constant wearing out and expelling o; 
the dead matter and the replacing of it with new 
matter, atom by atom, goes on d*y and night, until 
in about 7 years a complete change has been effected 
Thus every man and woman has an entirely different 
body in every particle of It from what he or she had 
7 years before.

It sometimes happens, however, from a variety o? 
causes, that the blood becomes congested in certab. 
portions of the body. This means that the blood ves
sels in these parts become weakened, and the circu
lation in that section of the body becomes sluggish 
and stagnant. The consequence is that the dead mat
ter in that part of the body is only partially carrier 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter ii 
introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissue; 
and nerves.

This condition invariably exists in all cases of fe
male disorders. The dead matter retained In the cir
culation, which should have been expelled, causes ir 
ritatien and inflammation of the delicate memberanr 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition is th 
cause of the grievous physical and méiital suffering 
which accompanies female troubles.

To obtain relief it is evident that the first thing tc 
be done is to get d matter which is be
ing held in fne donation, 

allowed to remain there a species of bjood 
endeavor to get rid of It by forming lÿéeryumoa, et 

The above explanation will also slrow^aFny OFmNGj 
curing this condition. It Is a local 6reaMFenti andai 
organs. Its curative elements aryahyrbed into tjK 
the very start the dead matter tfegtfi to be Miscl^B 
relief, both mental and physical, /ttcympanles IB 
and positive. This feature of UfedExpelling of 1 
to a greater or lees extent, an# ill some/Cases 1 
The case described in the follrfxwng letter is not 

Dr. Coonley—I am thankfULSlo Mrs. F. H 
tive, for my' health restored» your wor^e 
years, but not so bad until jhyears agof Tj 
a tumor, and could live nofinore thanf a y 
would not live through It. A. year latêr I I 
to die. My husband then#sent for /nothe 
and it did me much good*# I doctoreS^VW^ 
again that I thought I csflti live Æ longelB 
my husband came home end thre«r a slip <* 
dress and told me a led* had advised him 
would cure me. I saiti if was too late, thatE would die 
a teacup without hurting me. Then thg flat vto1
ever. However, my huAand sent for ORAEGE LILY, 
brought awày one tumoj Others followed. Wntil 7 tur~ 
large ones and 4 small ones. I know if it hajj not b 
would have died, for I cluld not live much longer. I J 
at one hundred dollars f* ^months treatment nst 
its weight In gold.—MR» GEO.

The above letter is pulHshed with Mrs. Lewis 
are treated as being ncrVtiy confidential, but o 
grateful for being cured that she 
eflt and encouragement of agr suffering siste 

ORANGE LILY is a poslf^e, sci- 
entitle remedy for all disorde 
female functions. As explained iZBsi 
these troubles are of local origin, an 
require local treatment. It is just 
os sensible to take medicine internally 
for female troubles as it would be to 
take medicine internally for a bruise, 
a boil or an ulcerated tooth. In all 
these cases some dead matter is be
ing retained, and the cure is effected 
by employing local methods for ex
pelling the dead matter. ORANGE 
LILY has antiseptic, soothing a*id 
healing properties, and also tones up 
and invigorates blood vessels and

I am so anxious that every r : — ■■■■
may satisfy herself, without cost to her, that ORANGE LILY v/j-

mf

mm
$75.00—jrMagpifi 
and T
WatcEfes w Or Sit

a
,en]

tv en
gif ill
AbsSutelv

Yes Sir, Comfort! 
Vi —just like a Coat

FOR WINTER
0T warmly and furnish your homes 
isy terms.

IP.
■CMthe I’our bo<U 

eoimortabldon ourfPa
9

audAnd not only co 
précisai iul le

S. L. MARCUS $ GO.K ol fabiws 
the mo;* m- 
vancedjfei my

th

\
iltI i Watch Our Windows.The Ideal Home Furnishers.n

ColFsrfrts
ThT
Coll/ and 
^>S*rt make 
» Jeem : never 
rj nst right.

166 Union St.
Opposite McLean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte Street

Ü
people who use them that created t*1*1 nJ 
value of the land, it is the land vr?hitfg ^ 
should pay the cost and not the utilities j qi 
and the people who use them.

It will be noted that had the Lloyd- 
Georgef budget taking one fifth of the in
creased value been applied in Edmonton 
from the first to the present and had all 
the property witfiin the city limits chang
ed hands, the total receipts of the city 
on account of the tax on increment would 
be approximately the amount which the 
city lias outlaid in the construction of 
utilities and improvements.

In the case of the Hudson Bay, with 
its large holdings unsold, the city would 
not yet have collected the tax, but if| 
would nevertheless have a funded' asset 
in the city s-share of the increased value 
which would be as tangible as anything 
it owns at the present time.

Under this system as Mr. Vivian would 
have it applied, Edmonton would today 
be a city out of debt, owning all its utili
ties and operating them at bare cost, with
out any interest or sinking fund to pro
vide for, and the citizens would be get
ting the cheapeest light water, telephones, 
and other services in the world, while 
not one dollar would have been taken 
from an industry of any kind or from 
capital invested in any productive enter
prise or mercantile undertaking. whatever.

Mr. Yh’ian is to address the St. John 
Canadian Club on October 26, Wednes
day next.

WHOLE FAMILY 
WAS AFFLICTED

yi till
elronj

this dead matter Ir 
nlng will fllult and nature \vi*.

I LILYils so successful lr 
pulled ditect to the affecte» 
#mgeste<B tissue, and fror 
ed. A feeling of Immens- 
}e improvement is corstam 

always presen 
to be amazing

TRADE
582 j

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Re
stored All to Perfect 

H e alt h

iMARK

Makers-Berlin, I
matter 
larked 

fTceptiriBal:
K*ah, yonr Ca*dian represents 
remedy. I ha*e suffered for 1 
had a doctor, who tola me 1 liai 
| 1 went throfch an operation 
I him again, mid he gave me m 

d^err, who perfumed an operation 
ml or 4 month 
ind I began to j 
! paper to me vd
b write to heiyor a treatment thru 

iwway. I could not lit 
Mme I was worse tha 
fhd the third treatmen 
s had been expelled. ‘ 
for ORANGE LlLV 

uld have thought it chez 
of one dollar. It is wort.

[ei
co

Regulate 
the Bowels

/
father, Mother and Daughter 

After Years of Suffering are 
Made Healthy |nd Happy by 
Great Can»dian\Kidpey Rem-

but became so ba< 
g to die. One da; 
Mrs. Currah’s ad

“I have been troubled .with 
constipation for several years, 

£feat\ many 
as meoStme 

othfcg

edy
ter Co., Que., 

)gThat D\ld’8 jftduey 
«cine to 
ment of 

11-kncgn resident 
kit rfren for pub-

St. Leon Sfcndo 
Oct. 21—(Spdw 

Pille hive no equ 
proved conclueiveljE 
Mr. George LacassiAji v" ' 
of this piece. Hie st»t«g 
lication ie:

“For twelve years I 
small of my back. My 
and my muecles would cryp. Dodd e Kid
ney PUle cured me.

“My wife wae troubl 
eaee. Dodd’s Kidney

“My little girl had nervone trouble, bhe 
was so bad that she could not keep her 
hands and feet quiet. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured her."

le it any wonder that Mr. Laçasse ie 
shouting the praises of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. He has learned through experience, 
as have thousands of other Canadians, that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Kidney Disease 
no matter where it appears, or in what 
form it ie found. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
should always find a place in the family 
medicine chest.

and have tried
kinds of pills, aj 
from the 
seemed to A 
gan taking! 
Liver Pjisi 
pills veS 3 
thankfullthat 
reliable An edy.'

MRXFJ

a familnt.

I rfounfPtheMittle 
Bfcye, andpl am 
ltÆast.Æhave a

rmlssloo 
Fionally some patient feels f 

e the matter known for the bcr.

All letters receive or.
i

idrr.
in thethe pains 

l wou!4 ache

m irith Kidney Dis- 
s cured- her.

&UNKIN, 
LeRoy, Ills.HARMLESS FAT REMOVER; : i

m For 3’eara the knowledge and conviction 
that there is a safe, sure, harmlesgfffemedy 
for obesity has been spreading^mtil now 
the whole world knows thatJirthe famous 
Marmola Prescription is foÆd a sure road 
to symmetry—âffreat spline for overfay 
ness i hi 11 " yrflHnk1111 bidv symmet^ 
the skin svÆüh dpï clean^W the 
health pmeet. almo^F
change is accon^MRSlvithoutj 
croise, or denialoy^h 
of 10 ounces or 
in taking this g mtjrt .
by procuring Marmola J^scription in tab
let form. Visit yo^^aruggist today or 
send 75c. to the M»mola Co., !|178 Mon
roe Av., Detroit, Sich., for a quantity of 
these tablets sufficient to start you well on 
your way to the coveted goal—slimness.

Dr. Mile*’
, Nerve and Liver Pills

simply cause the bowels to move 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are so universally used by 
women and children, 
longer they are taken the less 

Natural conditions 
gradually being restore^.

$nerves.
suffering woman 
sure her, that I hereby make the following

FREE TRIAL OFFER
ilyI will send, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffers in am 

wav from any of the troubles peculiar to women, if she will send me her address 
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to last her ten days. In many cases t 
trial treatment is all that is necessary to effect a complet» cure, and in even- 
instance It will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, you owe it it 
vourself. to your family and to your friends to take advantage of this offer nnt 
ret cured in the privacy of your home, without doctors hills or expense of onx 
kind. Addrese MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WlnSaor. Ont. 1

■rculous
hie ing, ex- 

the rate 
da^^Convenience 

is facilitatedMR. VIVIAN’S IDEAS
0* TAXATION QUESTION

COAL—K25 per Ton--UM!h'load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

The•ei

Trafalgar DaySHIPPING are needed
Nelson’s renowned victory at Trafalgar , , x

was celebrated last night by the members (Edmonton Journal.)
of St. George’s Society. The speaker of Whether one agrees or disagrees with 
the evening was H. A. Powell, K. C., who the ideas advanced by Henry X îvian, it 
in a very able address told the story of must be admitted that he is a thorough 
Nelson’s victories, dwelling chiefly on his thinker aud that what he has to say is 
last fight at Trafalgar. The Elk’s rooms, worthy of genuine consideration, 
where the celebration took place, were His suggestion'that cities like Edmon- 
crowded, over 100 persons being in attend- ton should take a tax from\ the increased 
ance. The programme was of a musical value of land is of course not original with 
and literary nature. - , him as it is included in the Lloyd-George

The president of the society, J. C. An- budget, but the idea that it should be 
derton, was in the chair and Mayor Frink, presently applied to aipy city in XX estevn 
Magistrate Ritchie and H. A. Powell, K. Canada has probabjy occurred to but few 
C., occupied seats of honor. Pleasing fea- in this city.
tures in connection with the musical pro- Figured out in dollars and cents, the 

the selections rendered by proposition looks something like this:
The total assessment of the city of

nr
PURPOSES

Book Order Now;- Phone Mein 1173; P.O. Bo* 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order
Price 25c at your druggist. He should 

If he does not, send priceALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 21. 

6.55 Sun Sets
supply you. 
to us, we forward prepaid.P.M. INTERESTING LECTURE IN 

OPERA HOUSE TOMORROXV
5.23Sun Rises 

HighTide.......... 1.55 Low Tide OH. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,8.43 CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONAn interesting lecture is to 
ered in the Opera House tomo 

at 3 o’clock by W.
M. A., C. S. B., who will le 

Scie

JajF deliv- 
jhv after- 
cCrackan, 

Æfrc on Chris-, 
PTnn has been j 
the Christian ■

CANADIAN PORTS.
Hillsboro, Oct 19—Ard, schr William B 

Herrick, Wexon, Portland (Me)
Cld Oct 19—Stmr Edda, Merdell, New-

DON T BLAME It’s the arch of the 
foot that causes 
Corns. Bunions, 

Callouses, Weak Back, Headache 
Distresses.

E
He Step into 
a^ior a pair of 
■Fm and you’ll 
m long yo1 
lk without 

our free book. It 
sible for many bod- 

. The Bchell 
Street We, Terente.

noon
YOUR

Fs. A few years i SHOES
board of lecture- ! a shoe store or drutf'st 

Christ Scien-1 Sehojl •1Foot-Eazers.”|
_______ t______r simply be astonished t#rtn

stand, and how far you ca 
feet bothering you. Writg 
tells why the feet «

rand a hundred other 
And yetfelksArrsist ii 
awayWHey^HEng to

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and ’vV nf?-s. The best ma dr*.

EMERY BROSMr. McCrark. tian
prominently identified i 
Science movement for yj 
ago he was elected to 
ship of the First Ch 
tist, Boston (3fcss.y 
that board haslecte

n tnee.
Bridgewater, Oct 14—Cld, bark Atlantic 

(Nor), Mollcr, Bahia Blanca.
Montreal, Oct 20—Ard, stmrs Royal 

George, Bristol; Monmouth, Bristol.
Shelburne, Oct 19—Sid, schr Adriatic, 

Wamback, Berbice, British Guiana.
Liverpool, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Aurora, 

Ingersoll, Yarmouth.

• »b
F and 
Wear, 
find JÉJFh of

nd as a member of 
ed on this subject in 

he United States. He S - ,
er of great ability and Mffc.lOoî!C47l‘lîtl 

as the subject is one of the topics of the : 
day there will undoubtedly be a capacity j 
house. His Worship Mayor Frink will j 
preside and the chair will be taken at 3 
sharp.

gramme were
the saxaphone quartette from the Artil
lery Band. A combination such as this is Edmonton is at present something over 
something new in musical circles here, and twenty-five millions dollars, 
it is likely to become popular. The quar- As the land now assessed for this amount 
tette was led by H. H. Williams, of the had no value before the white man came 

Besides the addresses and built streets, houses, electric light, 
given by Mr. Powell and the president, J. waterworks, sewers, telephones and street 
C. Anderton, other addresses in keeping ear lines and established industries, paved 
with the occasion were given by Mayor the streets and opened stores and factor- j 
Frink, Magistrate Ritchie, president of St. ies. and made it a desirable place to live 
Patrick's Society, and Dr. McIntosh, presi- in the single taxers argue that this value 
dent of St. Andrew’s Society. The others has been created by the community and 
taking part in the programme were George not by the individual.
Lewis, G. S. Mayes, Charles Calvert,Major The Lloyd-George budget takes a tax 
Fred Hart and Messrs. Godard, Punter and of one-fifth from the increased value of j 
Robilliard. Refreshments were ser\*ed dur-1 every piece of property transferred, either f

| by sale or will, 
i This present 
1 is approximately five million.

As the city always undertakes to meet i at 
the current expenditure out of current

princes of the world, emperor and sovere- *evt‘nue. the vntiic amount of tins debt Grit 
L lord of the White sea ami the Mack ' “ «Unbutab e to vap.tal expea$ture m £ 
sea of Rumelia and Anatolia, of Kara- U!" construct,on ot improvements and nt,l- j V

—- Æ; » T'*‘ r ;rn,ïtio,ù r ns
Jerusalem the holy, of all the countries these improvements and ut,lit.es togethe, “ T11 
of Arabia and the Yemen and, moreover, w!t.h.th*‘ »>''reasvd population is he lung anp j 
of an infinity of provinces gloriously ac- which has created the value to the land. 
nil- j ‘ À i But while the land has. gone up twenty- 8
- Æ five mjfïion dollars, the city has run it- In $100 a

j^mo debt five million dollars, 
me land holders, in their capacity of! 8611(1 
d holders have therefore become pos- j 

sessed of this twenty-five million, while 
the citizens, as citizens without any re-1 
ference to whether they own land or not, 
have incurred a liability of tive million.

The Lloyd-George argument, as inter
preted by Mr. Vivian, is that as it was 
the construction of these utilities and the

nine, aches and didall leading cities 
is said to be a $

orts

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Pontiac, 

St. John.
Avonmouth, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.
Queenstown, Oct 20—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 

New York.
Southampton, Oct 21—Sid, stmr Kaiserin 

Auguste Victoria, New York.

Nickel orchestra.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Hay’s Bm 1 gj gg*
Hr

Are Our Special Bargain Days and Those 
Who Buy From Us Get à

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT ON 
LADIES’ SUITS, HATS AND FURS

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Oct 21—Bound south, schrs 

Géorgie Pearl, St John via New Bedford 
for Elizabethport; Alice P Turner, Wind
sor for Newark; Emily I White, Frank
fort.

thing the evening.
civic debt of Edmonton

Among the titles possessed by the sul
tan of Turkey, are sultan of sultans, king 
of kings, bestower of crowns upon the

r Falls to Restore 
HalrrfD its Natural 
aadr leau^J

OCTOBER ATHLETIC WORLD 
The October number of the Athletic 

World, which has just reached us, is a 
pronounced improvement in every depart-, 
ment over past issues, its coast to coast 
treatment of the big things in the sphere 
of Canadian and univeryl sports is ex
haustive and timely, its illustrations must 
be seen to be appreciated.

Our Ready Made Suits at $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00 have no equal 
Ready Made Coats from $6.50 to $30.00

Furs of all kinds at prices to suit all
Ladies’ Hats, all kinds and styles, all marked in plain figures, less 

10 Per Cent during Saturday and Monday

ith11lattei
luxunawcgrowt 
>s ite filing out, 
■etaows Dan- 

rflosay. Rc- 
res aa much 
»t a Dye. 
drnnntsta

yWCirool tie Hair."
P^Newark, N. J.

Hay’sTMMHa Soap cere* pimpie.,
rough and chapped hands, and til skin dis

eases. Keeps eldn fine an-l soft. 25c. drugL'iete. 
Bend 2c for free book ‘«The Care of the Skin.”

E. CLINTON BROWN
E. CLINTON BROWN,

Cor Union and Waterloo Streets

Pi
ti* h

ltflfely
cnahairelft an 
tjeltutea

•ize
lia 30c.

hoHay

.Ill-sell
>*•'

Ayers Cherry Pe
Throat j

/ red.

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street
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A Sermonette!
As the time is now approaching when you will be think

ing of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and durable Footwear—such Footwear, Friends, as will do 
your soul good to wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
along life’s journey-

Verily, Verily, Have a Care !
There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers in 

this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to separate you 
from your money without giving you an honest consideration 
for it. It is against such unfair methods we lift our voice 
today.

Dear Friends, be safe! Come here for your Fall and . 
Winter Footwear. Come to the store that is sure, beyond 
the peradventure of a doubt, to give you Good Footwear at 
a right and pleasing price, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarantee.

Come to this home of good shoes, where there’s never 
an uncertainty of any sort.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you!serve you.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE HEBREW PROPHETS AS SCHOLARS

By Phillips Brooks
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CRIPPEN GUILTY OF MURDER /BACK TO UNO THELOCAL NEWS
oje-i'oaUeMittle money 

I ]®n street™ tf.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce The Daintiest Line Of Toilet Goods
(Continued from page 1)ESTABLISHED 1867

TR EDMUND WALKER, . PAID-UP CAPITAL .
J. V. 0., LLD., D.C. L. President. RESERVE FUND ....

. LAIRD. General Manager.
215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques

PEOPLE'S SALVATION............ $10,000,000
.......... 6.000,000 man, who had mocked the mourners, had J not sufficient èontrol over his nerves to 

• conceal the fact that he had done it in his
Government Fruit Expert Advo- office hours, 
cates Agriculture as Profession The Motive

Violet DulceA good winter 
at Turner’s, 440

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

Great values in men’s underwear at 
Corbet’s, 196 Union stret.

Alice -in Wonderland. Great treat for 11 
children at Nickel Monday and Tuesday. a

The 2 Barkers Limited, are offering 
choice apples from $1.50 barrel up.

New ice cream maker at White’s Res- 
tauarant. He knows how.

I
Perfume $1.00 Toilet Water $1.00 Talcum Powder 35c 

Face Powder 50c Sachet Powder 10c Dram 75c Oz.
PERFUME—Most Delicate Quality Unequalled.

arc a most convenient method ofThe Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank 
carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations:

His learned friend had said the only 
motive put forward by the crown was to 

I Alec. McNeill, chief of the fruit divis- obtain £600 from the bank and marry Le 
ion of the department of agriculture is. Neve. Neither of those motives was sug- 
-, strong advocate of getting the people gested by him in his opening 
back to the land. His contention is that a„ the immediate cause of the murder, 
tile salvation of Canada depends upon the The motive that was suggested was the

establishment of closer relations with Le 
j When pointedly asked whether he would Neve, to substitute for those clandestine 
recommend young men to take up agri- meetings in the daytime permanent cohabi- H 
culture as a profession, ' Mr. McNeill an- tation of the two. What did he care if ■ 
swered: “Yes, with of course certain ex- he married Le Neve? What was the ne- q 
ceptions. It is hardly to be expected that cesBÎty for it? A man who, within a fort- _ 
everyone will succeed in agriculture, not- njght of the announcement of bis wife’s 
withstanding the great variety of its deatj, pretended to Ms partner that he had 

reason- branc,les- Nevertheless, at the present married another wife was no sticker for 
time, there is no profession offering great- ceremony. The motive was love if they

_________ advantages, all things considered. The dignified it by that name; lies if they
(Washington Post) T . h_rdwood flool. . snecialtv. advanta8e8, however, are not purely ma- ca]ied it by its more correct appelation.

“One of the pleasantest outings of my j j^fac&enzje 54 City- Road. ’Phone *ePa*- a youn8 man aspires to be a was the most powerful of all motives; 
life was taken with three women friends i«04.91 Main 10 t f i m^i°naire> do not let him try farming, and money to gratify that lust immediate-

j ____1, „Z1 *•_____  If he has no ambition beyond society m iv
ree summers ago, an ,18 5 , - ? „ T M p j f 1 t 11. Te^ * its narrow sense, certainly there is small ; They had it, upon Crippen’s unsupported 

mg to try to repeat it with my husband Try McPartland for velvet collaro, re- chance for him in agriculture. But to statement that Le Neve staved all night, 
dedared a young western woman who pmnng pressing 72 Princess street, young man who wishes to lead alat Hilldrop Crescent, on February 2. Ifj 
eighteen months ago maiTied a lawyer and Phone Mam 1 • i normal healthy, vigorous life, morally, i that were true, there was plenty of time1

spent one taking a trip around the world extra charge. |.aMTdgeon, head to foot tura]ly endowed] sharpened by the best, of8the remains of his wife. i
two travelling in Europe and then decided c 1er. f training that modern schools can give; j Dwelling upon the question of identity,
it inigitt Uu 'veil to learn sonievuius ot with an almost absolute certainty of a|the counsel said the crown asked the jury
the country of my birth. As I am a na- ELEVEN NEW LltlZENb. competency, with the most absolute in- to sav that the remains were those of Belle
tive of California. 1 thought it would be Registrar . . . ■ 0D®8 rcp(?1 8 ® p | dependence in thought and action, circum- Elmore from the facts that, on February
nice to begin at home and work outward, births, six boys and five girls, and nvi gcnbed on] b hi„ willingness to help - i at 130 the prisoner and his wife were
The Yosemite Valley being about the most marriages during the present week. and Wfit Others, then I say choose agri- Lf 1L< in the house and :
famous section of my state, I had been — culture. through all the months down to July 12, |

my 'traveb^A t1 tirlTl Mid the ‘‘truth, that Miss Jessie MacLachlan, who is well and Rewards are Ample when the remtuns tbf ^rirontris^pyjama CURED OF DRINK/had never even seen the falls; then, a* favorably remembered by St John music ^ requialte6 for SUCcess£ul farm life nTthing had been heard of he"
people more and more showed their as- lovers, will be at the Opera House on Wed &rg exactj bnt the rewards are ample. be]d that the* portion of pyjamas found
tomshment 1 began to hedge, and reply nesday evening hext. S^ will he aceo^ ahou]d £’ noticed that the evil repute coild not have been put there later than
m such a way as to keep inquirers from panied by Craighall Sherry a noted comedy . which farming has fallen, as a pro- ions It was asking the jury
finding out that I hadn’t been there. 1 entertainer, and Robert Buchanan, pianist. feggiori) i8 the result of circumstances. Say ̂  behave /ike children in a nursery lis-
determined that my efforts to know my A pleasant evening is fissured. what we will, intellect takes precedence ten; h to a fairy ta]e to suggest that they
ovvn country should begin m the ï ose- wf'TTTRF ttFRF I over muscle> and those professions that j woldd believe the story that Belle Elmore
mite’„ , , „ . . r • •, j , * p^flMnr Àiw rï yin «ill give the widest scope for brain power, v d one abroad and was now alive. Belle

"Ui the three college girls I mvi ed to R T , * Mnmlav Nnvpmhpr are naturally those most sought after, and : Elmore was dead and Crippen knew he
go with me, one was a girl who was earn- lect“re,“J5*’ John or^ Monday November thoae> too_ that usually but not always i safe in bedecking Le Neve with the
ing her own living. If 1 had dared 1 would 7,. on Recent Draco,-enes in^ Baby oma. yjeld the ,argest financial gaine So long: dead wife>s furs and jewels. She died of loving father and a careful provider when
have invited her a9 ™y 8ues Ub“‘> the gt John branch of the Archaeological “ waa a merf question of clear-1 hyoscine found in the remains. It was sober—her husband had gradually fallen in-
i"fittbbe undersTo0oddthrweawerreU5go.ng &Æ*o^.wt W Cl“ mg the sod trecE P^ng out the stumps! aLrd t suggest that Dr. Wilcox of the to drinking habit8, which were ruining hi. 

in for the simple life and we would spend Charles Elliott Norton,Jecturer this year- ; cuUivation, so long farming was largely |b°™* h^scii^Tf it were* not* Dr. Win-, home, health and happiness. Drink had 
only what was necessary.. W rented a „ rARV a matter of muscle. The man of the great- t Blyth who had been called on this ; inflamed his stomach and nerves and creat-
campmg outfit and did our own cooking THE LANCASTER CASE. | es{ endurance phyBjCally was usually the subject by the defence had presented a ed that unnatural craving that-'kills con-
and took many tramps instead of hiring ( In ^”nection mth the Lancaster pound m08t succe3sfu] fanner- J spectacle in the witness box. science, love, honor and breaks all family
horses for the entire time we expected to case, Mr. Sime said today that he had the «r» . u dawned in mrricul- S , .. on;«_«tv* nnt a<*t ' tiesbe there. For the success of the trip 1 word M the ov^er of the property report- ^ The necessity for this-heavy Zchin- u^anything against the prisoner unlefsj But read her-letter:
can say we went intending to remam a 8d t0™ "P er5' has been introduced, and the farmer you are Satisfied as reasonable men, bevond “I feel it my duty to say a few words
week or ten days and stayed a month, the damage was done and moreover, that Mr. q{ today ig in every sense of the word, j ^ doubt- but you must not let this mur- about your Tablets. As you are aware,
en^DC thl/*y‘on® m uglJf * , ^, . -i i , • 8 j a scientist, an engineer and a business : ^er # ^ be one, go unpunished because I sent and got a bottle, thinking I

By writing ahead we engaged two dou- w nt to the p t m m gl j man, and to the extent to which he can of ’ bogey fluttered in your face. Citi- would try them in secret. My husband
ble-campmg outfits at the cost ot $7 a MARV'9 cmTOPTT T FrTTTBF combine these faculties and their rami-1 LK)ndon you are here to do your had only taken them a week when he
week each. By double camping outfits I ST. MARYS CHURCH LECTURE. fi t- into all the learning of modern ^ 8 I am Suite sure you will have the told me he was going toJ?ort Arthur 
mean outfits for two persons. As we There was a large and appreciative audi- more SUCCessful he is likely to fouraire to uerform it.’’ for the summer, so I Mto tell him
stayed on each week we had to renew our en ce at a lecture, given by Miss Loretta be courage to penorm ^ about the^TablÆpie said he
refit at the same rate. The foodstuffs, Shaw, last evening, ifi St. Mary's school when Mked what branch of agriculture Judge Sums up would takewth# earnest 1 OCTOBER ROD AND GUN.
which consisted of the best eggs, milk, room, V> aterloo street. The speaker spoke ff d tb greatest advantages, Mr. Me- The Chief Justice, summing up, said— sent and At Bh^second lor _. . .. • . ,h f
butter, fresh meats, chickens and dry gro- very ,ntere*mgly of her experiences and T swered that this was k question Gentlemen of the jury, the last two stages fear one- 4uljQl be He Bl* b™t*ng “J>
eries to be had at the one butcher and missionary work in Japan. Rev. Dr. W. locality and opportunity, of this great important case have now writes me>ymrVhat>Fhas taken tb= /, bb!bTavMr Lkufted
gr'JSMtl^ Ew”“",d Ktia, h, ». r2 Z « ft. mi., » bmïïC.» „d h, ^£$5f4£ h’iSSS.’SÜ

m of th- Indiana, .h„. PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH. ^fKWST. “di SSK SAStMÉfSSTS ÎS £ 2*

each a week A, the girl whose pocket- In the Bible Study Union of the Port- in British Columbia. It wto possible to! verdict shall be.’’- His Lordship eompli- from the firstjfmy giving it to him. ™ntl>e it Z
book we had to consider could afford land Methodist church tomorrow, instead follow fruit growing successfully in Ontar-1 mented the counsel on both sides and ex- f feel I cank|r lay too much in favor “ 'u/a/ liors and wolves ark Id/told
about $S a week you can see how much Qf th r,-vie study, th ria-s will -«ride io> Quebec or the Maritime provinces os pressed the view that the jury would, in; of your w Jfcrful Remedy. Tout aL both stories ltd aiustrations
we had left for hiring horses and for our Life in the Family at Bethany. This class weu ag in British Columbia, California deciding the case, rely entirely upon the! “Mrs. S----- , Trenton, Ont.” bound to find responsive echoes with
a^rîP l l « A • v. v ^ for men and women ; time 2.30. In the an(j Florida. sworn testimony they had heard.” It is Samaria Prescription stops the craving ,, hunters In each case the experiences

“Though we always had riding horses neighborhood Bible class in Portland Me- one of the unfortunate incidents of our|for drink. It restores the shaking nerves, !ilaLd are oereonal aod /erefore M
for the longest trails and laundry when thodist church at 2.30 tomorrow the lives WM Yield We« present life,” he said, “that the public dis- impr0ves the appetite and general health, ^MterestineThan^ anv towinare tales
necessary or at all desirable, there a of Mary and Martha and Lazarus will be “Educational work in fruit growing has cussion of the trial of criminal cases takes and makes drink distasteful, and even j addition to^ie game stories there are 
Wneea 80 ? of 8tudy’, Nei*hbors of f de‘ bee™M on for a feTyeTrs by L place before the law ” It was for the nau£eous. It is used regularly by Physic- attÆT«^ dlll^ wS

“Firearms are uot allowed in the Yose- nomm»t,on8 are welcome- men “d w0‘ provincial and Dominion governments, crown to make out the case. If the jury ian„ and Hospitals, and is tasteless and other ha8e8 of outdoor ]ife and both the
mite anTtranving and hunting are also me°’    ^ which resulted in the formation of a co- had any reasonablp dou^t gs, to whether odorless, dissolving instantly in tea, cof- ea8t and west of Canada receive attention
forbidden but fishing is permitted and x pT MnxrnAV rtt t operative association in that neighbor-! or not the crown had done this, they must fee OT food. in this way. A finely illustrated account
we often joined with other campe’rs in Tl . NI95EL MONDAY BÏLL. hood,’’ said Mr. McNeill. “The final steps give the prisoner the benefit of it They | Now, if you know any home on which of the Dominion trap-shooting ineet at
following up the mountain streT^ith “ ? 8eldom tb« «°0* fortane, °f the in this matter can be credited to Mr. ! must not aljow the question whether or the curse of drink has fallen, teU them of Montreal is included. Canadian espstrom
good success The/gest catchT made mana«eme”t \e eDab,ed to P1*8' Campbell, the district representative of the not minor pomtshad been estabhsl.ed, to Samana Prescription. If you have ahus- Montreal js included. Canadian sportsmen

summer wasathree-pound trout «P* tw0 8”cb 8tar ff.aturf. ™,6n®. VTO, Ontario Department of-Agriculture. The influence their- jidgmebt. ^ If they w*e band, father, Brother or friend on xvboffi take up thri issue, confident of find-
tnat summer was a zoree-pouna zro gramme as those mentioned, in the big ad- orchard, have been well cultivated this not satisfied:item (he evidence_ that the the habit is getting its hold, help him,, ing within its pagcs something to inter-
turcs material!'- had we cared to walk verttsement tonight for Monday. Every- year and wen sprayed. The result is an crown had made out their case, the prison- ; yourself. Write today. .1 est thefii whatever may be their particu-
more as all the trails are onen to pedes- i seems enJ°y Biograph pictures, abundant crop in a year of comparative ; er was entitled to be acquitted. A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of k-amana ]ar inclination in matters of sport. The
trians and are well kept and in good or- but tbe, 9^reïDl!!1^ c0™edy entitled Clar- Sca.rc-ity, and consequently a year of high j Somethin# had been said about Dr. Crip-, Prescription, with booklet, giving full par- variety of ground covered is remarkable
der for climbing. As it was we walked c1!:e and Mabel (or A summer Tragedy), prices, and many of these orchards, of j pen not having given evidence before eith- ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be and probably accounts for the continued
all we cared to and took horses when- W1H create a regular whirlwind of mern- bve and ten acres, will yield their owners er the magistrate or coroner. He (His sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain and wide interest aroused by the magazine
ever the spirit or the weakness of our ™en*’ **■ 16 expected. The story is told m a3 much revenue as the rest of the hun- Lordship) did not agree with Mr. Tobin sealed package to anyone asking for it and jn the sporting advantages and possibili-
limbs impelled us to do so. Horses are to th* regu4lar advertisement ! dred acre farm.” recognized that the sooner an innocent mentioifing this paper. Correspondence ,; ties of Canada,
he hi-ed hv the trio week or month and 1 Then there 16 to “ another film of ex- . ... - - - man m any case to reserve his defence. It sacredly confidential. Write today The
the ,-kst i/reallv verv moderate ” ’ ceptional worth, a magnificent pictunza- -DrH rcm/irpc was an error into which legal advisers Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 49 Col- ;

'________ y l tion of that best of all fairy tales “Alice In CHURCH SERVICES had fallen for many years as the result borne street, Toronto, Canada; also for
j Wonderland,” witii its funny little animale, Reformed Baptist church, Carletou street of an old practice and the sooner it was sajc at ciras. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, 100 
peoples and places. The Edison Company —Services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Rev. G. i recognized that the sooner a innocent K;ng street,
consider this picture one of their master- r. Trafton, pastor, will preach both man gave his evidence tbe better for his
pieces. With two fine little dramas in ad- mkming and evening; Sabbath school at case, there would be less difficulty in deal-

Sir,—In a recent conference with the1 ditien, Mr. Baxter singing a concert num- o.I5; prayer and social service at 3.15; ing with it.
chief of police in an emergency case of,ber and Miss Nevin in illustrated songs, the public are cordially invited to all of But in this ease, it did not make any ma- Henry H. Bray, duel tram despatchor

■ ’ „ , . . .... „ ' also the orchestra with a budget of nqvel- tl)e meetings and welcome; seats free. terial difference as the crown were in pos- 0f the I. C. R-, at CampbeUton, arrived
riot anu nrawi tuai oineer stated to me tj this bill should attract thousands. Queen Sauare Methodist church. Rev. session of Crippen’s case, apart from the ju the city this morning on the maritime
delegation that the police fund was ex- --------------- ------ ------------------- WUfrid cVetz pastor. 11 a. m„ worship medical aspect owing to Crippen’s state-1 express. He will return home this even-
lrausted and he had no power personally conducted by Rev J B. Champion; 2.30 ment to Dew. From the first, the man!;/

THE DEAE T0 SPEAK p. m„ Sunday school; 7 p. m„ public wor- had not wavered from his position There; fired L. Coombs, of CampbeUton, came
t e only plwer behind him to do this fo ------- ship, Rev. Wilfred Gaetz. Miss Gaetz will was no question of suggesting that by ; to the city on the Maritime express this
tile only power Demnd mm to ao tms in (- r Diffifultipq Fnroiint- sinir “The Earth is the Lord’s,” by some other means Dr. Crippen caused the! morning.

*"<] « expenditure for the health ‘ 3 iL"™, involved ,.o „„,io„,. n.i I “ÆJ'of M„. J«e,h S„.e„ .ill ta

greatest6vMuegfo^ thefoTves fo liberty (The Delineator.) the quartette, Mrs. Godsoe, Miss Gaetz, really independent, but still they ought pleased to hear that she is much improved.
greatest value lor tneir lives in linerty, . vlr Rramburv and Mr Ritchie will rend- to be considered somewhat separately. m health. She was able to be moved y e»-, contentment and safety from harm is the In teaching lue urau vo speak ot course, Mr. Brambury and Mr. «Jtcne^we“/ne. First-Were the remains found the re- terday from the hospital, where she has! 
police force, and this is proved by the the veiy lust woius given lor tile cu.m tb t ' tinv- Wednesday eve- mains of Belle Crippen. If they were not been for some weeks, to the home of her
ohl country (although ancient, the most to reproduce must be elementary, inuveu, “aiee ser- there was an end to the case. If they daughter, Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, 92 Lein-
effective in the world for personal protec- hoc woius at an, but mere sounus. Uuica King, congregational prajer ana pra ee s themselves

i tion) making it imperative that after a 21 syllables are tueu used, but simp,y a» ex- vice; strangers welcomed to all the s rv- ^ hep dpath3 0’casioned bv the wilful The friends of Frederick J. Cameron are
i **”• .service of hazardous^duty to life or e,vises in control ot tue vucai urgaus, As ices. ̂  ^ ^ ^act of Dr. Crippen; if not, then the de- nlrased to see him around again, after of ‘his city,
hmb by contact with ruffians or hood- soon as they nave mastered Uiese sunp.e Rer.M. Ei Fletcher, the new fie d^ s fendant was again entitled to be acquit-. undergoing an operation for appendicitis. a:
Inms ot vicious chaiacter in night or day positions, wnoie worüs are given cue tary of the Baptist Mission uoarci, , ® „ f, , i t evenjnc: forthat pension so deservedly won is never uund, and, later on, t.ie syuab.es are cor- pr^h at the:nioriimg Victoria teffi ^ ^ ^ ^ lIpon ! Nfow^f

begrudged by a public buiehtting theie recced, 11 necessary. m u«.t, even oidu 1 , a(Idresg the brother- which the jury were asked to concentrate Rev. I. N. Parker is visiting friends in MeAVITY—Entered into rest William
. , flip PUP11S wno uave .uug since graduated ltuui . uev B. II. Nobles attention. The defendant had not con- Moncton for a few days prior to his de- McAvity, son of the late Thomas Mc-

I" Or our part we think the careful look- vue primary drill iu speed are Vis-.o..,., ' , at the evening ser- tented himself with saying that the parture for Boston, where he will perman- Avitv on Friday October °]
ing after the people’s most important pro- watuned ror siuveuiy uaoits ot art.eu.a- the pastor, will preach at tbe evening so - ® , . paiiure roi u , r- «e ’. r.iuay utionei -1.
tectors—the police—should stand second tion. vice and Miss Margaret Lindsay, a so- crown had not satished the jury that the exitly reside. . ' bhort service at his late residence, 130

i . . punve 61.UU1U seauu seeuu uop. fir-t «nnear- remains were the remains Belle Elmore Hartland Observer:—Miss Ruth Knight Svdncv street at “39 n m AlnnHav n..m value to a community s best interests. 6ometm.es the child fails in sufficient,y prano so o.st w 1 make her first appear the crown had „ satisfied the ofs jl, is visiting her uncle. Win. tober ^ “foneral sen-i^e *1 Trinte
! 14 al™uld therefore be the duty of our voca.ipmg a word, rue posit,u..s w..i u. ance m the choir. h jury that Belle Elmore died from hyoscine y )ike K Lee of St. John was calling on church at 3 J iU >

council to go over this matter with care- excellent, but the «mourn* weao. nm Evangelist J A. fetmMand w.l^be the > ^ He hnd said that as far as hc jamre Lung last week. Mr. and Mrs.
ful consideration, as evidently the mass teacuer tueu directs, “wsc your voice speaker at Ioresters Hall -No. ^ Char wM nQt dead hut had ]eft ,lim perc‘y Saffi were iu St. John Saturday
of the people are with them At any rate lhe cuild readuy unoe.svands Uns d,rect.d„ lotte street, Sunday evemn& Oct .3rd ^ mm a(.cord- J{ tbat fact was made to Tuesday 

1 values for quiet and respectability of any and suppues tue deuce,my. Tue me-u.o0 at 7 P. m. .Ude’ StncldaadcaaSDSg out. they need not trouble any more about Amherst News:-Mrs. Biden,
! =!ty. sbould 8ta"d Para,mount aDd be «'v,e.n VI tue pun.se and the way oi ooey.ug .. «even years at K.ln8at°”-dal^CadlDUJ™f whose remains they were that were found, been spending 'the summer iu St. John, ,
; their fair worth, and m our view this ; are taugul m tUe very bctmlu,.0 oi Urn his Sunday evening service he twill relate __________  . __________ ,ee" 1 .lnd othvr Dluces has Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 from
iranks second to all life worth living. We uurK uy uo.u.hg the euuus hauo lo u.v his thrilling experience, together with his Iredencton, ^'gby an Phev ;esid„ O’Neill's undertaking rooms to St Peter’s
, 1,ave g°nu °» ‘« an ancient rut for pretty upper part oi me teacuer s cues., wuu. congregation of nearly a thousand mem- PJj]/4 I jQllirf flirpt ECZCiïïa retuined to Aht ' ' 1 church; requiem high mass at 9 o’clock
near a century and it should be the duty Ua ,eels me v.bratiuus ot me vocal cUoms. bers. at the time of the great earthquake, ffiUU UqU.U bUI» LAACHia here. Vasaie &

! of a modern council to safeguard the pub- Hla ,iauü is tueu appued lo ms own u.u. a few years ago. The public are earnestly Ired McDonald, booU P
lie with ample allowance financially to untll lle llas prouamd smurar vibial.oira. invited to hear him. Sfeifl SufftrïPS ! DfCD firefl V SalVCS Lompany-, Ltd. aruved ue y

, cover this point. W e hold that a police- lJur!ng LUla uemousliatiuu uis eyes arc Main street Baptist church. Rev. D. , on the Boston tram. , . ..
man’s duty is far more hazardous than | L fn ooservanou ui me imcucr » a,,. Hutchinson, D. D., pastor. 11 a m.. Her- Nasty MîdlC.neS I Dr. I rank J. Hogan, who a =====

; that of any soldier, horse or foot and that ! aUu Uie direction u. rcpea.cd num ne Mu. bert Booth wiU preach subject. “Crippled mi)d> southing l^uid. 1). D. D. £unera] “ H u Cton trZ 1
to secure his best effort in our protection, Earned its meaning. Christians;” 3.45, Mr. Booth w, l deuver - tbg ^th the arrived home today on ‘he Boston treun. ,

| he should at least have tlm same cons,d- lllv maulng 01 aspirant sound, rcqu.v- his lecture on Christ and Social Problems; drops. Jfc.rescÆgTof ackuowl- 1 ï u n vv m har'been wending
I erat-°n from the pubic asc the public ex-1 lng tue 10rc,bie exnaiauuu oi meatn, ,» 7 p. m., Mr. Booth will preach his las ^ o£f f‘’ 't her former home in will meet in their rooms, Water street,

peet to be dul> performed by him and j explained by u»mg a leauur wnicli io sermon. Monday evening, Mi. Booth will \Vrite for a /j^^ottjtjlay ^lle last f, f * ■ , f St johu in Sunday, 23rd inst., at 1.30 o’clock, to at-
that ,* that he should be pennioned when, bluwn outward, xnv cinlu also karns Uiu give his great bioscopic illustrated lecture, LaboIjBfTs, Dep«.J^TCol- Moncton left ^ thV in. tend the funeral of their late Brother,
unht for further duty. It ,e this thtt 1 ^ of • mow ’ and ’ uream” m tms The Early Christians. Tickets for lecture Strcc#toronto. IV^Ee away response to a teleg am a“P®"“c,n* John Degau.
gives Britain premier pos t,on m public excrerae. To aid a child m rep.vmcm^ 25 cents. A limited number of reserved thc jtch ri ht away will sleep ««-ss ot Mr. Lockhart who, it foaicd,^ Bv order of President,
safety- Re pectfu S CLIMO i guuural sounus the teacher hmu» one ui tickets <59 cents.. Tickets for the illu»- SOIllld!y \Ve assun^fpTrsonally of the haa cont-raLted yy haye returned !

J. b.CLlMO. ma oaiiüts to her tiiroat, ana to Her no»- trated lecture at the following places. rjtg 0f tjjis rewwTfor we KNOW. Capt. and 3irs>. H i
tins i or the nasal ones, aim then places Wasson’s drugstore, 10) K ng street: Mun- £ yintou l^Evh and Chas. R. Wasson. ho”ie T1.r0“ is in the citv.
the liand to ilia own throat or uosirns roe's drug store, opp. Douglas Avenue, ______ i M . B. Rankin, ot I » • .,
until lie lias made and lelt llic same vibra- Allan’s drug store. 172 King street, west | Be will return home -Ion ay, accomp it |
turns. Tbe sound ot Ti’ auu “g” being end; Allen A. McIntyre, Main street. WEST END DAIRY | by his daughter, A era, who has been visit |
formed at the bacn of the tongue, are ac-'j The services in the Ludlow Street Bap- n rv • . “lg 111 ^W)er Canadian ci les.
qunyd with diineuliy. in spite oi the tact ' tist church, west end, will be df a spec- Fresh Eggs, Honey and all Dairy ! ro-
Aiec, who is o.uy three years old, can ial nature on Sunday, it being the annual dtice. Ice Cream a Specialty. lT- y- 

i pronounce “cow us clearly as any hear Rally Dayr in the Sunday- school. The Johnston, Prop., res. I îone wes 
! mg child. | Pastor* Rev. W. R. Robinson, will preach j

1 he mirror is of particular assistance 1 a special sermon to children in the morn-1 
in teaching the child the positions be- ing and to the parents in the evening, 
hind the sounds oi tnese last-named loi Mrs. XV. C. Matthews will address the paint s 
ters. The mirror also serves the purpose Sunday school in the afternoon and there titre 
oi correcting ail positions and, consequent- will be a special musical programme.
Jy, speech. An hour ol nearly every day 
is devoted to sitting witii each little one 
in turn before the looKing glass, where lie 
is given tlie profitable amusement of see
ing himself talk. This, w*tn the baby, is

features of his For Infants and Cju^iren.

The Kind Yo/HavVfwavs Bought

(Ottawa Free Press).-
!$10, $20, $50, $100, $ZOO

and are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount pay-able in the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

4
Istatement

CHAS. R. WASSONC. W. HALLAMOKE,ST. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King and Germa’n Sts. Manager character of the country people.

Th» Star»IOO King StreetCAMPAING IN THE YOSEMITECOMMERCIAL i Grapes, 19 cents basket; potatoes 15 
cents peck, at The 2 Barkers Ltd.

First class board and lodges at 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa^Ung Square. *“

ÎThe Pleasant Experience of a 
Party of Young Women “The Best Value in The Trade”

Opened Today a Special Lot of 36 Inch Wide Tl I MCI ETTE
5 Yard Ends For 60 Cent». iLRUtLU IL

ÇARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts, j

Financial Letter.
tew York, Oct. 22—There may be more 
'tionary operations today. In case of 
v strength, we would expect some sel- 
from profession also. If. the market 
3 wTeak and goes lower, it should 
ent a buying opportunity for a turn, 
the present, we expect to see it sup- 

,ed on declines and given some stock 
rallies.
ment today is said to be getting a 

firmer, and it is said there is no 
ir of gold exports. The political out- 

q beginning to* receive a little more 
*i in various offices, and in some 
it is said the Roosevelt operations 
closely watched. The Sun, .in 

ral editorial this morning, says some- 
ng of interest to Wall street on this 

oat. There is a conservative tendency 
m important houses now and a reluctance 

follow up prices too quickly. In *iew 
the “foam” exhibited in the first hour 

of yesterday. Effervescing markets are 
dangerous to the old time trader, and he 
does not like the rank and file, who still 

to be bullish; be conservative and not

I

The outlook for the bank-

L Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SLa ’Ptone 8i7

HOME ON VISIT
BY SIMPLE REMEDY1

C H. McLeod Here From Missoula 
Where He is Head of Great 
Business

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Hus
band to a Cure Through 
Samaria Prescription

seem
refuse fair returns.

Wall Street Notes. C. H. McLeod, president of the Missoula 
Mercantile Co., the principal industrial es
tablishment in Missoula, Montana, and 
which does a yearly business of $4,000,000, 
is in the city on a visit to relatives. Mr. 
McLeod is a man of modest ideas and 
when asked today he would not discuss 
his success in the west. His mother 
and sisters are living in St. John, and he 
also has relatives in Sussex and vicinity, 
and he will visit: them.

Mr. McLeod left here about thirty-five 
years ago and entered the employ of the 
Mercantile company as a boy and has 
risen to his ptesént high position of presi
dent, directing and head of the ^ company. 
A large number of New Brunswickers arc 
employed by the company and are doing 
well.

New York, Oct. 22—Threatened strike 
of switchmen on Mo. F.

Ex-President Roosevelt has enthusiastic 
■option in Boston.

ina’s Review says reports from most 
quite satisfactory.

Bradstreet’s notes caution and conserva
tism but says that news from the leading 
markets is of a volume of trade equal to 
or superior to last year.

Not believed that steel corporation 
would consider increased dividend at pres-

Mrs. S., of Trenton., was in despair. A

ies are

ent.
Idle cars for fortnight ended Oct. 12, 13, 

316, a reduction of 45 per cent.
Chicago says railways in the northwest 

badly blocked with business, in view of 
’increasing grain traffic.

Some improvement in the leather mar-

Twelve indjiainwis declined .65; twenty 
ictive rails* declined .55.

y

-t.
i I

«HANTS BANK
C0MIN6 TO ST. JOHN

1
i

Another evidence of the fact that the 
jtiowin;: importance of Et. John is belli ; 
recognized by people in other parts of Can
ada is shown by the definite announcement 
that the Merchants’ Bank of Canada has 
decided to open a branch here. This will 

e the eighth large banking institution to 
office in St. John.

A C.P.R. BABY.
There is merry making in C.P.R. circles 

today oVer the arrival of a C.P.R. baby 
ancj the genial superintendent of the par
lor, dining, and sleeping car service of the 
road for the Atlantic division, Thomas 
Hoskiin, is receiving congratulations. It is 
a bright baby girl.

I
i

,ve an i
i

V

STREET
RAILWAY

INVESTMENT
EASY TERMS

At the Union street Store, 233 Union. 
Many families are waiting to get fitted 
out for winter, and they have not got 
the ready cash. Why not take the 
CREDIT privilege? Its convenient. You 
pay a little down, and a little each week. * 
Ladies’, Gents/ Children’s Clothing and 
Blankets.

The People’s Necessities
To the Editor of The Times-Star: PERSONALS

We offer
BIRTHS5 St BONDS4”1940 HOSKIN—At 417 Main street, St. John 

N. B., to the wife of Thomas Hoskin, t 
daughter. (Quebec papers please copy.)of the

Sherbrooke Ry. MARRIAGES
STACK-LANE—In this city, on the 19th 

of October, by Rev. M. D. Mulbury, 
Thomas Stack to Miss Martha Lane, bothand Power Co.

I
DEATHSIn Blocks of

$500 Bond \ For $475 
200 Mock | and interest

p. m.
McDEX ITT—At Lynn. Mass., on the 

21st inst., Eliza, widow of Henry McDevitt, 
who has leaving one son and one daughter to mourn 

their loss.

Under the charter the Company 
has the right to operate an elec
tric Railway and sell hydro elec
tric power in the City of Sher
brooke and throughout the district 

â . of St. Francis containing a popu
lation of about 150,000. Sher
brooke and Lennoxville having a

!

i
KING—On the 20th inst., at 120 Queen 

street, West End, Harry J. King.
I Funeral on Sunday at half past two.combined population of about 20,-

000.

FUNERAL NOTICEThe Company has nearly com
pleted its yVATER POWER plant 
which will have a capacity of about 
3000 H. P.

It is estimated that when the 
power plant and street Railway 
are in full ojieration that the earn
ings will be sufficient to pay the 
bond interest twice over and show 

surplus available for dividend on 
the common stock.

Send for full particulars.

:
;

Members of Longshoremen’s Association

C. G. LAXGBKIX.
3742-10-24. Secretary.

THE COURAGE THAT FAILED 
HE.

If I were cast away with you 
Out on the wide, wide sea,

The last dear bite of bread we had,
; You should receive, and I’d be glad 

If you but smiled at me.

SHE.

a

FOOTBALL TODAY.
This afternoon at 3 o’clock the Y* D. BOYANEE, Scientific Optician

C 4 and Carleton intermediate football ;

.. .ta Optics exclusively.
of A. .1. Charlton off Princess follows:—Forwards:—Latlian, Climo, Hum- Store Closes 6 p. Bl.

bg-gave the lad in charge of the place plirev, Knight. Kean. Shaw, Morrissey, —————■______
d scare. - about 1.45 this afternoon, We Un ore : Halves—Morrison, Cunningham, 

jÆt did no damage to speak of. An alarm j Woods.
! from box 24 brought the department to | Quarters—Cunningham. Gilbert, 
the scene, but a stream from No 3 chemi- Full—McGowan. . ,

leal was all tbat was necessary to extin- ----------;-------- --------------------* ANTED-Bngl, man to drive tea,.,,
guish the blaze. The boy in some manner STOLE GUM MACHINE acquainted with uty markets Apply
unset a can of benzine which was near Some time last night the gum slot ma- Monday morning, 19 North \\ half, lol- 
the stove chine was taken from in front of the store |o„ial Hide t o. 3746 10-24.

of John Carey at the Provincial Hospital
DROPPED DEM). corner. Fairville. The machine was dis-1 TfiOR SALE—Bordering Business, Stand

\ special despatch from Boston says that covered later on the railway track. It wasi and Block, 185 Union street. For 
Anson Bangery, of Shelburne, N. S., drop-, intact, as the thief or thieves probably | further particulars apply 39 Peters street.

were unable to open it. 3756-10—25.

38 Dock Street

Sat. 9 p. m.If you and I were east away.
And but one drink remained,

Ah, would you still sit back and smile, 
Content to see me strengthen while 

was drained?

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSISMS A G • Late toi l ia>Ni»iei$tJoa.
1 The precious flask :

CASTO%
I/ENVOL.

\I of thc most popular
lie sees his own mouth, and hisBankers and Brokers

St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

Then sadly from her side he strayed,
| llis last hope done to death;
: To gain the courage he desired 
He’d taken more than he required,

And she had smelled his breath.
—S’. K. Kiser, in Chicago Record- 

Herald.

one
training.
teacher’s, side by side, and is thus able 
to observe the tongue zrom base to tip, to 
compare positions, and so to perfect him
self in the pleasurable task of learning 
speech.I Bears thi 

titgnature^Members Mo treil Slock Exchange
iped dead on ship-board.

I
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THE “SCORCHER”•gfÇe Sixties anb §?iax KIDNEYS ACT FINE
" AND ANY BACKACHE 

SIMPLY VANISHES

Some Great 
Values in

ST. .JOHN. X. OlTOlïr'J: 22, 1910.
You can easily have your house warm this winter if -you use an ENTER

PRISE “SCORCHER.”
The experience of those who have used them during the past few years, and 

they number some hundreds, is that they are great Heaters—easy to keep over 
night, which is a most important feature in a Heating Stove, and economical on: 
the fuel. If you buy a “ SCORCHER ” it will be a great comfort to you during the 
cold days and nights that are coming.

We shall be very glad to show it to you, or send you illustrated circulars.

:
i

The St. John Evening Times is printed at. "27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., :
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, j

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year j \ few DOSCS of Rape’s DillfC*

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. j K.ÎC Will RcgllldtC Yoilf Kid*
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; j pgyg PrOlilDtlV Eüd AlW

Tribune Building, Chicago. I . . ., . ...
British and European representatives—The CJougber Publicity Syndicate, Grand j Bladder Of Urinary MlSCfy 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

$3.00 
BOOTS |

FOR MEN

t

1
No man or. woman whose kidneys are dis

ordered, or who suffers from backache or 
jter. lion. Mr. Pngnley lias expressed the ; 1)|adder n„sery can affortl to kave Pape's 
opinion that lie and Premier ilazen could Diuretic untried. The time to cure kidney 

, get together and devise a plan by which : trouble is while it is only trouble—before 
the Canadian Northern would be enabled settles into Dropsy. Gravel, Diabetes or 

' , tll r l v h i 1 Bright a Disease,to traverse the fet. John Valley and come inoment
' to the port of St. John. Hon. Mr. Max-, kidney or bl<uf 
well, in view of his remarks on Thursday slant aching#nj|ie 
evening, may be expected to do what lies l,le u^.ne 
in his power to induce Mr. Ilazen to ro': tended ™yfa Jenffr 

operate with the minister of public works. I taking Pî
| the knowl 
I cine at any price,1 
! the world, which 

prompt a cur
' week that before publishing falsehoods I Pape’s Diuretic zBts direo^F upon the! 
i about the Mayes case it should have seen ! kidneys, bladder and enlÆurinary sys-

I tem; cleanses, vitalizes a gy regulates these 
j organs, ducts and glandaÆid completes the 
; cure within a few d&jf 

ly asks what untruthful statements appear- After the first fewthere will be no 
; ed in its columns. The Standard knows ! lame, aching back M rheumatic twinges, j 

"i that it republished statements, or perhaps ; prostatie trouble. Ærvousness, headache, ' 
! , , , , . , . . . . • „ I sleeplessness, inflated or puffy eyelids, diz-
they should be styled nasty insinuations,. zin<M) bilious gtojj;ch> tired, worn-out feel-

! which first appeared in the Globe jng wr other miserable symptoms caused by 
j about an alleged secret agreement between 1 clogged, sluggish kidneys. Uncontrollable 
i the minister and Mr. Maxes concerning the urination (especially at night), smarting 
ii, u ,> , discolored water and all bladder misery; dredge Beaver, and that Dr. Pugsley flatly j van;slies
; and unequivocally denied that there xVas j Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
I any such agreement or that the matter ; any mercantile agency will vouch for the 
had even been discussed by Mr. Mayes, responsibility of Pape’s Thompson & Pape

« of Cincinnati, Ohio, who prepare Pape s 
I Diuretic—50 cent treatment—sold by every 
druggist in the world.

EMERSON FISHER Fine Box Kip, Bluè1*sr 
Laced Boot, extra doubl 
Sole back to heel, $3.00 
per pair.

Fine Box Kip, Bluche 
Laced Boot, neat, dressy 
stylish last, $3.00 per pair.

The same in DongoL 
Kid, $3 00 per pair.

See Oui» Window

V;

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

i W. E. EMERSON, West End25 Germain St.
hmiapÆ^ the slightest 
[isorck» or feel a con- 

sides or loins or 
offensive or fullj 
passage or 9ÉT- 
scalding, hmpn ‘ 
directed^jJFith 

icdi- :

New Pure 
Clarified Cider

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

clfef,
ularvf SPECIAL

Saturday Prices
tio

Dlreti
th«E thi-iEgs no oth

îade anywheigelse in 
ill effect aÆhoroughTHE FOOLISH STANDARDThee: papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

V ---------AT----------
Hon. Dr. Pugsley told the Standard thin ,f

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House.

I> % UafcoB Street

Francis & 
Vaughan

to the statement*l him with reference 
1 made. The Standard this morning brazen-

Telephone 281.
1,000 Yards Torchon Lace and Insertions, from 1 to 3 

inches wide at 6c. a yard.
10 Dozen Tea Aprons, Embroidery Lace and Tucked 

Trimmed at 27 cents. Regular 50c. Aprons.
Black All Wool Cashmere Hose, special purchase of 100 

dozen, 40 cent quality at 26c. a pair. .
Children’s Tan Cape Kid Gloves, sizes 00 to 6, at 80c. a 

pair. Also see our guaranteed Cape and Dress Kid Gloves 
in tans, black and grey at $1.00 a pair. Fownes make the 
best. ^

Great !19 King Street
Your Watch Thoroughly Clean

ed and Repaired
New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARUES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

No Graft 

No Deals. GLOVES
“The Shamrock,Thist!e, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.’*
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Glbveg, 20c. 

25c., 35c., and 45^
Ladies’ Knit Ringwood Gloves in Bla 

White, Grey, Navy and fancy colors. 1 
20c., 22c., 25c., to 60c. pair.

Childfen’s White Fancy Knit Gloves, 
15c., 18c., 22c., 25c.

Boys’ and Men’s Wool Gloves, 15c., 25c., 
32c.. 42c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 69c, $1.00, $1.10 pair.

It knows that it has never published Dr.
v_ —^ j Pugsley s denial, and therefore it lias prov-

.... — j ed itself guilty of a despicable attempt
______________________________ ; to injure the minister's reputation. It

___ New Brunswick Munich1 would perhaps be unwise to expect any-
j-.ilil ics has adopted a resolution in favor'thing else'.from the personal organ of the 
of a plan by which the provincial govern-j affidavit-makers. The reading public, how- 
ment would provide funds for a much ever, is not deceived by the Standard, and 
larger expenditure upon the highways of the minister is strengthened rather than

xveakened by its methods of attacking him.

Fancy Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs, 2 for 26c.
Regular 50c. quality.

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts at 89c,, $1.10 regular. 
Ladies’ Black Morette Underskirts at 98c., $1.25 regular.

: uCVD RO. ^ IN ABSENCE

I know that others wait like me.
But. oh, their eyes! They strike 

blind.
’Tis when they're kindest that I see,

Now she's away, how hers were kind.

The word each heart with good intent 
Speaks from the sorrow that it knows. 

Reminds me that the sweetest scent. 
Comes with the wind that strews the 

rose.

And every clasp they reach to «till 
The ache, and show they understand 

But proves the whole world cannot fill 
This hand that’s empty of her hand. 

—Charles T. Rogers in September Cen
tury.

The Profit Is Yours..me

Lipton’g, McLaren’s, Aliredie and 
Jello Jellies ..

Excelsior Pickles 
Malta Vita ..
Com Starch ..
Shredded Wheat 
Sweet Potatoes .

We are not the cheapest store in 
town, but we put quality first.

See our special line Dress Tweeds at 30, 40, and 46 cents
..3 for 25c. 
..3 for 25c. 
..3 for 25c. 
. .3 for 25s. 
. .2 for 25c. 
71b for 25c.

Arnold's Department Storea yard.
the province. It is pointed out very prop
erly that governments spend large amounts 
to assist in the construction of railways 
and to open up water-ways, and there 
the same reason for a generous expenditure Will Dr. Daniel stop Ins paper because

of this brutal assault?

Lot White Jabots at 26c. each, were up to 50c. 83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1785.‘‘The posdibilities of Courtenay Bay have 

jH long been recognized,” says the Standard. '

LANDOrçU-
Rock Maple and Goood"‘Mixed 

CORDWOOD s.
Sawed, split and delivered to an] 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Stref
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

ROBERT STRAINto provide the farmer with a better high
way over which to carry his produce to the 
railway, the steamer, or the market. The! The Canadian cruiser Niobe jvas given 
Stand taken by the Union of Municipale i a hearty welcome at Halifax yesterday, 
ties is the best evidence that can be given | St. John will doubtless have a similar op- 
that the roads of New Brunswick at the I portunity at an early date.

AT

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
M Peter St27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

J’Phone Main 3523-11

present time are not in good condition. He- ( 
presentatives from the various counties j The western farmers will send a dele- 
xvere assembled at Woodstock, and appar- galion to Ottawa to tell parliament that 
cntly they all felt the necessity of the ! they really mean it when they say they 

nexv policy with respect to ! W8nt a loxver tariff.

<3>

“BE YE THANKFUL”
I think we are too ready with complaint 

In this fair world of God’s. Ilad we no 
hope

Indeed beyond the zenith and the slope 
Of yon gray blank of sky, we might be 

faint
To muse upon etémity’s Constraint 

political obituary i^l Round mis aspirant souls. But . since 
u-ntivn nanflr. 1 thé écope

Must widen early, it is well to droop 
i\ For a fexv days consumed in loss and 

taint?
pusillanimous heart be comforted.

And. like a cheerful ttUveler take the 
road

Singing beside the hedge. What if the 
bread

Be bitter in thine inn. and thou unshod 
To meet the Hint?? At least it may be 

said.
Because the way is short, I thank Thee, 

God.

Recent Additions to Our Stock

Bov Wanted Includes Some Choice Numbers of “English” Sterling Silver, Table 
Novelties.

Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift

adoption of a 
the roads. It will be interesting to note| SEE NAPLES AND DIEwhat action, if any, the Ilazen government j “I am glad to say that I am not dead,” 
will take upon the recommendation of the said Mr. Foster in Toronto this week, But* 
Union. Hon. Mr. Robinson has declared j he has read his own 
himself in favor of a policy which would ( more than one Conservative paper, 
put the gre^t trunk roads of the province | 
in first class condition. Some such plan j Noxv that the Hays banquet is over, the 
must be adopteif IF there is to be' perm- j Standard is beginning to sow seeds of »us- 
anent improvement in the condition of j picion and diatrhst and to insinuate that 
the provincial highways. There is great [ after all Mr. Hays did not say xvhat he 
need for a bold and progressive policy, that did say about the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would cut loo.se from tradition and ac- and Canadian ports, 
complish results. Give the farmers bet
ter roads and there will be less disposition 
to leave the farm. And. as Mayor Frink

Prices.
Qxif fall preparations are now in full swing. *

Cities that seemed lovely look 
lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

<$> <s> FERGUSON (Q PAGEApply To6
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Streetl Clinton Browna

<S> <$> <$>
lion. Mr. Foster delivered n spqpeli in 

Toronto this week. He denounced the
Gent’s Collars, in Linen, Paper and Rubber 

Gent’s Ties, Scarfs and Bows 
Gent’s Socks, Gloves, Handkerchiefs and Braces 

Gent’s Warm Underwear and Top Shirts

The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 
your first taste o f Butternut 
Bread.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.
: —Elizabeth Barrett Browning.observed on Thursday evening, it is not1 government hut failed to say anything 

merely necessary to build railways but to about the dimensions in the ranks of the 
encourage agriculture so that the railways Conservative party, which i* one of the 
may get profitable traffic. sources of strength of the Liberals, who

__ _____^ have both a leader and a policy.
<£ <S> <S>

IN LIGHTER VEIN
DOWN BY THE BREAKERS 

warm summer months American Pea Goal A. B. WETMORE, *iSs 59 Garden St.During the .
lie lingered at the shore;

But it is an ode-on bet 
He’ll do ho never more.

Once he was a millionaire,
But he left the shore a wreck;

every time he drew a breath, 
lie had to draxv a cheek.

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

MR. COSTE’5 REMARKS
An Ottawa despatch says:—“The ex

ile stoutly maintains ‘ périment by the Mines Department of plac-
Mr. Louis Goste in a warm friend of the

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows, j 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

Corner Charlotte 
•> and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.

port of St. John.
that there are but two great ports in east- ! *n8 on 1°™*! market five hundred tons J yor 
ern Canada. Montreal for summer and St. °F Pp«it manufactured into domestic fuel

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook’ 
ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.

r.p. &w. fTstarr, ltd,
40 Smithe St.

—Chicago News.John for winter business. He does not *1^ the government experimental plant at
overlook Quebec and Halifax, but main- Alfred, ban proved a great success. The WORRIED
tains that for the great freight traffic of | whole supply offered was sold within a few Since the Lajoie-St. Louis incident in
the country Montreal and St. John are the J days at $3.25 a ton, and there has been a the batting race for the automobile, we
ports. Mr. Coste in his address on Thura- j deluge of orders for further supplies.” have become alarmed for the honesty of;

day evening ps.d a warm tribute to the] , „\ , creep into the prize waltz, for the gold ! 226 Union St.
minister ol public works, who. he said, had | ''hen Mr. George Robertson set out on watL.h or our pedro games for the pickle
given him a free hand to visit the great i Thursday night to speak in solemn praise 1 dish I—Detroit Free Press.
ports of America and Europe and gather j °f tile great ability of the city council j lU ...... ' g i A IIILSUaLa»

ideas which might be worked out to ad-,«°me persons failed to catch the twinkle in MUktl|lln s',,e '1)v the* papers that IfifViS Oil WÜIÎÎ8K6F1 
vantage in connection with the develop- his eye, and began to wonder if perehanee j a l.-,-em.]lman has invented a new way of I /Ul I IV W ■■ nwt J
nient of t he ports of Canada. It muet be ; they had been mistaken in their estimate, transforming water into milk.” 
very gratifying to the engineer to know °t the council. When the ex-mayor drew a Customer—"Well. 1 hope you’ll adopt it.
that the plans which he prepared for the j comparison between the council and the |1 ^ting awfully tired of the old way. 

development of Courtenay Bay have met I king who undertook to command the tides, UNCLE EX R A SAYS:
with tin- hearty approval of the president of the sea by his mere word, the look of; ‘ You can't drive a good boss onless fust
of the Grand Trunk Pacifie, who took oc- wonder dissolved in smiles. (you kin drive a good bargain.”—Boston
custion to congratulate him warmly upon 6> <$><$> * a 1 ' 1
the skill displayed. The city council of
Ft. John may perhaps take the ground which at the Hays’ banquet Mayor Frink |
that it is not any part of Mr. Coste's described the ship-launching of his boy ,
duty to criticise their action, but his re- hood days, and a striking contrast in the "hat to do 01 tie otur mans co i . 

marljs concerning the delay that has taken : pictures which he drew of the locality at 
place in connection with the transfer-of j the head of Courtenay Bay as it was, and 
the west side lots to the ('. I'. R. were i is, and will be. The changes which he!

BRIGHT’S
DISEASEAT

WATSON CO People of open mind 
having Bright’s disease or 
having friends who have, can 
hear of something to their 
advantage if they will call 
at our store.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

General Agents For J

iadway’s Ready Reliefri

Motor Car and Motor Boat “Sellable” RobbL. AND EXTERNAL USE. 
tar, COUGHS, CRIP, LUMBAGO, 

gOLDS, PNEUMO-
7rheumatism.
|hrs this wonderful 
itself the best, safest 
or pain in the world. 
RÙ)valuable Specific 
lammatory Diseases 

sliqMd be distantly kept on 
ha®. The gpense is a mere 
trie, and eves more than 
twmity timM the amount in 
^5^^^Petors’ or druggists'

7m.
^yïhd 60c a Bottle. 
CCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE

RADWAY & CO.
LIMITED.

MONTREAL. CAN.

FOR INTEB»*<
CURES—SOR^HR

sci/tica^ipbther 
- -■ mH, neurJInsuranceThat was an interesting reminiscence in ! The Prescription Druggist,THINGS WE ALL KNOW.

How to bring up other people's child- 137 Charlote Street!■<!
’Phone 1339.74 Prince Wm. St ■or over *ty j| 

R*tedy has pktn^E 
aM surest antiqj|
I Me very famiwtm 
Mnedy for ■ In

How to run a newspaper.
Why the other man failed in business. 
Our own good qualities.

A firmer at West Bath. Me., sold a cow 
to a neighbor, but had to buy her back 
the next day. because the members of his 

He can | family were' “crying their eyes out.” and 
it worried him so he couldn’t work.

i

fully justified by the facts. Valuable time,' described afford a fine illustration of 1‘lie: tuc(futV’
has been lost, and this is entirely due to j development of the port of St. John. The
the delay <»t tlie city eomuil, which it shipyards flourished and passed away, and make a speech in any section of the eoun- 
jnigiit not In- altogether wrong to attri for a long period the site has been occu- tvv without losing his popularity in the 
bute in part to political partisanship, pied merely by refuse left by the ship-j ° 1<IS'
This paper has already taken occasion to J builders. Now the place is to he tratis- 
obnerve that if St. John is to co-operate | formed and where wooden ships 
heartily wilji the railway and steamship j launched great steamers will come tip 
corporations ami the federal government in , Courtenay Bay to load cargo of^fgrain 
the further work of development of ship- j antl other products from the
ping facilities at this port the city conn-1 prairie for shipment to the market^of the You say you warned him right along?

We arc making hi#ory in ! Well, never mind, just let him go,
He won’t do that again, I know.
My boy was saucy? No, siree, 

ghter as-f j’u be(, i,v never meant to be.
My boy was disobedient, too?

, 1 m positive that that’s not true.
: You say he broke your window pane?

1 I'll pay for it. but’ he’ll explain 
It was an accident; I’ll vow 
He couldn't help it anyhow.
Why don’t 1 whip Ifim as I should?
You can't whip boys and make them 

good.
And anyhow, he doesn't need Some Nice ('loth Top Boots Tor The Chil-
A whipping. Why, my heart would bleed ; dren — Good Patent Leather Bottoms— 
To have to thrash him. lie's so small. Gray or Black Serge Ankles.
So young. He’s only eight, that’s all. j NEAT BUTTON PATTERNS 
lie's mischievous, I know, hut then 
He’s just a boy. and we are nun.
You can’t tell me my hoy is bad,
1 don’t believe it. I'm his dad.
Ï don’t cave what lie's done today.
Or what he’s' broken in his play,
Or what lie's said or failed to do,
I’m for that youngster, through and 

through;
Tie's my boy. and I'm going t«> see 
llow kind a father 1 can bel

pIlÉllj OI should say so.“Tactful ?
m

v
ills.

SOLD BYTHE INDULGENT FATHER 
were He’s just a hoy, not nine years old,

If I were
Or punish him for what lie's done;

, lie isn’t bad. just full of fun. 
estern ]je didn’t know that that* was wrong.

1
I / %1 wouldn’t scold

lllphi
\ • '*.v •«il should be composed of the best busi- j world.

Bets men. There is a growing feeling | these October days, and the cij 
among the citizens that something must be John has taken on a new and

of St.
;-.L Cep'iRie.H-T-

doue at the earliest possible moment to ini-j P«ct. 
prove the civic administration, and there ""'ss 
is apparently a growing sentiment in favor 
of a commission form of civic government.

A Close ExaminationHANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Gold 

Shell Ring set with Sparkling Jewels.
____ «ilRlN-Wi. want to *tr,AOSOÏ.4TE1Y . _ '

FlUSli tins hitmleumo doll and lovely <!• II c.urw«o. Ou l*JX • .
<uo fully Jointed ; can eit down, turn their hvM.ls. move their anus and

im kSSN SÈ'Aia.miLFA1'
ISjTT,ulir- l‘t‘nrly h aiwl afylmhly ilrewd In f*i»vy dress, uudenvfi.°r. itoos. stove- , 

etc., CUDjaete fï.au Lut to Loot».

style brown reed body açd ev.rvod hau.llv. Just tl.o carriage you vrMtt »nd 
fit for the finest doll In the lend. In addition will give «•[‘•J”,»; f 

solidgold shell ring In your chu.-:u vl i»u.«, engraved or sst %iu\ OvauU- ^ 
fill sparkling gents.

if yon want this beautiful doll and rarrtaci». Mid

the Vtlloy. Vtulct. LUac and UeUotrone. and wit'i «nrii pcclca-o 
wost’S yon a dutiful pi.-ce of gold Vtoted J-wvIkry to give

M w will prompt!,
M neck and slilu the doll, cam**® and ring exactly as reprrsantod. 
fly We arrange to stand payment of all ctiarge» m these prosents. 
[tiX and If you wiU write at once, we will give you an extra present

«* "•‘“‘ÏBEr-ï PF.RFHX1B CO.
Dept. 12 Toronto. Out.

FREE5yJ
of your watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housecleauiug.

You would l>e surprised to know how 
much better it would run.sm Just Arrived « handsomMR. MAXWELL’S VIEWS

The Hon. Robert Maxwell made an in
teresting address at the Hays’ banquet, 
and an especially interesting part of it was 
hii reference to the St. John Valley Rail
way. Mr. Maxwell made it clear that he 

\ is personally in favor of making the Valley 
\ Railway part of a third Transcontinental 

line having terminals at St. John. This 
view does not harmonize with the scheme 
of an electric railway between two points 

the Canadian Pacific. It may be hoped 
that Mr. Maxwell is thoroughly sincere and 
has well defined views regarding this mat-

WE’REPAIR WATCHESüm and make a thorough overhauling—re
gulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either gains or loses 
—that’s a sign it needs our attention.

a'M Fit
-«.t Sizes 5 to 7 1-2.................. $1-76

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2.................. 2.00
Sizes 11 to 2.. ..

615■ !» thn

ni
mm .. .. 2.50g rt A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street^.

P'-i Percy J. Steels *
The trouble with most people is that 

much time exolainim
ThluIKtiegirl ^ 
linn one of our laifluomo 
dolls and carriages.

on
the i they waste too

519 - 521 Main f*
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These Are Bargains The Evening Chit-Chat The Distinctive FlavorWilliam McAvity
William McAvity, for forty-five years as

sociated with the firm of T. McAvity & 
Sons, and supervisor of the manufacturing 
branch of the business, died at his home, 
Sydney street, at about 8 o’clock last eve
ning after a lingering illness.

Seven years ago while he, in company 
with Mrs. McAvity, was returning from 
New York, where they had gone to be 
present at one of the international yacht 
races for the America’s cup, he was taken 
ill, suffering from a stroke of paralysis. 
Since that time he was unable to be about 
except to move about his room and go for 
a drive occasionally. It was only during 
the last three months, however, that he 
was confined to his bed. Up to the last 
he ;vas able to recognize those about his 
bedside and the end came peacefully

Deceased was born April 29, 1846, and 
was married December 28th, 1889, to Annie 
Selwyn Collins, of Boston, who survives 
him. He was a son of Thomas McAvity, 
the founder of the McAvity firm, and 
leaves four brothers and four sisters. The 
brothers are Thomas, John A., George 
and Stephen S. McAvity,. and the sisters 
are Mrs. W. O. Stewart, of Montreal, and 
Mrs. E. N. S. Stewart, Mrs. F. W. Bliz- 
ard and Mrs. G. H. Flood, of this city.

In his kindly way he delighted to have 
his friends call and see him, throughout 
the years that he was prevented from go
ing among them, and took much enjoy
ment talking over the old times with which 
he was very familiar. He bore his illness 
with great fortitude and patience and it 
was fitting that the end should have been 
peaceful. The funeral will take place Mon
day afternoon with service at the house 
at 2.30.

He was an enthusiastic yachtsman in 
years gone by and way one of the charter 
members of the St. John Yacht Club, now 
the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, and 
continued his membership up to the time 
of his death. Of a most genial disposition 
he was popular among the yachtsmen who 
will remember him as one of the jolliest 
in the cruises of early yachting times on 
the river.

His apprenticeship in some of the larg-

of Estabrooks’ Red Rose Coffee is the true 
mark of fine quality ; but 
everything pertaining to 
this coffee denotes its 
superiority.

By BUTE CAMERON i
|
I

$1.98 On Thursday Morn
ing we will placeon sale 
300 Pairs of
Womans’ Genuine 
Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Laced Boots
Double Soles. Low 
School Heels.

This Is a line of Boots 
we have sold for many 
years and always at 
$2 50 a pair. This for
tunate purchase gives 
us a chance to give our 
customers a bargain.

Thoroughly Reliable 
Goods Especially In
tended For School Girls 

At the price we are 
offering them are Real 
Bargains. $ 1.98 a Pair
Sizes From 2 1-2 to 7

HAT! dull, when you do not knowr what gives its loveliness of form to 
the lily, its depth of color to the violet, its fragrance to the rose;

what consists the venom of the adder any
What!W 4

when you do not know in
more than you can imitate the glad movements of the dove, 
dull, when earth, air and watter are all alike mysteries to you, and 

when as you stretch out your hand you do not touch anything the properties of 
which you have mastered, while all the time nature is inviting you to talk earnest 
ly with her, to understand her, to subdue her and to be blessed by her! Go
away, man; learn something, understand something; do something, and let me 
hear no more of your dullness !” —Sir Arthur Helps.

I was reminded of that quotation the other day when, 
while waiting in an intelligence office to interview a pros
pective maid. I drifted into conversation with the woman be
side me.

She was a fine looking woman, evidently about sixty if 
judged her by her casual mention of married children, 

and numerous grandchildren, but not a day over fifty if vni 
judged from her fresh cheerful appearance and her alert

Ë,
It is strictly purfe, and 

does not contain a par
ticle of chicory nor any 
other adulterant. It is

îËP9i§ïsi|j

cqffe^
|&^SE2fU '*2
|rajgL"tVE* SOLD IN

X

V i fS-
SI .
$ s

packed in air-tight tins 
the same day it is roaj 
so its full flavor, fi

you
£prx

A' .xfl
If»’

A*
'ÿf.

JP iroa|S* Coffee for 
^Island Red Rose 
fbr other meals.

manner. /
The thing that impressed me about her and reminded 

of the quotation was what she said when I asked lief if .he 
had been wasting long.

She consulted her watch, and appeared surprised;
"Why, it "a about an hope,” she said, “but it doesn’t «ecru 

SL HW-rc-,r> half so long. Most of my friends think that hunting up a
SggBiaiSiii maid is the worst bore in the world, but do you know, if

I’m not too busy, I actually enjoy sitting in an intelligence office. It’s so in
teresting to study the people who come in. Why, it’s really as good as a matinee 
to me."

At ninety, if she lives—and I hope she does, for the world needs 
her—that woman will be happy, and still a good companion, both for herself and 
bther people. .

Sir Arthur says there are so many tantalizing, defiant mysteries so mafty invi
tations to thought and peculation in nature, that no one has a right to be dull.

Seems to me there are/even more delightful mysteries, even more alluring in
vitations to thought and speculation in the T^orld of men and women about one.

The reason that woman looked fifty instead of sixty was undoubtedly because 
she had accepted those invitations and had been too busy and top interested to

Ad intelligence office, a trolley car, a shop, a hotel lobby, a business office- 
all these can be as absorbing as a drama or as tedious as a dictionary.

It just depends on you.
Which will you have then?

biC
!E and strength are |

Este
itainfed,

|i 4s«1
-

more like RED,
ROSE of fee

Try it for Breakfast To-morrowWaterbum & Rising 34?

IKing St Union St Mill St est Boston machine shops served him well 
in his forty-five years’ direction of the 
large manufacturing end of T. McAvity & 
Sons’ business, as he was an expert ma
chinist.

He took a keen interest in the working 
man, being a staunch friend of the labor
ing class and among them he numbered 
many friends and admirers.

ministry without portfolio up to February, 
1903. He was a Liberal in politics. I

Oscar Hanson
The death of Oscar Hanson occurred at 

his home, in Lepreaux, on Thursday in the 
83rd years of hia age. He was at one time 
interested in shipping and shipbuilding in 
St. John. He is survived by four daugh
ters and three sons.

KODAKS^—BROWNIES
C

Daily Hints for the CookAnd Photographic Supplies, At
Hon. Geo. F. Mill3 cPrescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Bead and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, H Stein ot Beauty is a Joy Foreva»

R. T. Fell* Ooureud'e Oriente? 
Creem or Magical Beautlfler.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 21—Hon. 
George F. Hill, ex-M. P. P., and at one 
time speaker of the local house, died at 
his home here this evening. Mr. Hill, 
who has been out of politics for some 
time, had led a quiet life during the last 
few years. He was in failing health for 
weeks, and his death was not unexpected. 
He is survived by three brothers—Arthur, 
Edgar and Henry E.

Deceased was the son of Hon. George 
S. Hill, of the state of Maine, who came 
to New Brunswick in his infancy and 
served in the New Brunswick assembly 
and legislative council for thirty-two 
years, and in the government of New 
Brunswick. His mother was descended 
from English Puritans, and was born at 
Stephen. He was educated at home and 
in the United States, an*d was admitted in 

in 1854 and in the

in same pan with bacon. Fry a golden 
brown. Add two cups cold boiled rice and 
one can of peas, and mix thoroughly with 
the onion and bacon, breaking the bacon 
into small pieces. Heat thoroughly and 
serve at once. One can use tomatoes if 
liked, instead of peas.

DATE PUDDING.
, Soak half cup of rice over night. In the 
morning add three-quarters cup sugar# 
pinch salt, one pound of stoned dates and 
two quarts of milk. Bake three hours, stir
ring often at first. Serve cold. Nice with 
whipped cream.

Hon, Chas. L SnowBIRD’S NEST PUDDING.
Six or seven cored and pared apples; put 

in a buttered dish. Mix five teaspoons of 
flour, one teaspoon salt. Wet it to a 
smooth paste with cold milk, and add 
yolks of three eggs, well beaten, then the 
whites of three eggs and more milk, using 

pint in all. Pour over the apples and

D Hon. Charles L. Snow, a former mayoi 
of Bangor,, died suddenly yesterday after* 
noon. Jf

Removes Tan., Pimp!*, 
Freckles, Moth Putchee, 
Rash, sgd SkiatDiaeaaee.

‘blemish 
onMButy. and (té
lédétection. It 
■b stood the test 
Bf 62 years, and 
Is eo harmless we 
taste It tobesurett 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter- 
>lt of similar 

Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to * 
lady of the haut- 
ton (» patient): 
14 As you ladles

&T
p\
tia.e'3
SH

SWEET INNOCENCE.
A pretty, rosycheeked country girl en

tered the large department store. It was 
bargain day, and the crowd was greater 
than usual. She had wandered about from 
floor to floor a little bewildered at the 
magnitude of the establishment—the lar
gest she had ever seen. Seeing her, a 
shopwalker approached and said: “la 
there anybody waiting on you?” “Yes, 
sir,” said the girl, blushing to 
of her flaxen hair. “He’s o 
won’t come in.”

one
bake one hour. Serve at once.

SPANISH RICE.
Eight to ten slices of bacon fried until 

brown and crisp, one onion sliced and put

>

$100 REWARD, $100 L will use theiDj

WT.HÛP11IÎ, Prafc 3? Bred Jones Stmi, IwM

CREAM PIE.
Heat pint milk, add half cup sugar, two 
tablespoons cornstarch, yolks of two eggs. 
Cook but do not bum.. Take from stove 
and flavor. Have cru$t baked and add 
above. Spread on top beaten whites sweet
ened. Brown in oven.

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fratern
ity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease 
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Chtarrh Cure is taken internally anting 
directly upon the bli 
faces of the syeteid 
the foundatton of tfl 
the patientÆtrengtJ 
constitutionftnd 
its- work.
faith in iwcuri____
fer One Mndreidkllar^ 
it fails to cure, g^nd f< 
ials.
‘ Add res# F,

Ohio.
Sold by all Wruggists,^B.
Take Hall’s Family Pü# for constipation

!the roots
outside; he

attorney
went into mercantile pursuits, retiring in 
1882. He was official assignee for Char
lotte county, 1869-1878, and a member of 
the legislature for twenty-five years, fif
teen years in the legislature, and ten in 
the legislative council. He was elected 
to the assembly in 1865, defeated in 1866, 
and elected again in 1878, remaining in the 
legislature until appointed a member of 
the legislative council in 1882. He was 
president of the legislative council from 
1887 until the dissolution of that branch 
in 1892. He wâs again returned to the 
legislature in 1895, and was re-elected at 
the general elections 1899 and 1903. He 
was speaker of the assembly, which office
he resigned Aug. 31, 1900. There Is no “just-as-good” medicine.

Mr. Hill was a member of the Tweedie insist on having Hood's. Get It today.

same year

§HoodsH You Give
Knives, 
serving, 
presenk

COCOANUT CAKES.
Two cupa cocoanut, one cup confection

er’s sugar, whites of tw n eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth, two tables|o 
together, make in littte ckkes and bake on 
buttered paper on inverted pan in slow 
oven until a golden brow*-.

fancy,i,S|d ajel mucous sur- 
Ithgeby destroying 
d*ase, and gi^Fg 
)*bnilding njVhe 
A nature idJFoing 
■Ik have Æmuch 
|ree th^Khey of- 

r anÆcase that 
lislAF testimon-

riaions flour. Stir all fj
Sar ilia"1847ast

i. Acts direti 
on the blq^

M^pEculiarly 

fpui^Ps.jy/fiches 
and revipnizes 
way builds 
tem. Tali

;
TO WARM OVER.

“Then this,” asked the rejected suitor, 
“is absolutely final?”

“Quite,” was th&jylm reply, “Shall 
I return your letterlr*

“Yes,” please,” answered the young 
man. “There’s some very gdod material 
in them I can use again.*’ \

Nr;willyour
thatJyL. have

m=0Lis to be tujMTsWver plate.)
r ^ Best feauKT dishes, waiters,

X efc., are stamped 
X MERIDEN BRIT* CO. J

J bT>ld bt LEADING DEALERS 4
/"Silver Plate that Wean "

0T in this 
whole sys- "X j:NEYÆcO., Toledo,

.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BOY GOOD CLOTHES’*

When It Comes To

THANKSGIVING WEEK ATTRACTIONS y

Good Fall Suits i* •Many interesting items for the “Thanksgiving”season, both for household or 
personal use will be shown on Monday, one of the most important being

L\>

well, just judge for yourself after 
inspecting them. Every Suit on a 
hanger in a dust-proof cabinet— 
free from wrinkles, in immaculate 
condition, ready for service.

7

7/

An Important Sale of FALL DRESS GOODS W
2000’ yards of the season’s newest Dress Goods, which (regularly sell at 65c. and 75c. yard, in the rough finish 

cloths, plain or two-tone effects and in a variety of colors, including all the most popular and staple shades, suitable for 
three-piece suits, and most satisfactory for children’s dresses and coats, wil be put on sale Monday morning at m i

$10 to $28 and well worth the money 

GILMOURS

z
Only 39c. and 49c. yard

An Attractive Display of 
LINENS

For the “Thanksgiving” Table

s:LINEN HUGE and TURKISH 
TOWELS

. THE NEWEST BUTTONS
Jewelled buttons are among the newest 

and most popular finish to a costume, 
cloth or fur coat.

A new shipment of these has just ar
rived including large size metal edge but
tons, with imitation ruby, emerald pr sap
phire centre, at

For Coat Linings
Handsome embroidered towels in large, 

size, with deep border, embroidered ^ 
white, floral wreath design, with 
for initial letter. «

Fancy Coat Linings are Correct. A line 
of fancy and striped silks, especially suit
ed to this purpose, the kind that wont 
cut, on sale Monday at

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
Wine Quality 72 inch Pure Irish Linen 

Damask; Tiger Lily pattern,
roe

$1.15 yardreach yard Nalkins to Match,$1.65 dozen
Linen Iluck Towels, with sc; iped ends $3.00 dozenOUR CORN PAINT

Goes right to the “root” of your corn troubles. Corn Paint 
takes the com out, root and branch, easily, painlessly, sure.

Costs but 15c. Brush Free.

X :aiHandsome filagree button, gold or sil
ver with coral, amethyst, ruby or sap
phire settings,

.00 pair Doijjble Satin Damask, 66 inch width, 
Popnflf Design,

The^lann«tte VxBar thisfceason 
ter \Mue a ml dainger than^^flg^ 
and M made in b< 
size# W

W bet- 
refore, 

medium and O. S.
20x40 in H. S. Huck Toebls, of pure 

linen, ■ $1.10 yard$1.25 each
48c. aim 60c. pair kre Irish Linen Damask, 68 inches 

le, Wheat Head and Scroll Designs,
Gunmetal edge buttons with jewelled 

centres Gpwns of Heavy Pink or White Shaker 
triKmed frills on neck, sleeves and front 
«Tit, come at

Pure White Linen Huck, f* embroidery 
Towels, in fine quality 22x24Vns. widths, 
rosebud, fleur de lis and clover leaf pat
terns.

$1.00 dozen 75c. and 85c. yardFRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

Paisley Silk Buttons to match the trim
mings on coat or costume are also much 
in demand. These range in price from

35c. to 50c. dozen

Fine Thread Unbleached Damask in 
heavy weight purq. Linen, 70 inches,Jl j $1.25; extra sizes, $1.40

Very dainty Style trimmed H. S. tudartl 
yoke and frills, silk embroidery,

45c. and 50Xyard 78c. and 90c. yard
Large Heavy Bleached Turkish Tow^js 

all white.
Sixty-six inch Damask in Clover and Spot 

DesignFancy enamel and brass buttons in a 
variety of designs and colorings

25c. and 50c. dozen
each j65c. and $1.00 pair 50c. and 55c. yard■BB6g™*gg|^gggm*VraTny, shaker, pink 

or white, medium or large sizes, with 
elastic at knee,

Have your Watch repaired, adjusted and timed before the 
Xmas rush, by

ALLAN GUNDRY
Optician and Watch Repairer. 79 King Street.

All pure Irish linen Napkins, 22x22 in., 
various floral designs,NOVELTY HEXAGON VEILS NEW WHITE BEDSPREADS

50c. and 60c. pairNew Hexagon Veiling with heavy thread 
overcheck in black, navy and brown.

$1.80 dozenJust the thing needed to finish a dainty 
bedroom.

Large Marseilles Spreads in light and 
medium weight and in very tine weave, 
floral or scroll designs.

The serviceable inside Skirt of whitei Twenty inch Napkins in Clover, Tulip 
and a variety of small floral designs,25c. and 35c. yard shaker is made with deep frill trimmed 

tucks and deep hem.Auto Veils in black and navy, 2 1-2 
yards long, with bordered sides and 2 
inch, H. S. hem,

65c. and 85c. each

$1.50, $1.65 and $1.80 dozen80c.
Hemmed Napkins of Pure Irish Linen, 

18 inch.
White Shaker Corset Covers, trimmed 

torchon lace or embroidery
$2.25 and $4.00 each

(Hollins); (b) Humoresque (Anton 
Dvorak)—D. Arnold Fox.

Duet—While the Earth Remaineth 
(Peace)—Mrs. L. M. Curran and C. A. 
Munro.

Anthem—The Lord la Loving Unto 
Every Man (Garrett).

Solo—The Penitent (Van de Water)— 
Mrs. L. M. Curran. A

Anthem—I Will Magnify Thee, O Gjf 
(Churchill). Soloist, W. Smith.

Accompanists—Mias B. Farmer anj 
Arnold Fox.

Musical director—Ernest Scott

Thanksgiving Services at St. 
Luke’ a.

Other Heavy Quality Marseille Spreads 
in large sizes.

' $1.15 dozen

miss McClelland, Expert
Corseteire, will be here until Mon
day night. Free fittings daily 
from 9 a. m. until 6p. m.

29c. and 40c. eachPRETTY NEW RIBBONS 
For Fancy Work

i
$1.25 to $2.60 eachThere should be a large congregation at Dent’s Extra Cape Gloves

guaranteed, new stitching,
Wide ribbons in dainty Dresden pat

terns, pink, sky, mauve and green, especi
ally suited to the making of fancy work 
bags, coat hangers, mufflers, etc.

Small Size White Spreads, the size need
ed for a single bed, in pretty floral designs 
and of excellent quality.

6t. Luke’s church tomorrow when special 
Thanksgiving services will be held. Then 
on Monday evening an excellent pro

of music will be rendered by the

-
1

$1.00 and $1.2698c. to $2.50 each38c. yardgramme
choir and others. The church doors will 
be opened at 7.15 and the'service will be
gin promptly at 7.45. The programme fol-

Anthem—O Lord How Manifold—Bam- COR KING and
CHARLOTTE
STREETS

by. 'cock. Telephone Your ' 
Orders: Main 142 

LONDON HOUSE

Solo—Eye Hath Not Seen (Holy City)— 
(Gaul)—Mrs. Stanley Harrison.

Anthem—Ye Shall Dwell in the Land— 
(Stainer). Soloists, Miss M. Craft, Miss 
A. T. Farmer, Mrs. W. A. Steipcr, Wil- 
hard Smith, Harmon Hoyt.

Solo—The Soft Southern Breeze (Re- 
bekah), Barnby—C. A. Munro.

Anthem—And God Said Let the Earth 
(Simper). Soloists, H. Pout ànd Master 
Willie Murray, and semi-chorus by boys.

Offertory—Organ solos: (a) Spyng Song

r
k’a Olrtk

__ a certain
a d ^guaranteed 
ct#ror each and 
c#y form of 
jehlnff, bleeding 
Miid protruding 
fe press and ask 
l can use it and 
fcisflsd. 60c, at all 
&Co., Toronto.

Dr.PILE V- !

piles. See testimonial 
your neighbors about 
get your money bock iln 
dealers or BIdmansom.^U
OR* CHASE'drOINTMENT.

m

Stores Close at 9 p. m.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
Mink and Alaska Sable trimming, lined with Hampster 

and Muskrat, in Blue, Brown and Black, box cloth coverings,
«$76.00 to $95.00.

/
New Seal, MusKrat and Russian 

Pony Coats
lined with Broadcloth Satin. These are all imported goods, 
made from the very newest models that lend that peculiar 
nobby style only to be found in garments of this standard.

F. S. THOMAS
FurrierFashionable

539 to 545 Main Street

[

-
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE•PHONE One Cent, a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad* to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the ■ 
same day

*

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
.

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET 1
rjlWO ROOMS TO LKT—Newly furnish-1 

ed, without board. Apply 349 Union 
3722-10—29 1

WANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS YATANTED—Woman lor general house- "CX)R SALE—One upright piano, iïr. good 
* ’ work ; also man to attend furnace. condition and tone; will be st^M at

Apply at IQ Germain street, after 8 a bargain, as owner is leaving city. 
o’clock in the evening. 73-10—tf. quire at M. E. Grass, 18 Germain strecnh

__________ —-------------------------------  3754-10—29.*lips\XTANTED—A first class Double Entry 
’ ’ Bookkeeper, a young man preferred. 
Must have business experience. Confiden
tial, P. O. Box 122.

CJ A WILLIAMS. Carpenter and (on 
O' tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt- 
Jv attended to. .

"IAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Bujlde. 
*4 Refrigerator building. Office 26, Wah 

residence 143% Brussel

I

4street.
37745-10—29.

vyANTED—A capable cook;
* ' ily. Good wages. City references re

quired. A ply Miss jjowman. 82 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

small fa infix) LET—Nov. 1st, the large upper room j 
; ■*“* ]u5 Water street, at present occupied
Miy tlie New Ship Laborers’ Society. Ap
ply to Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

74—tf.

INTELLIGENT Mr 1 or W v".
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulais, pay io cents uour, maienai 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

(3.RËY. MARE, good roader, $100. Two 
" horse tread in good condition, $40; 
also wood saw, complete, cheap. Apply to 
Alfred Langstroth, Jubilee. 3693-10-28

—On Getting a Servant Girl 
or a Position as Servant Girl

¥•
eilo street; 
street.

ryANTED—A Girl for general house- 
work. Apply to Mrs. D. McKindrick, 

41 Paddock streets 3582-10-28.
rpo LET—Small furnished flat, convcn ! 
*■* lent to Winter Port. Apply Alfred j 
Burley, 40 Princess street. 70t.f.

about 1100 lbe."POR SALE—Bay Horse,
■L weight, sound, kind and fearless; 
good driver, suitable for family driving or 
grocery delivery; sold as owner has no fur
ther use for him. Apply at No. 12 Ready 
stret, Fairville, St. John, N. B. 10-2 ti

COAL AND WOOD______
T D. McAYTTY, dealer in hard and soft 

coals. Delivered promotly in the city

Suppose you lose your Servant Girl 
“in the twinkling of an eyel” Don’t 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading our 
little Want Ads. And you—who are a 
Serving Maid—maybe someone wants 
you today. Look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what you 
want thru a little Want Ad. Works 
both ways—you see. And at a cost no 
greater than a few; car rides. Here’s 

. a tip—

Read and Answer

ÔT>ESPEGTABLE YOUNG LADY wants 
IY board jn Protestant family. State 
terms. Address R. A. M. Times office.

3646-10-25.
WANTED—At once, housemaid. Apply 
’ ’ 96 Wentworth. 62-t.f.5DM.AT TO LET—Containing six 

-*- 130 Brussels street. Newly paperv.
and painted. Possession 1st November. ■ 
Apply 136 Brussels street. 3371-19 27.

room., \
39 Brussels street.

in private family in 
Address, 

3612-10—25.

1 NOR SALE—slabwood, cut to sto'w 
A* lengths at $1.00 single horse load,in 
north end, or $1.25 in the crty^Murraj

W'AN'TED-Board 
' ’ vicinity Victoria School. 
Inquirer, care Times.

VV7ANÏED—Cook and waitress, Apply 
’’ The Adams House, 113 Princess St.

71-t.f.
B P»OR SALE—Household furniture. Must 

be sold at once. Owner leaving city 
Apply 233 Waterloo street.

mo LET—Upper Hat, 21 Clarence St..

and street cars. Apply to Mrs. Johnston,
195 Market Place, or ’Phone West 116-31.

3609-10—20.

Gregory. Ltd. 3667 -10 2'\V nurse maid overVATANTED—Experienced 
’’18 years of age. References required. 
Apply Mrs. D. Mullin, 114 Wentworth 

69-t.f.

I,Ù1U-UAS PARRS—-uni Wood for sale 
4- at lowest prices; cut ready for use 
Double horse load, short haul. $L-o, UP" 
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele

phone 1482-11. _______ __________

i TpOR SALE—Baby carriage and gor^hl. 
Apply Carriage, Times office.

335310-27.

v ÏTALAT TO LET—Apply" to. Sandy Me- ; 
A ICenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.

3311-10—
street.

\
• \

tXTANTED—General girl family of 3. 
' ' Mrs. McKean, 6 Richmond.

3644-10-27.

TJIELE FOR SALE—In first-class or- 
"*•“ der; price $15. Apply 252 Brittain

23—10.

rpo LET—Two flat,, on Dou.lss Avenue.
having six large rooms, each electric 

lighting luioughoal amt ue.v house. Car.' 
pass door. Apply on premises. 401 Doug
las Avenue. 3593-10—24

rpo LET—Two Hats on Douglas avenue, ’ 
haring C large rooms, each electric * 

lighting throughout and new house. Car.-, 
pass door. Apply on premises. 401 Doug
las avenue. 3593-10—24.

WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD QF 
’* Dry Wood, trv City luel Co., City 

ltoad,‘or ’Phone Main 468, Kindling W ood 

specialty. '______ ____________ _

WANTED — Experienced operator on 
’’ men's pants; also finisher, paid while 

•learning. Apply L. Cohen. 212 Union 
street, entrance Sydney. 3594-10—24.

HOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant, rooms 
A* 104 Carmarthen street. 3477-11—12

I j[ Today’s Want Ads.
street.

W/ANTED—Girl for general work, refer-
▼ t --------required. Apply to Mrs. Gill is,

23-10-23.

"pX)R SALE— Two stoves, one a self- 
feeded. Apply Donald, 107 Adelaide 

street, between 6 and 7.

a
! ences 

109 Union street.
-VTOW LAND1NG—The Best Soft Coal 
-C' jhe market; Scotch Splint Coal. 
Try it now. James S. McGivcrn, agent, 5 
Mill and 331 Charlotte street.

JAUK SA'LE—Good wood that manes « 
A good fire. Dry hard -and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone lib. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. fa. Cosman 
A. Co.. 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

3595-10-24.

T ADY CLERK wanted immediately for 
A4 retail store in city; one with experi
ence required. Apply in writing to Bbx 
S., care Times. 3633-10-26.

TAUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exliibi- 
A^ tion first prize stock Indian runner, 
Mammoth Pk. White. H". Galey, Milford, 
N. B. 3516-11-14.

WANTED—One or two unfurnished 
’4 rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street. ’Phone 789.

I ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—MALE HELP
Tf-URNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union street, 
A corner Charlotte; electric lights, with 

of Telephone and bath.

rpo LET — Ftv.-ri" -d flat i>- wir»-- ' WANTED—At once two laboring men 
A' months; in good locality. Address Box ’ ’ for steady work.. Apply at Grant's 
W. Ai., cure unit, VJ.ee. ÜaSd-lU—2«. Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St.,

Carleton.

YYANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’’■no washing; references required. Ap. 

ply Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 63 Sewell street.
65-10-t.f.

"CIOR SALE—A new two tenement house 
and bam. All modem improvements. 

At a bargain. Apply Box 8, Times-Star.
3447-11-11.

of boarders. Fair-WANTED—A couple 
’’ ville Post Office, Box 97.

3732-10—31.3703-10-28.
rpO LET—Sclt-eontained house, 89 Seely 

street, furnished or unfurnished; also 
barn in connection. Possession immediate* 

WANTED—Cook, with references, good ]y Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street. 0"f Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem-

.3173-9-tf. ises.

3261-11—4.L
VVANTED—Y oung 
’’of stenography for office work. Chris

tie Woodworking Co., Ltu., City Road.
65-10-t.f.

"PLEASANT ROOMS with or without 
board, in private family. 169 Queen 

street. 3656-10-27.

with knowledgeWE VX/ANTED—Girl for gerieral housework. 
’ ’ References. Apply 46 Cliff street.

3635-10-26.
POR SALE—Old Manogany . Furniture 
A in Card Table*, bureaus, Solas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, tit. John, N. B.

57—ti. 79 Princess 
3320-10—25.

"PURNISHEP ROOMS 
A street, left bell.

Y/VANTED—A woman for general work, 
’’ small family ; to go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

with nowledgeYUANTED-Young
’ v of stenography. Christie Yvoodwork

ing Co.. Ltd., City road.

rpo LET—burnished House of 7 rooms, 
^ 164 Carmarthen street ; can be seen
any time after 0 p. m.

YX7ANTEr>-"T,'ork by tbu day,, washing.
and ironing or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.
FOB SALE—Office Fixtures, 

Counters, etc., for sale, alLin good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

23-ti

DYE WORKS
65-10-tf. HOARDERS WANTED—At 173 Char- 

AA lotte street.
Moderate rent.

49—tf.AMERICAN DYS WORKS CO—New 
life to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square ; 
’Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

3614-10-25.
WANTED—Girl to assist With general 
’’ housework. References, Apply Mrs. 
W. T. Girvin, 298 Princess street. 63-tf.

YAfANTED—Office boy. Must write good 
’’ hand, and have tair education. Ap

ply in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
Times-Star Office. 58—tf.

WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
’’ street. 3042-t.f. er, 85 Paradise Row.LET—Self-contained house No.' 12 

Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

T° ’rpo LET —Comfortable furnished rooms, 
A .inprivate family, centrally located 
on car hue. Telephone connections. Ad
dress “B,” care of Thimes-Star office.

3617*10-25.

“WHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?”
’ This is the name—book

let that carefully discusses this quSse^m. 
Tells also abo^t Edgewood Orchards in tîïfa* 
“Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbia. • 
Mild climate, irrigation 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cash, 
$16 monthly. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd., 134 ay Hastings St. W., Vancouver, 
B. C. 23 11-2.

WANTED-We have steady position for 
” an honest experienced sales girl in 

our ladies’ underwear and hosiery depart
ment; must have reference; no other need 
apply. J. Wiezel, cor. Union and Brus
sels street. _____________

TTXPERIENCED DRESS MAKERS 
A4 WANTED—Good pay for the right 
parties. Apply at the American Cloak 
Mfg. Co., 60 Dock street. 3582-10—24.

LOST
48—tf reliableATEN WANTED-We want a

man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

T OST—On Friday, parcel, containing dry 
goods and fur-lined waist-coat. Find-, 

er will be rewarded by telephoning west 
305-62.

rpO LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms with modern improvements. 

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 

3430-11—20.

I
engravers LET—Furnished two front rooms. 

Rent moderate. Address “C,” 92 St. 
James street.

T° unnecessary.

3749-10—24.Et. C. WESLEY A C... Artists and Bn- 
-P gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 3587-10—25.

r 2 to 4 p. m.T OST—A small black spaniel, with leath- 
A4 er collar and brass lock, answering 
to name “Flo,” supposed to be in north; 
end. Reward. J. Scragg, 59 High street. 
Prosecution for detention. 3737-10^22.

f 082. "DOARD—A good comfortable room with 
AA bdard. Apply 178 Duke street.

3585-10-24.
"ClL.AT TO LET’ in good locality, furn- 
A* ished or unfurnished. Address Box

43-t.f.
i HOTELS “FLAT” care Times. >

WANTED TO PURCHASEDOY WANTED—To learn the barber 
A> trade with G. W. Tingley, 306 Char
lotte street.

PRIVATE BOARD —
A transient, 57 St. Jamee street.

35/6-10—24.

WAÎ{TED—At once, two girls. Apply 
Globe Laundry. 55—tf.

LIT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
® throughout — 
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1^0 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
° Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.

Permanent and
VIVANTED—To purchase two or three 
’ ’ acres of land on the Sandy Point 

Road. Would prefer part of it not cleav
ed. State price. Address “Land” Times 
Office. 3678-10-27.

all modern improve- T OST—Wednesday night in vicinity of 
A4 Main. Adelaide, Victoria streets, a 

in bills. Finder will be re-

52—tf.
TTITCHEN GIRL WANTED— Apply 
A*- Grand Union Hotel. ■ 20—tf."DOY W AN TED—For Drug store work. 

"A* grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2677-ff*.

sum of money 
wardpd by leaving at this office. 3676-10-27 rpo LET—Upper flat at 27 Elliott Row, 

A Eight Rooms each. Hot Water Heat
ing and all modern improvements. Ap
ply T. H. Haley; Charlotte street. Phone

3108—tf.

DOOM TO LET—Large Furnished front 
A* room, suitable for one or two gentle- 
men,Jrot as^ .ppM yater, ho$ water heat
ed, small private family in most central 
part of city. Address P.; (X Box 23.

40-t.f.
r. \ few

rllO LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
A" or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

10-9—tf.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
A4 at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

T OST—Saturday evening in J. N. Hark 
^ vey’s a pocket-book containing sum of 
money. Finder return to this office.

IRON FOUNDERS r^ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
* * tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times* 
SUr.__________________ ________________ 23-tf.
Vi/A^TED—l’o ^urchaiR gentlemens 
v’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras- bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

riREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
^ ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 
companies of Amelia are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. Wè C4b Qualify young men 
and ladies iti a rewvmmtths and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can bé deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Devenport 
(la), Portland (Ore).

2160.YTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, TALAT TO LET-270 Douglas Ave. Ap-

A- ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf. «aJB
Y^ANTED—Two young women lor kitch

en work. Applj Stewa glot_”10

Wf ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
* * vaut; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 

2972-9-tf.

occupied by W.rpO LET—Premises
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

, 178-130 Brussels street. Building will he
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest fitted up suitable for any pnrpcae. J. E.

• fand Regulations. Wilson. 17 Sydney street. I87-tf.
A NY’ Person wUo is me so.e head of a 

"^“family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
A ency or Sub-Agency for the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 

■of intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
A homesteader may live within 

miles of his homestead on a farm at

T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
*4 Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

( Club.

PARLORS TO LET—In cenTROUBLE 
A4 tral part of the’ city, furnished, with 
use qf piano. Address “H. S.,” Tinrcs-

23—tf.
TO BUY—Gents’ cast-offYX7ANTED 

’’ clothing; men’s, second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

St. John Real Estate Go. Ltd.
TO LETS

8 p .m. 
street.Star.

____________________________ :----------------------- h—
HOARDING — Home-like Board Sod 
A-® Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

TX7AN J.ED—General girl, 160 Princess 
VV street. 2946-ti.

2947.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

MISCELLANEOUSt>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical fape- 
Ah cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
lath Dr. llagyard, Ehlgland. Treats Nerv- 

and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

FOUND1— One' new upper .flat, new plumbing,
2— One self-contained house, modern
3— Small flat, 114 Charlotte street, rental 

$6.00 per month.
4.—Lower flat 127 Victoria street, six 

rooms ; rental $8.00 per month.
Apply at Company’s Office, ( Canada 

Life Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.
10-26.

VX7ANTED—Experienced girl lor general 
’’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

LiREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
'-A ERS. The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young 
and ladies jn a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is-se
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia " (S. C.), Davenport
(la), Portland (Ore.)

HOARDING—Large room for two gen- 
A4 tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

"Vf. L. C. Beaman, Piano Instructor. 22 
"“A Haymarket Square . 2588-10-31TJKJUND—On St. John River, canoe. 

Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses. Apply F. 
G. Irvine, Millidgevillt. 3688-10 28.

3333-11—7ous
T WILL START Y’OU earning $4 daily 

at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; no capital required ; send for free 
sample and instructive booklet giving plans 
of operation. G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327 

3719-10—24

fpO LET—Two large unfurnished room*, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 

Times Office. 5—tf.years, 
nine
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-emot a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead fpi certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS TTtURNlSHED ROOM to let in‘private 
A family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.Times-Star 

Want Ad. . 
Stations

Boston, Mass.men
/VH1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
'4 Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
K. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

Notice of Assignment and 
‘ Meeting of Cred.tors

HOARDING—Room» with or without 
A4 t)0ar<i> 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
sec-

DOOMS TO, RET—Nice furnished rooms 
A* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

231tf.
RESTAURANTS Take notice, that The Currie Business 

University, Limited, a company duly in-1 
The New Brunswick.GEM DINING KUU.vl, 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

street, corner of Garden street.rjXHE corporated under 
Joint Stock Companie’s Act, having its 
head office at the City of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, pursuant to 
the provisions of Chapter 141 of the Con-1 
solidated Statutes of Nyw Brunswick, 1903, 
entitled, “An Act respecting Assignments 
and Preferences by Insolvent Persons,” ! 
did on the fourteenth day of October, A. ' 
D., 1910, make a general assignment for 
the benefit of its creditors to the under- j 
signed, John A. Sinclair, of the said City 
of Saint John, and also that a meeting 
of the creditors of the said The Currie 
Business University, Limited, will be held 
at the office of MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 

i Rae, Pugsley building, the thirty-first day 
I of October, A.D. 1910, at the hour of 
! three o’clock in the afternoon, for the ap- 
, pointment of inspectors and giving of dir- 
! ections with reference to the disposal of 
i the estate, and the transaction of such 
i business as shall legally come before said 
meeting.

And notice

CHANGE OF TIMEi
AGENTS WANTED

I The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
lor same.

Wants left at Timee-Star W’ant Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these at at ions any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANlx E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess fat
H. J. DICK............ 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 "Brussels St 

NORTH END:

STORAGE A GENTS—Either sex. Ar% you making 
$5 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday I 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

A GENTS CAN MAKE $6 DAILY' aell- 
A ing “VOL-PEEK” Granite Cement. | 
Mends holes in all kinds of pots and pans, j 
Graniteware, Iron, Tinware, etc. Mends in j 
two minutes. Every housekeeper buys. Best j 
seller. Over 100 per cent profits. G. Nagle, j 
Westmount, Que.

Winter ServiceUlURAGE FOR i> uia-N-UURE in brick 
~ bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
•Phone 924.

—IN EFFECT—

A safe and simpl*emed|

OCTOBER 23rd, 1510,
STOVES CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 

—THE-ti'TOVES—New and becond-hand Stoves 
*4 and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
iord, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main 
784.

mbracee
tenet,

Inflammations, 
allons of ALL cWxmoi 
or IJfcinge olB nj Maritime Expressx A.

,ce yt
th

SALESMEN WANTED Leaves St. John

R
18.31

WINES AND LIQUORS
-FOR-

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL
SALESMAN—$60 per w«ok selling new- 
^4 ]y patented Egg-Beater. Sample^ ind 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfc. Co.. Collingwood, Ont.

0.11VV7Al. L. Williams, successor 
’’ Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. W’rite 
family price.

to Al. A.

for is further given that all 
i creditors are required to file their claims 
duly proven, with the said assignee, with
in three months from the date of this no
tice, unless further time be allowed by a 
judge of the Supreme Court or County 
Court, and that all claims not filed with
in the time limited, or such further time 

i if any, as may be allowed by any such 
judge, shall be wholly barred of any right 
to share in the profits of the said estate, 
and that the said assignee shall be at lib
erty to distribute the proceeds of the es
tate as if no such claim existed, but with
out prejudice to the liability of the debtor 
therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
fifteenth day of October, A.D. 1910.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, 
Assignee.

THANKSGIVING DAY. 
Oct. 31st, 1810PERSONAL xEvê

la Inter^fed and should know 
ajÊhsA the wonderful

MAJWEL Whirling Spray 
■fan Vaai.nl ijJrs* Best—Most eonre» IK____ lent. It cleans*

.405 Main St.T. J. DUR1CR 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

MMhta—eutstc—UVE8P001

ÉÈI
DANCING SCHOOL and fu-YOUR FORTUNE TOLD-Past 

A ture, love, marriage, business, and all 
mysteries of life revealed. Send birth 
date and 6c. Hi stamps. Eugene Page, Box 
403, St. Johns, P. Que.

Thur.. Oct. 27—Lake Champlain. 
Fri. Nov. 4—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST lAIillt.

Round Trip Tickets atis SÜ"INSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Mis.< 
x Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St, 

3045-10-21

WEST END;
| First Class One Way FareVV. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.$90.00 upEmpresses 3718-10-24. üy. Between all Stations on the Railway, 
and to points on Connecting Lines.

Good going Oct. 28, 29, 30, 31.

Good for return so as to arrive at. origin
al starting point not later than Nov. 2nd, 
1910.

W. C. WILSON,ONE CLASS CABIN. 
Lake Champlain

It.âeeyottrdi
fîïvr.

Cor. Union and Rodney. mTo the Electors of the Uty of It John t#T the jÆfccept no
pS”ïed°r It gtvee çk 
Era and directions In- g
BDP’VI.Y CO.. W.niTmr,

TwSi

K
$47.50 up

Lake Manitoba................................ $47.50 vp
]VTORE MONEY is being made by those 

who invest in town lots at the begin
ning of Western Canada#s future industrial 
and commercial centers than in any other 
way. You can invest $10.00 a month, or 
as much more as you wish. It is estimat
ed that
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

made in the year ending July 1st. 
1910, by those who had the foresight and 
the courage to make such investments. 
IT’S ALL GOOD, CLEAN MONEY, TOO 

Let us .send you, free of charge, a copy 
of the publication “British Columbia Bul
letin of Information,” containing synop
sis of land, mineral, coal and timber laws, 
and up-to-date news of development in 
Canada's largest and richest province— 
British Columbia.
NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY 

CO.. LTD.
568 Bower Building, Vancouver. B. C.

3234—4t.

B. A. OLIVE,< ether, but 
: ilnstiAtej 
toll
wSr

Cor. Lodi »w and Tower. 

LOWER COV E;
GEORGE K. BELL. 217 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT.............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE........................ 44 Wall St.

SECOND CABIN.Ladies and Gentlemen:—
At‘ the solicitation of a large number 

of citizens I have decided to offer 
candidate for the office, of alderman for 
Brooks ward, at the bye-election to be 
held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

,$51.25 upEmpresses, OutT

THIRD CABIN.!
$31.25 
.$30 00

Empresses . 
Other Boats,

■

SHORT ROUTECanadian

Pacific

was
FAIRVILLE:W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.K., 

st. John, N.B.1 Fairville.; BETWEEN10. D. HANSONMacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 
Solicitor.NORMAN P. McLEOD. HALIFAX

Maritime Province Points
AND

MONTREAL

Lv. HALIFAX .... 8.00 e. m.
“ TRURO.............10.05 "
" AMHERST ... 1235 p.m. 
” MONCTON . . . 3.30 “
« ST JOHN .... 5.50 "

Ar. MONTREAL . . 6.30 a. m.

I
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and vionday at ttie 2 Barkers Ltd..

100 Pi'zcess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
.. . .25c. 
.. ..25c.

8 Bars Barker's Soap for .. •
3 Botles Extracts for .. •• •
3 Packages Best deeded Raisins for 25;
97 pieced dinner and tea nets combined «

from........................................................34 50 up.
Fancy China Tea Sets from .. $2.7o up.

Good Butter .. .. 21c. per lb by tub. Glas Pitchers from.......................... 7c. up.
1 Pound regular 35c. Coffee for .. ..25c. Glass Tumblers from................ 23c. dozen.
3 Bottles Pickles for ..

Potatoes 15c. peck.
Apples from .............................. $1.50 bbl up.

$5.80 bbl. 
.$6.45 bbl

Best Oatmeal .... 1-2 bbl in bags $2.50

Standard High Grade Equipment — Dining Car Servlet Unsurpassed ‘. \ .2.7'. 15c. each.Glass Cream Sets fromBest Family Flour . 
Best Manitoba Flour

I
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.3 Bottles Worster Sauce for.................25<. Fancy Cups and Saucers from ..10c. up.

19c. bot J Fancy Jardiniers from
I

19c. lipFruit Syrup

♦I

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.i

:!
♦tMMM HMHt > • MH.U> • ••••• • ♦♦♦♦♦ f♦♦ t

/
Ï

j;
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Oh, the smart of that irksome bond-

1 FEEL IT MY DUTY THE TRICKERY AND TRIUMPH 0F jAC0B1 i"a"e" Sermon Preached in Main Street Baptist Church By Herbert
s ----------------- « Booth, in His Series of Evangelistic Services Herd

To Give You a Statement
In Regard to ‘FeuMjps’”

age!
And so do these years of Jacob’s serv

ice remind you, my orother, of the bond
age of your sin. You say it is-sweet, but 
is it not a hard master? Oh, these Lab
ans to whom the sinner sells himself!

f These citizens of the far country into 
whose service they go for the husks that 

The Laban of lust. 
The Laban of pride! The Laban of world
liness. What slaves men are for long 
—weary years to task—masters harder and 
more relentless than a Pharaoh. Yes, my 
brother, there is slavery in sin.

He re-encountered—“Jacob lifted up his 
eyes and looked and behold Esau!”

You must remember it was twenty years 
since lie last looked upon bin brother’s 
face. That is a considerable time. Things 
that happened twenty years ago 
ly of little importance today. They will 
be lost in the perspective, they will have 
dropped below the horizon. There is no 
use in raking up the past—let it go—let 
by-gones be by-gones, so pleads the sinner, 
when he comes to the turn in the road 
where the past has to be re-encountered. 
So I think Jacob tried to think, but it 
was no use. Jacob discovered you cannot 
bury unforgiven sin. For no sooner has 
he crossed the frontier then he “looked 
and beheld—Esau!” Esau and all he stood 
for. The confiscated birthright; the stolen 
blessing; the overhanging sword, all em
blazoned on the dome of the sky. Me- 
thinks everything was spoiled. The home 
coming marred; the stock depreciated;

the smile on Rachel’s face overcloud
ed, and all by that one awful sinister 
name—Esau!

Note how Jacob at first fell back on his 
instinct of trickery. He proposed the pol
icy of ‘bounce.” The conditions are 
changed.” I think I Fear him say “Cir
cumstances alter cases. My brother must 
understand that I am no longer the help
less fugitive fleeing to others for assist
ance. He must know I bring with me the 
prestige of riches, these flocks of sheep 
and cattle, these well fed asses and ele
gant camels must get on in front and cre
ate the fitting impression. When he sees 
how much 1 have, he will estimate some
thing of what I am and come to terms. 
And so his servants went on with the 

asses and the

“The words I have to say to you this a hunger that annuls every other instinct, 
evening will gather themselves around one Now is my chance to get the birthright.

instructive characters in the 1 sometimes think I can hear what passed 
k about the iW beuweeu Viiem “Lsau,” I hear
consider his life in him say, “you look hungry. These len

tils are appetising, satisfying—a long 
«ppfty lour nenvenves in theJ more 
e narrative. They Me found first 

^Eîcnesis 2/, verse 3o: “is he not rightly 
Earned Jacob?” The second in Genesis 30, 
verse 43: “-And the man greatly increased.”
The third is in Genesis 32, verse 7: “And 
Jacob was greatly afraid and distressed, ' 
and the last is in Genesis 33, verse 28. As 

with God and

the swine do eat.
of the most 
Bible.
arch Jacob. XV e shall
four specmLgiespeuts, each of which aie 
indicat^ÉPfyv four sentences
SchÉÉ

I want to speak about the Patri- between them that,day.

HAIR’S
YOUR
PRIDE

way
tangible than that birthright of 

yours. A birthright! XVhat is the good 
of a birthright to a starving man? Ycx 
can’t eat it. What you need is something 
you can eat. In this pottage there is life 
and all it stânds for. Now, listen! You 
sell me the birthright and I give you the 
pottage. That's a fair exchange, isn't it?’’ 

a onnce hast thou power wivii vma a..u Settle it now and the pottage is yours,
with mail.-’ Sell,-but swear! there must be no going

To clear the ground, let it be under- back." And so the deed was done and 
stood. God was no party to some of the Jacob had bought the birthright, 
acts in this drama. "But,” you say, "it is "Scandalous! you say. So say I . But 
all in the Bible. ” Yea! but that does not wait a bit friendj Some of these Jacobs 
give it Bible sanction. The Bible is a are around to day. That kind of thing 
faithful mirror as well as a truthful mes- wasn’t buried with the Patriarchs. It e 
sage. The Bible shews us the blunders as going on all the time. It is what the Am- 
well as the beauties of human character, ericans call “Getting a Pull on. hasten. 
That is one reason why i like tne Bible. Did anybody here take an undue advantage 
The despicable deeds bf dastardly men, of a weaker brother to buy lus honor, 
and the mean lapses of good men are faith- Did you? Did you find some widow, or 
fully held up to our gate. There is no orphan at bay with the cold world m a 
cooking in Bible acounts. We are told tight place, with creditors at the door and 
the bad things that we may avoid them, the family protector in the grave. Did 
just as we are told the good things that you say:—"Now is my chance to foreclose 
we may imitate them. the Mortgage. They can t pay and I shall

Let us then consider this ancient patrv get the property? Go. and write your
arch and see what a representative man name down—"trickster

-g Was it you, who took a mean advantage
1. Notice then how Jacob comes upon 0f that trustful, impulsive, nature in or- 

the stage of histofy to represent the an- der to buy a woman 6 Tibbor for your 
cient and modern fraternity of tricksters, gratification, putting a blister where there 
“Is he not rightly named Jacob?” had been an innocent blush of same.—Go

..... Observe, first, he began by the attempt ttnd write your same- The man who
only medicine in the world made of fruit juices. to make" an unlawful purchase—"sell me stole his sister’s birthright. .
' " ' 25c. At all dealers, or sent postpaid on t(,v birth-right." And then Jacob gori along from trick-

No Right to Buy. * ing hie brother to cheating his father A
Now there are some things a man has pretty spectacle he looks going to face

no right-to buy. You have no right to the old ipan with his brother s clothes on
buv your brother’s honor; you have no and the goat’s hair about his neck, i’ery 
right to buy your sister's virtue; you have mean, indeed!” you say. \es, exceedingly 
no right to buy vour employe’s conscience; nlean, but there are men today getting 

have no right to buy your servant s other people’s blessings because they hap- 
V’iniie! Conscience! pen to stand in other peoples shoes, 

of the inalien- Many a well-dressed scoundrel en
joys the blessings of a free
man, only because his money and his frock- 
coat hide the true nature of his character.

The miserable world:—Blind like Isaac 
and like Isaac, always influenced by what 
is sensual and savory—will bless you to 
further orders if only you will cover your 
wroilg and uncleanness under the trappings 
of the trickster.

filth, 1910. 
statement in 
Chronic Coy
Bth was odP

B.,Hardwicks. Miramit*, J 
“I féel it my duty to give to you and the worle an 

Respect to the wonderful cure I received by talar 
Btipation was the complaint I suffered with for yeai 
erable as a result of this disease, and I became da 
treated by phyeicians without the slightest permanen 
of pills and tablets but nothing did me any good.

“I eaw the strong testimonial — 
in favor of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ by 
New Brunswick’s 'Grand Old 
Man,’ the Hon. John Costi- 
gan, and I know that any- 

1 thing he stated was-- honest 
i and true and given only to 
i help his fellow-men. I tried 
• *Fruit-a-tives’ and the effects 
were most marvellous, and 
now I am entirely well from 
all my Chronic Constipation 
that I suffered from for so 

My general

?

alMy
esed. Tmd alarmed, 
enefit, and I triedg

'bs
;inds are sure-

I
8

8

1I

1many years.
wealth is once more excellent 
nd J cannot say too much 
•^rfkpress my thanks for the 

*,«at benefits derived from 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives/ ”

A. G. WILLISTON.
“Frait-a-tives is not gotten up 

by druggists or expert chem
ists — who know nothing 
about disease and the needs 
of the human body—but is 

1 the scientific discovery of a 
Well known physician, and is the

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
teceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Hefmcide

even

y
3

a

XX7HY make yourself uncom- 
YV fortable with an old- 

fashioned corset when you 
can have the latest physique 
effect and be comfortable with 
the New La Diva Renaissance 
Corset.

“A pudding bag with a airing around it.” 
An old-time description which applies to 
many figures today—thanksto the ordin
ary corset. This effeti
is bad both f<* he

The corseeo wSr is Vie 
that smooth flwin 
one togetherEoml 

On theselines!
Diva RenaisSnce 
lion to you, Bs to 
—it will g

camels and the sheep and the 
message full of “I have” this and ”1 have” 
that.

But Jacob found there was no thorough-, 
fare up Jfchat'street! I see these messeng
ers hastening back; I hear them say: “We 
came to your brother and behold he 
cometh to meet thee. He is now on the 
march, and 400 men are with him, every
one of them armed to the teeth!” And 

it seemed that Jacob’s sin was coming 
the desert with a drawn sword to

you 
liberty.
Liberty! Theye are some 
able birthrights no man ban a light to 
bring to or put upon the market, and 

will find that much of the social mis
ery in this world is the result of the at
tempt of unprincipled men to buy $nd 
sell wliat God has forbidden.

That is what Jacob did.
Still less shall you attempt to force a 

sale of such prohibited merchandise by 
taking unfair advantage of natural appo
rte. This also is what Jacob did. Esau 

hliuter of animals, but

Honor!
/

you
GONE !!!GOING!!GOING l

0so ofor <vl 01across 
greet him.

My friends, all sin is like that. Don’t 
think that because it is forgotten of men 
it is done with. Don’t suppose that the 
crust of time has annihilated it, because 
it has covered it. Every sin committed 
goes forth with the retributive principle in 
it. It will come back armed. It is right 
it should do so. Be sure of this one thing, 
above and before all other things, “be sure 
your sin will find you out.”

Notice also that Jacob reencountered 
his sin in others as well as in himself. 
One of the thrilling touches in all this 
telling picture is Jacob crying to God 
for “the mother with the children.” I 
think I see him gathering his loved Ra
chael—the object of his unselfish devotion 
—into his arms. I hear his cry of anguish. 
“Lord remember Rachael. It was not her 
fault—she had nothing to do with it, it 
was I who did it. Is this disaster to come 
upon her because of me? Lord. Jehovah, 
help me, interpose for me, Lest he come 
and smite the Mother with the children.” 
Is it not sad that the mothers and the 
children suffer for the sins of the fathers t 
Is it not awful to think that your sin 
my brother may drag down the wife you 

to cherisb and the children who 
look to you for protection? Everywhere 
we see the mothers and the little ones 
tasting the bitter fruit of the father’s 
self-indulgence and wrong. The drunkard 
—the unfaithful Jiusband—the gambler — 
the worldling —the selfish, hard-hearted 
man, spoiling the peace of the home and 
breaking up the family—the dark secret 
found out!—The police officers knock at 
the door!—the dreaded warrant!—the wife 
turning pale!—the little ones screaming 
with fear—Oh the sorrows of “the mothers 
with the children.”

n give* 
it holds Those Who Profit By Sin

2. Again Jacob represents these who 
profit by their sin. "The man greatly in- 
creased.”

You say “That’s funny.” I thought your 
Bible said “the way of transgressors is 
hard,” Yet here is this Jacob, climbing 
by all this trickery to prosperity,—“going 
on his way" as though nothing had hap
pened, and growing richer all the time!
Yes, it must be admitted that Jacob 
stands on the sacred page as a represnta- 
tive of those whose prosperity in evil con
fronts us with a sore perplexity. He got 
away and he got on, and there is much 
about his life which on the surface would 
seem to indicate that the short cut to suc
cess is by sharp practice. But remember, 
there is a prosperity worse than adver
sity. To be asleep on; the sinking chip is 

than to he clinging to the broken 
spar in the combating waves. Prosper
ity in sin is a successful progress to dam- 
nation. di ,

The prosperity of the wicked and the 
aeming adversity of *0 righteous has al
ways -been a depressing-mystery. David 
felt it so. “Behold,” he said. “The ungbd- 
ly who prosper\in tbéi world! All the day 

asnmt. o-„„_ long have I been plagued and chastened
Humpnreys’ scvcnty-scven « * * when i thought to know tins

it was too painful for me until I went 
into the Santuary of God. Then I under
stood their end ‘ * Thou didst set
them in slippery places.” And Oh my 
friends consider the end. Consider the 
end, and you will see that prosperity to 
the wicked is like a slippery track, down 
which they slide with little obstruction 
into hell!

3. Still further notice how Jacob re
presents those who reap the consequences 
of their sin. “And Jacob was greatly 
afraid and distressed.”

But this is surely a sudden change in 
the aspect of affairs! We were not pre
pared for this, we had concluded 1fia.il 
Jacob bad successfully done the trick, and 
here we stumble upon these words: Ja
cob was greatly afraid and distressed.
What was he distressed about? He had 
gold and silver and droves of fat stock.
He was the master pf many asses and
camels- he had been well and happily mar- He came back—There was a moment 
ried; and troops of bonny boys were at when Jacob heard Gods voice saying
his heels This kind of thing is not the “Now arise, get thee out of this land

/■ j-rppj.. What- could it and return onto the land of thy kindred, 
con 1 1 vhat jn^'eed! Look closely It was not the easiest command for Jacob conductor. Certainly the marvel is in the
into it for you shall see how Jacob repre- to obey. It meant a suspension of lucra- 8imlight, but you must open the shutter
gents the man with a full hand, but a bit- live business. True there was suffering Decidedly, the hydraulic force is m .he
ter heart Mingling with all hi, prosper- in Laban s land, but there was money reservoir, but you must clear the p.pejhe

,1 ’ „ nenaltv Penalty which and a mail will endure much for money, difficulty is that things get in the way.
■ÎLhi wo hroken his ' epint even that Then there were difficulties as we have It ia i fact h, the world of nature that
firffi niaht in the wilderness with the cold seen about the destination of this journey, mighty forces niay be hindered by little
rtones tr U^ow Had Toot been It was the land of lus kindred, and the encumbrances. Now there ™s something 
fnr CmVu iini-eariiKz to show him that, des- kindred with its associations was the one m the way of Jacobs reconciliation with 
nite hie sins the uurposes of Jehovah were thing that Jacob wanted to keep clear of. his brother, and his God. It was stolen 
M Let us search It meant contrition, confession, perhaps property. A birthright got by extortion

E* tt<Lbs! 'Loties punishment. But Bethel stood between, and a blessing snatched by deceit. Noth-
w, ,, , ^ Jacob had heard the voice there. The jng could be done until these wrongs had
l-’earVas ever in the wake of Jacob’s eyes of his soul had been opened there, selves.” “And ^eigh, a"d hcf 

«in He flpd from the face of his brother there he had taken the vow of obdience came near and bowed themselx es. and 
L ^. sooner was tLt deed trans- and he mult keep it. Laban's land was j “Joseph and Rachel they bowed them-

fteted whh ht flthfe?than the terror of not the place for his rest. He had got selves" and just as Naaman the leper had
his brother's sword fell like a withering into it by ein. He had sojourned m it to go down m the river for seven dipfei 
blight upon his soul. It tore him from with sorrow, he must get j
the home, and sent him with only his repentance. He determined that he and 
staff like an affrighted coward into the his household should quit the place 
desert. Fear seems to have haunted him the stranger for ever. And aa I see him 
to the end of his days. gathering Ins flock, together under the

And remember sin always breeds fear, starlight—I hear the soft tramp of the
“Conscience makes cowards of us all.” camels feet in the green sward, as they

bear away Leigh and Rachel and tne cinl- 
dren and the family belongings. I watch 
them as they pause to take their last look 
at the old homestead ere it sinks below 
the horizon. “And lie rose up and passed 

the river and set his face towards

ifully. was a cunning A
Jacob knew how to catch men. And it 
takes more skill to catch a man than a 
rabbit! Jacob was a master in the art 
of man trapping. At this period in his 
career he was the faithful prototype ot 
all unprincipled lawyers. He caught his 
brother in a tight place and made him 
swear! He induced him to take a vital 
step in an abnormal state. He forced 
him into a life decree under the spell of 
a passing passion. Jacob knew Esau. He 
knew what a rollicking, impetuous lump 
of sensuality he was. He knew his broth
er's tliroat was the highway of conquest 
to his will. So one day he found him in 
the mood for the trickster's diplomacy. I 
hear him chuckling to himself “Here is 
Esau fresh from the hunt; he is hungry', 
very hungry. I know his kind of hunger, j 
it is a blind hunger; a rapacious hunger;

v-* :ICW
’will be a 
comf or^Kealth, 

you a physimproo other 
eorset can give. We spent thousands of dollÆs perfe<3ingth*orset. Our 
designer studied corredt ftyles where they aft created, UÊe de la Paix— 
where they are worn—the tea rooms, Rue de Rivoli, the|*e-track at Long- 
champs, the promenades of London and New York^pd, finally, moulded 
on the human form, we evolved the La Diva RenajRnce a corset that will 
give you all the “Chic” and “Svelte" appearance of the mofl âylish French 
and American women. _

[CUE WILL SATE IT TOff LATE FOR IB[ODE WILL JAYETTr -

rSee Window Display At

E. CLINTON BROWNf Ü)

f(V Special Agentworse
All we ask is that T°a 

see it, and judge it* merits 
for yourself. Kindly show 
this advertisement to the 
sales person and ask to see 

La Diva Renaissanceand 
decide for yourself.

We’re anmous In see »»how Canadian women will m " :“77”appreciate our endeavour to 
obtain for them a really 
wonderful corset. For that Corsetreason we have made the
price of *La Diva' only 
$2.50—it’s a $3.50 corset.

Write today for out .Corset Booklet We send it FREE. This book will tell yon ju<t 
what style of corset is adapted to YOUR physique in order to retain health and 
give shapeliness. THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY-, QUEBEC.
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Stomach Blood and
Liver. Troubles

;Breaks up Grip and4-0
/2f

COLDS Much sickness start» with weak stomach, and consequent

55
active, makes rich red blood and 
out disesse-produoing bectene am 
tude of diseases. |

Fresh Air in Winter
r.lr.Epidemic Influenza.

The prevailing Epidemic of 
[nfluenza-Cold-in-the-Head-is per
fectly controlled by the use of 
“Seventy-seven.”

Taken earlyt cuts it short 
promptly. T
valence, it prdbccupiesjhe system 
and preventsmts iriva—_.

Taken whSe jtitifenjp J*T it, 
a relief is sp|edfy^yja0^’fthich 
may be conmu^WriM^an entire 
cure.

‘ ‘ Seventy-sevma^is good for 
Coughs, Colds^ore Throat and 
Catarrh. A|pFl Drug Stores 25c. 
or mailed.

Humphreys’
William and Ann streets,

In winter, it is hard to get fresh air 
in certain rooms. Some rooms in a 
house are usually colder than others, 
and if you open the windows it is 
hard again to heat the room properly.

If you keep the windows closed 
you don’t get fresh air; if you keep 
them open you cannot quickly.reheat 
die room. The* Æ

WÊÈÊ-eÉaesÊsê
rmulti-4 Back to Right Way

3. Notice again how Jacob représenta 
those who return in the right way to God. 
“As a Prince hast thou power with God 
and with Man.”

Thank God, Jacob was restored, and it 
will help us in our search for peace if 
we consider in a few sentences the steps 
by which he sought and found Hie Deliver-

illGet rid et roar Sfomecâ l.
Liver Laziaees by taking * f orae 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Mlaeore, 
- the great stomach ReatoraMre, 
Invlgorator and Bleed GleMna

I

n during its pre- cr.

You can't afford to accept any 
coMpositien a. a substitute for Got 
ary,’’ which ia a medicine pv p*° 
e complete Hat of ingredient* 
tie-wrapper, same being 

Dr. Pierce’* Pleaeani Pel,

„___lical Disoov-
■OMrosirioN, having 

^Jn English on its bet
as correct under oath. 

^ngatete tail iarlgerete Stemach.

;

:er.«
Liver tmd Bowelt.

BOKEBJ

eo Jacob had to bow himeelf seven times, 
and note it was the man he had wronged 
before whom he had to humble himeelf.

Now you know the application of all 
this. It means you have got to humbl* 
yourself. You will never get saved till 
you do. You tried all the other plans, did 
you not? But they all failed. Now, try 
the way of the Cross. Come down. Bow 
down. Bend. Take that miserable pride 
of yours and roll it in the dust. 
way of the Cross is the way of Light.”

4 mean.
and oiAl tel

Bi solves thl diÆÎWffy. Yoj^an leave 
fA the wlndlws in a room^open all day 

in winteti and when^mu close them 
^ apply a match to^T Perfection Oil 

Heater afld heat dm room to any tem
perature you darfre in a few minutes.

J Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
New York.

m

The Army of 
Constipation

The Perfection OH Heater is finished in ^Kn or nickel. It burns for 
nine hours. It has a cool handle and a damnytop. It has an automatlc- 
locklng Heme spreader, which preventive wick from being turned high 
enough to smoke, and is easy to remove airifcrop back so that the wick can be 
quickly clenaed. An indicator always shows amount of oil in the font.

The filler-cap does not need to be screwed down. It Is put in like a cork 
in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new 
device In construction, and consequently, it can always be easily unscrewed in 
an instant for rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is strong, durable, well 
made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

Restitution /
He restored—I thîïlk I ought to have put 

this first. For there is jio such thing a» 
reformation until there is restitution. Peo- 

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

!e Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS are ^ 
responsible—they not^gj 
only give relief—■ JeSB 
they pennanently^SBL 

Coaitipa-kfiS 
tien. M3->SB 
lions use 
them for 'jGT 
Bilions-
■ess, Indigestion, SuSHj 
SMALL PILL, SMALM 

Genuine ««I

i

8TE
A Safeguard 
As Well As 

A Cure

cure Jüiü
m

Dealers dticriptioe circular

iT The Imperial Oil Company,
em ’____ Limited. ' W

There are rich sinners, prosperous sinners, 
who dare not think. Who are ever afraid 
of their own shadow. I say nothing of mRe, SiMow Skia. 

S, SMALL MICE
lignature

;

God s face.
There is a man's face—a woman's face— 

they dare not confront. “lo “get away 
is their first instinct—from the victim of 
their wrong, from tile memory of then- 
sin. And the loud mouthed, apparently 
most fearless sinners are, when jou get to 
dose quarters, the biggest cowards of all. 
Look them in the eyes and they will turn 
tram vour gaze -they are afraid you 
see too far in! This is why the piercing 
iaze of the great Julge will paralyze all 
such cowards. "Rocks they will cry, - -1 ^ 

and hide us!”

mover
the Mount Gilead.” Very like another 
story is it not? The other prodigal who 
coming to himself found that the only 
way out was the way back—the way home 
to the land of his father. “1 will arise 
and go?” “And he arose and came.”

And the same story must be told of you 
my friends. There is only one way per
haps to your redemption and restoration. 
It. is the way back. Back out of the land 
of unlawful profits. Back out of the land 
of unlawful alliances. Back out of a land 
of lucrative but doubtful associations. Back 
from bondage, fear and disgrace. Back to 
the parting of the ways where you took 
the wrong road. Back to the place where 
the lie was told or the goods stolen. Back 
though it mean to face the avenging 
hand of those you wronged. There is 
wav forward for you until you go back?

He bowed down—“And lie passed over 
before them and he bowed himself to the 
ground seven times until lie came near 
to his brother. It was a hu
miliating process for a brother up- 

whom had fallen the birthright and 
But he did it. They all did

The trouble with most 
cough medicines is that they 
relieve the cough simply by 
soothing the local irritation. 
They help Nature very little 
in curing the inflamed con
ditions, and do nothing at 
all toward strengthening thei 
weakened pârts. t

Father Morriecy’s No* 1V
does all three. It stops t* 
mucus and relieving the imtat 
the inflamed and congest*1

jL mI

<3 ( 9
As Snag as a Bug in a Rng van

â
We have no bug beneath our rue. i 

We have none in our bed ; 8
The scourge is past, we're freeat^st. 

Through Common Skwsb t^
We used

rFdtherMorriscy
dead! on us

JluCJJLCd irinjh awa;Bondage follows Sin ie3•askCommon Seai
In crevices and y: *
the only er^pEx^en-.nator.
The pests eaftl gr«pily-*d die.

25c, 50c and $ * all deHtri. 
Remember t f 1. ComWn Sense Rat Killer 
I we glads 12. Bedbues and Roaches.

Alt <l«i 1er. and
COMMON SENSE MFG. CO. 14

381 Queer. Street West, - Toronto, Ont.

He slaved. How truly does Jacob em
phasise the fact that bondage follows af
ter sin. It was sin that took him down 
to Laban’s estate. Laban, the rich squat
ter, with the land, and the cattle and the 
money, 
many

Is-T#rcures 
Oft throat 
, and part

ie
membmnes lin 

and lungs—and it strengMens the ^hole sjr 
icularly the parts that haie been 

Thus it is that No. io not 
trouble, but prevents its return.

Hundreds of men and™0^en who were broken down 
with coughs and cold|jjp<mther on the verge of consump
tion or actually in its grip, are now strong and well, thanks 
to Father Morriscy’s No. io and careful living.

;i m chocolate— 
m finest milk 
walnuts.

Another of Cowan’s creati 
a delicious combination 
chocolate and fresh sheila 
Truly delightful. In % and % pound cakes.

■

. and the handsome daughters. Like 
euch squatters today, he ma"He his 

servant pay through the nose for all they 
got out of him. How little can we esti
mate the irksome grind of those twenty 
long years—the smart of that hitter deeep- 

_______ __ ■_ _>_____ tion over Leigh, when the trickster found
| urmUei! TH. —, WtHOIMEft 1

1 unaccustomed to speech-making, and tun, Ladies! ITI „wn ends, changed his wages ten times.
13“LadiesCand - tr-no-gentle-that is, ; Are theacknowledeed l«|inRj^|ÿ^^=mata I ^°C®t™^a°p,Hria^tin^aüd^’mad!

men and fellow-prisoners - er-IQ can t j Mast,a him pay for all the accidents to the flock.--
make a speech. I d i /registered without whiÆnoneare«Auinc). No lady consumed in the drought by day and chill
make a speech. In fact, all- cr l .( should l>e without themfcold by all Chemists X Stoves L.j >)y t]ie fro9t through the starlit night, 
say ie—er—that I am very glad indeed esBT1|1i phernt Chel2L SOUTHAMPTON. SM» "God has seen thy affliction.” 
to see so many of you here.

cures the present

78THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

zon
to the Prisoners.

Canon Horsley, who was once a prison 
chaplain, telle an amusing story of a new 
governor at the jail where he was 
ing.

blessing.
it. Wliat a bowing down there was. ' The 
hand-maidens came near and bowed tliem- 
to give only to take to trust. But it Is 
all wrong. There is something to do. Take 

illustrations. You cannot make the 
electricity and true the power is in the; 
electricity, hut you must remove the non-

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer's. 106

Chatham, N.B.Father Morrlacy Medicine Co., Ltd.,
j

The chaplain took him Into the prison 
chapel, and suggested that he should 
a few appropriate words to the men as

say
e
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on the Business Situation 
Especially as Regards Cotton 
—Improvement in Dry Goods

of Business and ShorthAid Jg 
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During the tvvelvSm<*ths en^dg July 1, 1910, there were 
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fill only 1281 of them- These fiJPfes show why BURDETT can 
guarantee a good situation t^^ery graduate.
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| Furnished by J. M. Robinson à Sons.
| New York, Oct. 20—The upward move
ment in progress a week ago was stimu- 

1 lated by evidences of a continued good 
demand for spots in the south, the readi
ness with which spot values advanced, and 
the appearance of low temperatures north
west of the belt which influenced specula- ! 
tive sentiment by suggesting the, possibil
ity. of frost. Frost, however, failed to de- 

1 vclop and after the market had sold 
j through the 15 cent level for January, 
and lated deliveries a reactionary move
ment set in which, by the close of last 
night, had carried prices from 50 to 00 
points below the high level of the week.

This declihe Was accompanied by a par
tial revival of bearish sentiment among 
those local opefratonj who make a business 
of trading in cotton futures, on the ground 
that the continued good weather Yn the 

.-south justified increased estimates of the 
||F crop; ou expectations of a lull in spot 

demand following the completion of Octo
ber engagements; and on a theory that 
speculatively held spot cotton in the south 
would come on the market us soon as 
prices shoSved signs of declining.

Some attention was also paid tbe unset
tled European political situation as reflect
ed by recent events in Portugal, appro-1 
liensions of disturbances in Spain, the 
French railroad strike, and unsettled con- j 
ditions in Berlin but the relatively firm * 
ruling of the Liverpool market, where I 
European conditions unfavorably affecting", 
the cotton trade logically find their readi- ; 
est rejection, with reassuring in this res-1 
pect, and as a matter of fact reviews of I 
the dry goods situation have indicated an 
improvement in the world’s trade, with j 
the domestic markets advancing, and 
with American mills increasing their pro
duction.
Bills of Lading

' Possibly the failure to settle the bill 
of lading question contributed somewhat ! 
to the reaction, but this morning it.is re- j 
ported that the time limit on the old 
form of bills of lading has been extended 
until December 31, during which period 
a settlement 'of the difficulty is confident
ly expected.

The leading southern spot markets have 
responded partially to the setback in fu
tures, but these are markets which usual* 
ly sympathize with the course of contracts, 
and such fluctuations as have occurred 
from the high point of the season, may 
have been influenced by a speculative re
action rather than by any change in the 
attitude of interior holders. The near 
months in the local market have been ' 
relatively firm on the decline, suggesting 
that the selling has been of speculative i 
rather" than trade origin ; that it has re- J 
suited from speculative liquidation or bear j 
pressure, rather than from pressure of ac-; 
tual cotton.

Exports are now running very large, re-
fleeting the large business transacted car-] Tmn„rnU 11111 his parting spe'eeh:-“May God Save You
» cotton onTi„ao? Eg,^ £ THE TRtCKEBLWD My I*U. Bo, From the- Cm,e of Your

the short supply abroad necessitating TÛIU4ÉÛU fiC liPflD bathers Sin. And then last of all, 1
prompt replenishment. This, in itself, in- |nlUMlll UF JRUUD think I can see him leading Rachel to the
dicates one source of the demand which i,. ,, - -, place of separation—-Rachel the wife for
has absorbed the new crop movement to (Continued P g -J the passionate love of whom fourteen long
date at advancing prices, so much to the' pie say there is nothing to do; nothing years’ service had seemed but a day. 1 
surprise of professional traders in con- been put right, and so you can imagine see them standing by the rippling water 
tracts, and the showing of spinners’takings the scene. I think I see Jacob, with the „f the l’ords of Jabbok. The sheen of 
for the past week, in eicess of the same dread of vengeance upon him, rounding the moonbeam marks the passage of tears 
week last year, is a further demonstra- up his stock in the wilderness. The very on Jacobs face Rachel I hear him sey, 
tion that actual trade demand has been bleating of. the sheep and the braying o as he presses her to his heart. Rachel, 
largely responsible for the strength shown the asses and the grunting of the camels you too must go, you my treasure, the 
by the southern markets. would seem to say to him^’iou got us light of my life through long years in a

We still hear many reports that a good by that stolen blessing, by rights, there- desolate land. You must go and leave me. 
deal of cotton i's being taken off the in- fore, we belong to Esau. Send us back God knows how much easier it would be 
tenor markets as a speculative venture to our rightful owner. ’ At last the bands to cast myself into this cold stream tji 
bv comparatively small interests in the are made up; the flocks are driven on j ieta yqu pass over without me into the 
south, but it seems from the statistical before; the asses and camels are laden unknown terrors of this night. Rachel it 
position, that these holdings have hardly ; with the last treasure. I see Jacob lov- was my fault. It was I who hroughtnhis 
accumulated to the point of introducing : ingly parting with Leigh and the children. I sorrow upon you say you foifeivenie, be- 
a probable source of weakness. I I watch him take little Joseph in his anus,, fore you go. Then I fe thh tentiir em-

On the whole, therefore, we cannot cs- and putting his fingers through the gold-1 brace, the lips pressed /together, and the 
cape the conviction that trade demand has en curls. Methinks I catch the echo ot | vanishing figure into thfe gloom, and with 
been the real factor so far this season. mmmmmm~mmmmmmmm-Bs~sssssESS2S2S2~maT*2!3 i j^at faffing form ther$ passed over the 
Speculative sentiment has been bullish, but < Kook, ‘ all, that be bad and Jacob was

' it has been so frequently reactionary, that „ . *e“ alone.
speculative longs have kept their flXVdOIOrViCtOrV CVEf DlStaSC I So my friends it must be with thousands 
accounts well liquidated and with ■ere J^ey ever reach the place wjje*‘e there
the late months showing nothing like This is what Mr. McGouey has can be a successful wrestle with God. With
carrying charges, it is evident that the Mr. I. Roth, ‘ only his staff.” Jacob had fled from his
spot situation has dominated; and that to sav about Oxydonor: wronged brother, and with nothing hut
bull speculation in the accepted sense of _ -.. T. " , ilr t bls staff must be come back to the place
the term has “trailed” rallier than led D“r &‘T t .T vou of the benJ °f 1,18 deParture’ So l/erehance with you
the advance I write you, to tell you ot the bene- restitution must precede reconciliation. It

This, of course, should mean a healthy ' bt 1 baX.e received from your Oxy- : matters not how hard, how humiliating,
situation from, a speculative standpoint and donor, No. Z. how ruinous it may appear, it must lie
it certainly suggests that the south has For over two years I have been put right to far as in you its to. do (*.
been so trained to a belief in higher suffering from Sciatica Rheumatism | You cannot pray with a falsehood still
prices, that holders will pay little atten- I have been laid off for two and staining your lips. Yrou cannot approach
tion to future markets, but will endeavor three weeks at a time, at several God with any degree of confidence with
to hold cotton for their own price, which times during the year, that I stolen goods in your grasp. Tou cannot
at the moment appears to bq somewhere couldn’t attend to my business. i look into the face of Jehovah when there 
between 14 1-2 and 15 cents in the inter- I was so far gone from pains is a face of someone you have wronged

that I never expected to be cured, between yours and His. Restore! Res- 
I have been using all tly? dif- tore! Restore!. 

kinds of medicines/ that « X
recommended to me, b#t have F

any-

Why We Are Associating Others With Us 9k.
m

T T HAS BEEN CUSTOMARY to give premiums in connection with the soap business, but 
-L so many wrappers were required that it tiras almost impossible to ever get an artiefe of val
ue ; the result is that many worthless artides are offered as premiums. We have over 200 
premiums. Every premium that we pjj out will be guaranteed.

nt lines to enter into the premium plan with us, 
f made by them. The coupon has the same relative 
ar of sp?p sell^M«fe5 

from one of our dealers entitlesj^Pu to (l^ouéon a^a dole

We will have about 500«ores in th» pis/ In d™r 
with a $a.25 purchase, we can procure articles forBremi^n purpose at tMT h 

total of your purchase reqiBd JpLet eye of omÆxvdk 
. the same article would ccsl® /u Iti

saving on your purchase o| fr
J. V. Russell’s bjy

rylng a full line of footwS
our coupons with all cash purchases.

Wm. H. Turner, 44
furnishings, etc., gives oycou06rM#with cash purchases; and we will soon announce 
other local merchants that afcgdngJ^tembrace this plan.

Banner Spices, Banner Flooring Extracts and many other lines enumerated In 
our premium book, carry couponmn proportion to their value

Asepto Soap Powder, J/septo Soap, Naptho Soap, Venus Floating Soap are our 
lines and the wrappers applyÆ

I

Write for View Book to
BURDETT COLLEGE,

Boston, Mass.18 Boylston Street, r
We are getting dealers in dif 

Rogers' ai. a giving coupons with every cash s
beautiful design. A ° . , t

$12.50 purchase gets value that a soap wrapper has.
this.

Gravy Ladle in 
fhillian Silver, first 
class in every way*

Gravy Ladle
cents, therefore a 5c, purchase 

r ($) sale to 20.
Pie f 

KnifeThe Newest Costume Accessory: rRogers’ Al. 
Il a n d s ome 
*e sign.
D1.25 pur- 
ha e e gets 

his.
Pie Knife 
n Cliillian 
ilver, first- 
1 a ss, with 
5.00 pur- 
hase.

The “LISSUE” Handkerchief callties. and it means that 
st possible cost. Figure the 

Gms and compare it with what 
and you will see that it means a

renu
A

:
nrHE LISSUE is the

and daintiest handkercljj^ 

It comes in white and in 
shades to harmonize/

inewest. i

o 15 de r Tent.
k te

|fm Street and 8^ Brussels Street, car
ies consistent with first-class quality, give

H storeX at 
irf at the lowest il the:

■a havecosl
Ining, and, 

i. - The soft,
d et, custom tailors, ready-to-wear clothing, gent’sa:

m 1cannotlfade 
fi*, silky^ish is equallyr: \

S:J.‘
a .«IP.

ten!pel
1RAulai^fce 12% inches square, 

20Ayh, glove size 15c. each, 

at all good stores.

BROPHY, PARSONS AROOdEN, 
MONTREAL

.CENTS ,en CANADA. Asepto Soaps, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIMITE»

«

IT¥r
MAGNIFICENT PIANO

-----—AND------- f

$100.00 IN CASH

j

Ai Better Knife
Rogers' Al $6.25 

sale gets this.
Also a Cobalt Sil- 

Butter Knife 
which a $2.50 sale 
secures.

Sugar
Shell
Rogers’ Al 

\ $5.00 sale 
‘ecures this.
1 C h Lilian 
hiver one 

' ?ith $2.50

You One of Our Premium Books ? A Postal 
to Us Will Secure It.

f P.S. HaveGIVEN AWAY

Absolutely Free
v e r

l ^
FOR CORRECT! ANSWERS 
IN THIS FUZZ* CONTEST
UR Season vro Ian our 4)ret gn 

Oom petition anti ean away a maSti 
oont Plano and SloOgO (jjpB
winners furniihed on appl ' 
tltlon wets so eu 
have decided to A

____ -tvyou did not share In Our last dletrHMatlon oT prize moM
this time. It le open to all. It tioee not coot yowono contpb 
let PRIZE,—A magnificently carved Plano and K*

This ma*clficent Instrument Is fit for the UnoShome In t 
In » competition of this kind. It will >>e cascBTve of CL 
to onr puzzle is Judged neatest, beet Written,

2nd PRIZE,—025.00 In Oadi 
3rd PRIZE,—El 5*00 “ “
4th PRIZE,—810.00 « u Total Cash

Below you will find S set* of Jumbled letters. The fire* i 
Genedlan City. The second spells the name of a well-known vagi 

- a~ j~l il _ itl s— jl ■ mm To help you solve it we have TONREALM Written, neatest, and nearest

handsome and costly bremhims to 
dollars to advertise our business and 
prizes we win do so. Hot one dollar o 

CONMTIO«S,-Write 
and send it to us. Remember th»$j 
test as a correct solution to thé jd

Children under twelve years of age win not be permitted to enter.
XoemployM of on or relation of anployoo via to nUowe» to oomfelo.
There Is a simple condition that must be compiled with which we will write you aboutie soon as we receive youronswee, 

9 The Judging win be In the bonds of three gentlemen of undoubted Integrity having no connection with this firm.
Their decision Is to be accepted as final—you can rely on an absolutely fair Judgment being given, 

lend your answer at once and as soon as we receive It we will write you telling you If It Is correct and Informing you of the 
kmdltiou mentioned above. Address ^

TUB NEW LIFE REMEDY CO., Dept. 173 . TORONTO, ONT.

of
sadly mixed on the matter, but go to the 
Bible and ask Jacob who it was. He 
knows?- He was close to the event and 
was able to judge. Listen to his explana
tion :—“I have seen God.”

Jacob knew he was face ttf*face with 
that contending power which had striven 
with him since the hour that he fled from 
his father’s house. Oh my brother, God 
always begins this wrestling. His spirit 
strives with vall the sons of men. You 
résisté^ it like Jacob, and many are the 
treasures which have shrunken in your 
grasp by the touch of God's fingers. Yet 
it may be said of* you as it was sadd of 
Jacob, that '‘He prevailed not against 
him.”
but there came one touch in Jacob’s case 
which may you be spaced. It was a par
alysing touch, which converted him in one 
instant into a desperate pleader for mercy.

He owned up. 1 hear the desperate cry 
of the wrestling and wounded Patriarch, 
who, driven now by his sin and his help
lessness to lay hold with a lif1 grip to 
his heavenly visitant; Pleads bless me! 
Bless me; Bless niv quiux-y. 1 ne morn
ing breaks; Esau is all but here. My thigh 
is out of joint. Umy your u.ess.Aig i..u 
save me! Then I think I see the angel 
closing his struggle for a moment and look
ing his pleader in the face. I hear him 
sayj “Very well, then, but first tell me 
thy name—make thy confession—keep no
thing back. Tell me the real thing that 
you are—there is no absolution for you 
without confession.” Then I hear the re
ply “My name is Jacob! Jacob! supplant
er, tri caster—Jacob by name ana Ouuob 
by nature—that is me—that is how I got 
on and grew rich.”

Now, my friend, every man has his 
name. It is not always the name on t|ie 
family register. Nor the name he ans
wers to. There is a name under every 
other name—a name which goes with the 
character. That name which is the true 
designation of the thing you really are. 
What is that name of yours? Is it cheat ? 
Is it hypocrite ? You know, but you will 
get no blessing till you own up.

He wrestled. “As a prince hast thou 
power with God.” A prince? Tell me 
what is it gives a man the right to so 
great a designation before heaven ? A 
•prince! How is a man to be a prince 
among the prevailera with God? By what 
means do we triumph with Jehovah? 
What is the principle by which we may 
take captive the very treasures of heaven? 
There is only one, it is the principle of 
faith. The greatest thing a man can do 
with God is to trust Him.

Jacob did this. He would not let go. 
He put the whole of his life into that one 
desperate encounter. He had confessed 
now he trusted, and without that act of 
trust, that resolute daring committal of 
himself to God, that audacious faith that

would not take no for an answer, he would 
never have prevailed.pfll Jiat we 

in«er one. 
jKh to w
mot to matohi
lest Prize ever offered 
person whose answer

Resolute faitheni
My friend it is this resolute faith that 

does it. It is the one thing that guaran
tees the blessing. It is the supreme thing 
without which though you may do all 
other things you um find no forgiveness. 
Praying. Crying. Hoping. Conferring will 
all be worse than failure without trust. 
O that tonight you would simply trust the 
exceedingly - preeidus promise and he save»C 

Did you notice how beautifully this nar
rative closes : It closes with a blessing 
imparted to Jacob’s heart, not a question 
answered for his intellect. Jacob wanted 
to know who it was. He was in danger 
of prying unwarrantably into divine mys
tery. The reply came not m the shape of 
a gratified curiosity, but in the form of 
an imparted inspiration. Oh how good 
for some of us it would be, if we could 
cease our anxious efforts to understand 
everything, and go in for the “fellowship” 
of the “mystery.” “He blessed him 
there.” Right there. There is nothing 
like getting your blessings on the spot. 
Don’t go home for them. Don’t say to
morrow, next w£ek, but here and now 
lie blessed him there.”

Ed Is the 
shipped tJ

Oaeh e■ e tzi
20 lilZC! I.OO

I otu
weptile the noma of a well-known 
Ris the name of a well-known fruit, 
rttrr in each word. . For the best 
11 clvo Atsststsly free tho first prize, 

% 6100.00 in cash will he divided among 
are going to give away tree over 1, 
hois, wo are spending thousands of 

rwe say we will give sway toe magnificent 
premium goes to asy employee of the firm 
iwer nestiy and plainly on a sheet of paper, 
and hand-writing count as well In this con-

property at
e. ’i be tlr 
f lined tbe fl

ribed a a
TOATOP
A well-known vegetable
AREP
A ^opularjruit

You have resisted and revolted,an

I

THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL'S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED w DOLL 
also TWO complete sets ef beaetifel furniture for the hoeee 

and this lovely cold-laid jeweled ring
FREE

And so I see the Patriarch coming across 
the Fords of Jabbock. The light of God 
upon his face. The reflection of the fad
ing sky upon the gurgling waters; The 
mist of night rolling upon the hills al
ready aglow with the rising sun. A new 
day has dawned also for Jacob. The old 
life, tlje old name, the old nature, left on 
till* other side of the rushing brook.. 
Henceforth, the Israel experience, the 
princely power; and though he limps as 
lie goes, there is a leaping in his heart 
no joy could excel, and ere he leaves X 
think I hear him say “Oh! This place.” 
This wonderful place. The place of my 
wrestling, the place of -my surrender, thr 
place of my consecration. What shall 
call it? Yes, Call it Penuel—the pre 

of Jehovah—for here “I have seen

foot little Pftîaco, EX- ^

-Y
with its qaalatgotblc 
with two chlnmuys, 
porch, lovely vora*

ofn
J.
a

liave erur seen—two 
, chai», UNO. hodsm.

£
!» ior.

«■.«F*
1er arms amU*. and she Is dressed with fine 
Uar, snoOSj^Kkluge, eta, complete from hat

Meanwhile, some of the recently un
favorable features, such as the French 
railroad strike and the bill of lading con
troversy, have either been settled or elim
inated as immediate market factors, and 
while we have as yet had no frost in the 
belt, this is such a late crop that if frost 
appears by the first of the month it would 
still be considered a bullish argument. 
Moreover every bale taken off the market 
by the early trade demand is to some 
extent strengthening the attitude of re
maining holders which tends to 
offset the tendency to increase 
estimates of the crop as result of the past 
month of unusually favorable weather con
ditions, and some of the people who start
ed buying on a bullish view of the crop- 
placing it even below 11,000,000 bales— 
are now taking a more conservative view 
of the yield, but remain bullish as to the 

.ultimate course of prices owing to a more 
ontimistic view of probable requirements, 
and a gradual abandonment of the theory 
that “no matter what the size of the 
crop, or the ultimate course of prices, 
the market cannot be sustained during 
the early rush of cotton to market.”

- Yours truly,
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

ferent
were
never had any results fr 
thing at all which I ha/e been 
using, until a friend reccpimended 

your Oxydonov, who also got 
cured from rheumatism#

*01 He gave in—“There wrestled a man with 
” * * * “I will not let thee go.” 

There <vere two parties to this divine 
; /wrestling match. There wfere two aggres

sors. The defence at the start of the bat- 
I tie developed into the attack at the close, 
j It is always so with the tactics of Jeho- 
I valx. God is always the aggressor at the 
beginning of the conflict. He starts the 
wrestling—“There wrestled a man with 
him.” It was not the first time God had 
wrestled with Jacob. He had been wrest
ling for twenty years. Wrestling by the 
smart of bitter bondage. Wrestling by 
many a woe in the wilderness. Wrestling 
by the unhappy consequence® 
unpardoned past. Wrestling by the vision 
of an ascending and descending angel. 
There have been many words about the 
identity of this strange visitor that night. 
The philosophers and commentators are

t to «scare ABSOLUTELY
rte doll house, lovrly doll, the two

__ beautiful Jewelled ring, sand
■Rvl address at cnoe and agree to «oil only 
Bkotnc Jrwolery novelties dt only 10 cents 
tire handsome ncm-lttos, evunrbvdv wonts 
>o can sell them very quickly In a few min

utes after school When sold, return as the money, 
oely Vi.iO, and we will promptly «end you all 6 bard- 
some presents carefully packed, exactly os represented. 
We arrange to Stand payment of all charges on these 
presents right to your door. IMhN’TT DELAY, 
write as to-day. end In a tow days you can have the 
magnificent house and all the beautiful presents.

. TttE* MirrHAL C DEDIT CO.
Dept1. Î8Q Toronto, Ont.
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TPHE variety of flavors in a box^T^f» chocofEtcs is so
1 great that each bon-bon is a really dgightful apprise. The 

selection of Moira Chocolated with their smootZthick, pure- 
chocolate coatings, is an indiLtion of youry&ned, delicate 

Try Moir’s today, t \

Moir’s, Limited, Helfex,

of the
Cnaranti

XI McOj® EY,
Bridge st.
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nal, the only genuine instrument 
in the market*

We have two sizes. No. 1, $15.00 
and No II, $25.00. Oxy donor lasts 
a life time, and 
family. It applies to every disease 
for adult as well as for children. 
Do not delay to investigate this 
marvelous instrument. Call or 
write for particulars and free book
lets to
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A Perfect Baby Carrier

W 'l)o not letI The Niobe Welcomed .

The Canadian cruiser Niobe was wel
comed in Halifax harbor yesterday after
noon. Speeches were also delivered aboard 
the cruiser by Hon. L. P. Brodeur, min
ister of marine, and Governor MacGregor 
of Nova Scotia. There was a display of 
bunting over the city and along the water ! 
front in honor of the arrival of the first 
Canadian warship. She made an impies- ; 
sire picture as she steamed up the harbor 
and as she cast anchor royal salutes of j 
twenty-one guns boomed from the cruiser 
and citadel. Hon. Mr. Brodeur was re
ceived with seventeen guns. Captain \y. 
B. McDonald, who is in command, is a 
British Columbian.

Both - Hon. Mr. Brodeur and Governor 
MacGregor spoke eloquently of the new 
epoch in Canadian history and Canada’s 
place in the empire.
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Manager Maritime Provinces.
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SPOUT NEWS OF ««g™, _amusements f

OPERA HOUSE—This Afternoon and Evening ■

TïGmTitGmB Or
BisEàSE. At Home

disease is 
dirt—yes,
D-Sèïf grease and 

uncleanliness 
Soapqnd removed—mat- 
water ter that might . 
will do a otherwise be left 
lot—soap in your pots and 

TX AY by day the and water plus a powerful pans to putrefy 
I jy crusade against germicide will do a great and decay is

consumption is deal more. banished absolutely—
M eveiyy earsees it's well- ^ hundreds of Asepto makes for health. 
flm ing of the total among markets- Asepto used on sick room
W reaUzethait arTounee cÆ ten* 1°^''
at prevention is better than f™.d“e"s of/oaps on sala #Tp but anmUlas? J r»uEd,m. “SJ5SS açffii.'ïf

While the greater portion but there ie6ià|îone gM^lone is so a^mnis to get rid 
of thé active fight ha's been icide that is also\ saJj^Jafter any Infectious illness 
directed against the great there is only one JSjnoI has been in the home. ^

E j'T ™ very Asepto Soap PcJMv ,'s a Remember, A*mto Soa^HF
g force ot the movement powerful gertiWide in {■ odorless antf^jSp^^uxt 
m has drawn the attention of £oap form the bauds.
E the public to the fact that . * \ W OrdcrJ^l^cmr grocer-nil
8* other diseases, other ill- ft may be u.sot for practic- sell it—in flve cent

nesses, can be wiped a“5T every purpose fo^^p^Sgcs. 6
out or avoided in much ^ay be^omplc^j^MÏU^^i'HE ASEPTO

Washing even tjfrmost MFG. CO.
Tlie great breeder of delicatefabriM^themost «T. JOHN. IJ.R.

beautiful woodwork—and 
is absolutely harmless to 
everything—everything 
but disease and dirtl 
Asepto Soap Powder 
cleans better and quicker 
than any other soap and 
sterilizes at the same time.
It both makes clothes 
whiter and more healthful.
It is unexcelled for dishes.
Dishes washed with Asepto 

have every particle of

■
A large and appreciative audience wit

nessed the amateur production of The Old 
Homestead at the Opera House last even
ing. The play, which seeks to contrast 
the peacefulness and happiness of life on 
the home farm with the temptations and 
sorrow of the city, waa exceptionally well 
staged and acted. N. W. Mason very 
ably took the paft of Uncle Joshua Whit
comb and successfully carried out the con
trasting humor and pathos of that diffi
cult role. He was ably assisted by Harry 
Murray as Cy Prime and others of the 
company. Special mention should be made 
.of the solos of Miss Newington and Miss 
Olding. ' The singing of the quartette was 
also much enjoyed.

Mason & Fraser present that ever popular success

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD” jt

AND ABROADwith Mr. Mason himself in the role of “JOSHUA WHITCOMB”

A competent cast of 20 Canadian Players 20, including the Old Homestead Quar
tet and Orace Church Choir. Special Scenery and Effects.

Prices—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Scat sale open, Opera House.

In ter-Society League.

The Holy Trinity bowling team tôok ait 
four points from the Shamrocks jin the 
Inter-Society Bowling league game on St. 
Peter’s W. M. A. alleys last night. The 
members of the winning team all bowled 
well, not one jnan going below an average 
Af 90. Riley of the winning team had 
an average of 98%, which is the highest 
average made in this league so far. The 
total pin faB! of the Holy Trinity- team 
was 1315, and is also the highest pin fall 
made by any team in the league this 
season. The following are the scores of 
the match:

Op'era House, 2 Nights Only

MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
Oct. 24 and 25.

loving Pictures
--------and--------

Illustrated Songs
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

St John Graduate Nurses’ Association

ry

NICKEL.
Saturday brings with it the happy privi

lege of attending the Nickel matinee for 
the great army of school children—a place 
where their parents are assured by the 
management that their little ones will see 
and hear a good clean unecnsational pro- 

Today's bill of fare is said to

;

:

Holy Trinity. gramme.
be especially good. The Valet's Vindica- 
tion is a charming Edison yam of a society 
character; and the dopble Biograph reel. 
Choosing a Husband and The Next Day, 
is brimful of clean fun. There is a west
ern story with cowboys and Indians en
titled The Halfbreed’s Defence. Mr. Bax
ter and Miss Nevin will sing. Monday 
the Nickel has one of the funniest pictures 

made, it is stated, for its leading fea
ture. This is the Biograph comedy, Clar
ence and Mabel or A Summer Tragedy. 
A full reel, it is said, of irresistible fun is 
contained in this tale of seaside romance. 
The children—and for* that matter the 

too—will doubtless be delighted

Total. Avg.
87 * 72 256
93 72 248
74 95 249

100 93 270
100 93 295

McDonald 
O’Brien 
Foohcy. .... V 
Nugent . 
Riley .

the same way.

-'f
< 14

; a
447 449 419 1315 

Shamrocks. ASEPTOever
Sum.Total. Avg. 

77 205 Vh
66 228
71 226 ’A
88 235 M>
91 245 %

McCluskey 
Duffy .
Coll + 
Mahoney .. 
Garvin .. j.

82 $5}
....•81

78 -3

SOAP POWDER
sweetens the home

06
’.182 IitiKBE 0grown-ups

with Edison’s big feature, Alice in Won
derland, a fine picturization of the famous 
fairy tale. Other pictures, new songs and 
the orchestra.

\*4 369 379 391 1139 WË&m !1XBaseball mGHaniaWin Championship.
New Yrtrk, Oct. 21—With Christy Mathe- THE LYRIC,

son in tile box the New York National Howard Dotson, the unique smoke and 
League won the 1910 base ball champion- «lay artist, at the Lyric Theatre, will per- 
ship of Stanhattan today by defeating the I form for the last time this evening and t e 
American. League team 0 to 3, thereby tak- «Plendid picture programme, which pleased 
ing four out of the seven games. s° well yesterday, will be given its final ;

presentation. The star vaudeville attrac- 
Xeaves $20,00 to Catcher. tion of the season at this house will be

Memphis, Ten., Oct. 20—If the will is seen the first part of next week in Huber’s 
not contested Edward Hurlburt, well- seven trained bears, who will go through ’ 
known ntiîior league catcher, once with De-j a number of highly entertaining, clever ( 
troit for a brief trial, will be $20,000 rich-1 and funny tricks, under the guidance of | 
er as the result of a bequest made public Marie, the fifteen-year-old girl trainer. The 
by Edward f. Halley, foster son of Mrs. I bears are of the grizzly black type, andj 
K. W. Madden, whose death recently re*| have created a sensation through the
suited in finding gold and currency provinces and in fact wherever they have
amounting to nearly $200,000 hidden under performed. It is expected the conditions 
carpets and behind pictures. will be the same here. The doors will be

Halley died in a local hospital. He left opened at 7 o'clock, the first performance 
his entire estate to friends,eincluding sev- starting at 7.15 sharp. Matinees will begin 
eral -faviorite baseball playeré, personal ac- at 3 o’clock for the benefit of afternoon
qi^aintances an^ his nurse. shoppers and the school children. A spec-

< ial picture bill id being prepared so that
Hockey nrn„*fnrri all who attend the Lyric the first part of

Team for Brantford. next we€k are promised more than their
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 20—Preparations, money»8 WOfthfl z z z z " " 1

for a professional hocky team are againi
being talked of here. The supporters of, icaa/e
the’ game are anxious to get Brantford out : MORNING NEWS 
of the Ontario League, and have ambitions nVFD THFto join, the Eastern League with Toronto. UVCK InC WIKL3

The Plrantford rink can accommodate 2,500 
and there would be no lack of support.

INURSES IN UNIFORM WILL USHER.

Harrison’s Orchestra ■

IP-

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLEWatch for Great Film Features m

>1

This is to those who lack courage, whose 
nerves are shaky, whose eyes have lost the 
sparkle, whose brains are muddled, ideas 
confused, sleep restless, confidence gone, 
spirits low and easily depressed, who are 
backward, hesitating, unable to venture 
because they are afraid of failure, who 
want somebody to decide for them. It is 
to those who have part or all of these / 
symptoms of nervousness and want new 
life, new force, I pffer my

-•7 |
Il)N \&

Fun Feast For Everybody ? mk?Sj.\

■' \# <2

“NICKEL on MONDAY” y

LAUGHLIN’S 
SLECTR1C BELTBiograph’s Big Scream: »

mm
z z z

It pours gloMng, exhilarating, vitality 
3 into you while %>u sleep; it rejuvenates, 

ariimaites the slegish circulation, stimu
lates the brain JEo activity, and fills the 

^^body with life, ambition and endurance. 
^\n one day’s uf it will Make you feel as 

^ J I Jf bom anew^It futnishea the motive
æL X»^Fower that

banishes paj^ It cures Nervous Disorders, 
Kidi^^Sd Bowel Troubles, ^^me-and-Go'' Raina, and that

:“ CLARENCE and MABEL” j]• Î yi-i

eSA*.-And Their Mid-Summer Bluff mEalen Love, son of Hugh Love, of StS 
Stephen, who was employed as a brakemafi 
on the C. P. R., was killed yesterday at 

May Go to England. Kilbum station.
Wo.td has been received that JVliss Mary ^"^'A^^Capè Breton finest 

fn^%au“L™rr pt^e, -shed to death/yesterday afternoon by 

of Pletying tennis in some of the big Jour-1 a ^^LeBlanc, V Arichat, N. S„

- oii Clarence

Nerve is the most valuable as set of the human animal. Clarence Top- 
) floor is given his week’s vacation with pay, and makes great preparations 

for his stay at the seashore. Ip pressing his trousers, he badly scorches 
them, but thanks to a long coat he is able to hide the damage, so off he 
starts to give the seaside belles a treat—Adonis II. While Clarence is mak
ing these preparations, Mabel is starting off on her vacation. They are, 
of course, unknown to each other. Mabel vows that she will return from her 
sojourn with an engagement ring. So you see here are two romantic souls 
starting out choke-full of determination. Fate is going to be busy, Mabel 
arriving first. She is in’ her "room When Clarence arrives; He conceives 
the rest assured. Fortuitously, Wavecrest-by-the-Sea Hotel is the destina
tion of both, with the idea of playing the part of a millionaire for the week 
just to see what happens, he registers as Reginald Vandergould, Fifth 
Avenue, New York. Here the pipe-dream” begins. Mabel ‘and Clarence meet 
and, as she is also fostering an iridescent bluff, that of being an heiress, 

h thinks the other the real article, 
steam yacht at anchor as his, but he is forced to deny, her the pleasure 
of a visit thereon. He doesn’t get it on her for an instant, for pointing 
to a mansion that graces the distant shore as her summer home, she gives 
as a reason for stopping at the hotel, the servants being house-cleaning she 
so disliked the taste of dust. Well, as they look good to each other, he 
proposes and she accepts. At this point in the romance two things hap
pen. Clarence’s time limit is up and his finances are down, so he must 
tear himself away, but parting is such sweet sorrow, and they leave, each 
other vowing eternal constancy. Once outside the land of Utopia, they 
awaken. Mabel visits the city drug store to quaff a refreshing flagon of 
cream soda, when—“discovered ! ” Who should dole it out but Reginald Van
dergould, Fifth Avenue, alias Clarence Topfloor. At lunch time Clarence 
hies himself to a neighboring “Ham-and-Eggs” emporium to have the fes
tive coffee and sausages served by the fair hands of Mabel—discovery No. 
2. Their bluffs punctured, they both make the best of the worst of it— 
shake and become friends at least.

your body and quickly
Tennis

Ij^N^yer,
is faeed.

Weak Back, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sto 
Tired Feeling, after every ogier treatmen 

Do you doubt it? If so, 
necessary attachments suittBle for their

em-
was

have my Belt, wittii all theno will give me reasonable security can 
6 they can

y man or worn

PAY ME WHEN CUcharged with the
the n eeaent American chamoiori at women’s Glover, at Walthsm^Jp November last, 
emg^and h“er btnToad. Z,gh will be tried Novem*r 28, in East Cam- 
more than once it had been reported that bndge. Mrtdidate for"

the legislature in on. Ont.,
American and ex-English champion. When was electe<l a<r!^rd °Stenm-

1 she ijlayed in England a few years ago she J1 “ reported **at, ® ,‘n f -
! created a great sensation. England now Company has app , -n
\ boasts of an exceptionally fine player in Gj® construction of an ■ >
i Mrs. Lambert Chambers. This season she 000 gross tonnage, 1,00 g
went, through without a single defeat.

Athletic

Every one who ever used recommends it, because it is honest, 
cured are the more grateful be%yse the cure costs so little.

Moes great work, and those whom I have

^^Dear Sir: I am writing to let you know bow my 
• brother is and to thank you for your kindness, also to 
show you how he feels towards you. You know, he has 
not been able to walk for some time. He can walk now. 
His strength is surely returning. Doctor, your Belt has 

done for him what nothing else on earth could do. Even 
now there are those who shook their head when I told 
them of the Belt; now they are amazed. I thank you 
with ' all my heart, and so does my brother, for the im
provement so far is encouraging.

Dear Sir,—I wish to congratul^k 
> cess in inventing such a blessing to ^

Electric Belt. I should have written to you about ■ my 
Belt before. I wore it only three weeks, then all the 
soreness in my back and thighs left me and my bowels 
became regular. Wishing you continued success in your 
business, I remain,

your suc-iu on
she intended to try for the 
singliis at Wimbledon. Miss Sutton is ex-

Down at the shore, he points to aeac

W. G. FRIZZELL.
Municipal Home, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir: I beg to say that I have been well pleased 
with your Electric Belt; in fact, I think I can safely say 
that I am completely and permanently cured, and will 
further be pleased to answer all inquiries on this subject, 
to sufferers afflicted in the same manner.

F. A. OUELLET, Liverpool, N. S.
Wherever you are I think I can give you the name of a man in your town thait I have cured. Just send me

your address and let me try. This is my twenty-fifth year in the business of pumping new vim into wornout hu
manity. and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map. . , , .. , T,„

Come and see me and I’ll fix you up, or if you can’t call, write to me. Ive got a nice book on men that Ill
send, free, also one for women, which you can have by asking for it.

90.000 horse power.
Robert E. Cugham, deposed manager of 

the Farmers’ Bank, at Athens, Ont., was 
A Winnipeg Race. sentenced yesterday to 3 years in King-

Winnipeg, October 20—Although, a num-1 ston penitentiary for the theft of $900 from 
her of entries did not compete owing to. the bank.
inclinent weather, no less than twenty-j D. F. Morris, editor; Percy Howell, sales- 
eight entered the three mile road race man; H. E. Hotchkiss, real estate dealer; 
han fikiap of the North End Athletic Club. L. B. Deluna, broker, and A. J. Finlay, 

j Tome Slight, Manitoba, champion walker, all of Havana. Cuba, have been incor- 
i won, the event and the Trenholm Cup with porated as “The Pearl of the Antilles Min- 
! the aid of his handicap of two minutes and eral Springs Company,” with power to do 
i 48 seconds. J. Beckett, with 40 seconds a mineral water business. The capital is 
j handicap, was second in 18.03 get, and J. $50,000 and head office is in Woodstock, 
i Ke fcper, scratch, was third in 17.24. In N. B.
! all six men finished in les than nineteen : At a meeting of the coal operators of

Nova Scotia in Halifax yesterday, a resolu
tion was adopted that reciprocity with the 
United States would be injurious to the 
mining interests of Nova Scotia.

| TJi the first game of the season in An- Willis Chipman, an expert engineer, em- 
tigpeiish the St. F. X. football team de- ployed to look into increased water supply 

i fertiied the aggregation representing the N. for‘ Moncton, reported last night that it 
G. A. A., by a score of twenty to nothing, would be necessary to have another reser- ■ 

Mt. Allison and Moncton. voir, pumping station and new twenty-, M
The Mt. Allison football team is to play jnch main, at a cost of $209.000. With fil- _ 

Mioncton in the railway town today. tration plant and nlbters the cost would
be increased to $254,000. He is to prepare j j 
a written report. I

Preparations are now under way for tak-
of the population of the do- I

»

(Miss) A. DOUGLAS,

Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B.

■

996 Feet of Bubbling Merriment

CALL TODAY
FREE

TEST BOOK

Bring the Kiddies to See M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214St James St., Montreal, Can.: mi’«utes.“ALICE IN WONDERLAND“ Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.
Fo otball1000 Feet of Fairy-Tale Moving Pictures NAME ... 

ADDRESS
Collegians Won >

Two Little Film-Dramas, Concert and Picture Songs 
and the Orchestra ! If your can't call send 

coupon for free book.
Write plainly.

Office.Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m.►

mmm

IMORNING LOCALSmon. tues. wed.

ttoGRAND VAUDEVILLE FEATURE 
■7 HUBER’S m

/TRAINED BEARS/
The quarterly meeting of St. John Dis- ihg a census 

tiict Division Sons of Temperance was held minion next June, 
li gst night. Reports of lodges were received Major Bruce Carruthers. a leading Lib- 
and several divisions announced that they eral and one of the chief figures in the 

arranging to hold Sunday temper- Canadian contingent in the South African
died in Toronto yesterday. He was

9 ■:Ia
TODAY

HOWARD DOTSON
SMOKE AND CLAY 

ARTIST
LAST TIME

!..; were
a glee meetings during the winter. war,

, In the Y. M. C. A. membership contest prominent in sporting circles.
1 lie team captained by J. L. Brown won Winnipeg, Oct. 21—On December 16 some 
irst place with 41 new members, W. C. 500 or 600 representatives of the organized ,
Cross- tearn was second with twenty-seven, farmers of Canada will meet members of 
Ill all 139 new members were added. the dominion government and parliament 

In the Main street Baptist church a in Ottawa to present their views upon the 
large audience last night heard Herbert tariff question, as well as upon several 
Booth. The service was one of the most other questions of immediate interest to 
impressive of the series. The mission will them.

' .doge on Monday until a lecture on the 
“ | -early Christians.
m At a meeting of the creditors of Emery 

A McLaughlin Co., Ltd., yesterday after-
, noon in the office of L. P. D. Tilley, a1 What are the first essentials of a Sauce. ,
j .statement of the assets showed $4.003.32, Many professors of cookery and eminent King George of Greece is the poorest ct
i and liabilities $5,721.33. The assignee was chefs* have, from time to time, set forth all European- kings. His income is about

• instructed to continue the business until their views on this subject. Many solid $,00 a day, which is little to one o lget
further inductions and to call for sealed varieties of food, soluble only by digestiofi, to maintain the state and dignity ot a
tenders wiZin'ten days for the purchase of are not rarely dry in substance, but are king. He would be poorer still were it
the buildings machinery, fixtures and good somewhat unattractive and insufficiently not for England, France and Russia, each

1 wiH. It was felt that with proper man- flavored. A sauce is intended, amongst of which nations subscribe $-0,000 a year
age ment the business could be carried on other things, to lubviçate dry food, and toward his income. 
successfully. thus increase its palatability. by the addi- 1

James Tehim, a sailor on the steamer tion of flavors or the production of con- ..... , . .
the wharf in the trast. A sauce is intended to stimulate will admit anything—except her age.

o iIll-fitting nnderwear ruffles the te
That’s why people who know look for the “ sheep'*”
It’s an absolute guarantee of comfort — the mark of disti^ion in un 
“CEETEE” Underwear fits snugly and wears well, he causait is maM 
and knit to the form—comfortable from first to last. TJn' 
dealer showing you “CEETEE ”

THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, U

IDI ie
Featuring JUDY in the Comic Salome Dance 

MARIE. 15-year o d Girl Tra ner 
SEE THE BEARS in Funny and Clever Amies
NJOTF___MON.. TUES.. WED noils Upen at 7
1 o’clock. First performance 7.1ft «harp.

DAILY MA i INEt.S

of underwear.

the finest Australian Merino Wool, 
JP^ask for “Underwear” — insist on your
en and children. Look for the “sheep”

r Established 1859 - GALT, ONTARIO ^

4—PICTURES ■*
When Strength la Nota Blessing* —Com 
A Visit to the Tyrol Syucnic.
Mascot of Company D—Indian Feature. 
In the Black Hills—Dramatic.

I

In all sizes for
1

THE WORD “SAUCE”
Woman's
Vanity

A Laugh cn the 
Hobbie Sk rt

The Golf 
Fiend

A Ripping Fun 
_____ Maker NEURALGIA Champion .7,

CIDER INDUSTRY 
IN FRANCE TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUMATISM

CUBED INSTANTLY WITH
Showing the Process of Cider Making

ERY0fc
This wonderfulIWnrdy which removes instantly 

all pains coming fro» thetwes

PRICK 25 Q£
If your drugûtfjjfl

Lyong'lflnRate Drug Stores
8 Bleury St., Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

NUnder vertain circumstances a womanoffers*Oreml* h'ecture°Film‘d TtiC 61*’$ DaUglUefMONDAY 
F. LOUISE TUFTS I I trames iciihp, »

- : Louisburg, walked over __ _ ______
* j darkness last night, while on the way to the organs of taste, and to promote the
— j his steamer, lie had one of hin ribs broken, salivary secretion. Thus, by enhancing the

He was taken to the hospital. : appetite, and augmenting the juices capa-
As the result of W. W. Brownell’s run- We of digestion, it increases the pleasure 

away team colliding with his wagon, John of eating, meanwhile assisting the mechan- 
Camerun was thrown in Mam street. Fair- °1 nutrition. The preparation of a 
ville, yesterday. He was, however, able sauce suited to one special dish is, in gen_ 
to proceed to his home, but his wagon was cn^’J,a is”11P^e affair,^ but the ^making of 
badly smashed. I 1

Joseph McIntosh, a Fairville teamster, ot demands,
** had his leg' broken while hauling wood ‘111 reds of 

from McLaren’s beach yesterday.
A notice has been sent out by Dr. H. S.

Bridges, superintendent of schools
drawing attention to a prof 
compulsory school act, that 
fourteen years shall be ei^loyed in 
business during school ho\Æ.

■m/ •3

amTomorrow
k

at 3 p. m,

W. D. McCRACK^N
M. A.; C. S. B.,

« AN ARIZONA ROMANCE”
lot it, write toGreat Western Drama—Best Bathe American Production 

“MAKING MAPLE 
SUGAR”

(Instructive) }

BEtiEf®"HURRY UP PLEASE” 
(Comedy)

iGEM i
a botled sauce, capable of fulfilling scores 
of demands, umkld^piL’ allyingntself with 

of maU^iSiccessitat-
ing great^^j^ience Sid ÆtlSrate skill. 
Such a i^mce is now oljMiijMde. It is 
imported from Englmd M\om it is pro- 

^ion of thé ^uced in t,u‘ largestÆlale NjEegar factory 
child under !" ‘h«, world ^nd known i*

H. F. Sauce, talces its^0Wie
the inijpil ]etter^^00r^ the
of PariyEncnt,’^ti0^^t is used 

on the dining n the home
country andiiThe makers tell 
us that its^W*TOiK flavor is obtained by 
blending together tire choicest oriental ; 
fruits and spices with pure Malt j

women n Vinegar by a secret process, and j
prepared remedy We are sure our readers will find that a 

he result from their j personal trial will confirm all the good 
permanent. For sale at j things that are said of II. P. Grocers I 

I over here are already selling it freely.

m

“THE PATH OF DUTY’’—Big Lubin Subject
• PRIVATE TOMMY ATKINS” 

By Donald Mac(iregor 
MUSIC BY GEM ORCHESTRA

?/(!r* member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Jphrist Scien
tist, Boston, Mass., Mtt dJver a 
lecture on * m J/tÇ

CHRISTIimIE

“GOING UP” 
By Doris Dean SONGS V

BE A MANICURIST— An Unprecedy^|A4fRr
Fop $5.00 during a

limited period, our $40.00 
Electric Belt.

This offer is made to any man or woman who 
wishes to regain their energy, strencth and vitality 

This Electric Belt is the best electric belt on 
the market. It is fully guaranteed to cure all 
organic weakness and to supply vitality.

Ask for booklet and literature. ADDRESS

EARN $20 TO $40 PER WEEK
Learn at home in a few eveningv^dur- 
ing your sparaétime. RARJ^Éj^TOlî 
TUNITY.^mke adjânti^^of our 
special offer to
1.000 women.

• SONS BY J 
PURE.” It É

any I fr
“Hoi

CECIL THEATRE U*IO 4 STRSET 
NEAR CHARLOTTE Dr. Itiartef5>i

SEVENTEEN KARS *
Ills IN T] or book : “LES- 

KAUTY ÇUL- 
It FREJÉ^you

Friday and Saturday
GARIBALDI BOY—A Strong Italian Drama, Showing Life at the Italian 

Court.
THE SALOON NEXT DOOR-A Good Comedy.
A CHILD'S FORGIVENESS.
THE LOVER'S EMBARRASSMENT-A Good Comedy. Very Funny.

ANDARD OPERA HOUSE
led for write nt 01Prescribed anwrecomi 

ailments, a sMr 
j of proven wort I 
| '‘Be is quick yg 
I ab drug atou0r

I
itil INTERN ATMALALL WELCOME. SEATS FREE 

NO COLLECTION
OF BEAUTY

RE doctor McDonald
No. 12 Bleury St.

Suite IT2236. Eighth Ave., N. V. City.
Montreal

vVÎYv >. : À... : !"
xv Vi. A*V V-. * ' r

% A

3 FEATURE COMEDIE 3
Fare ial Transformation

“The Butcher’s Nightmare”

65
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N,B„ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1910

I THIS EVENING PLAYGROUNDS 
AND NEW SQUARE 

FOR CARLETQN

The ! verge*; Retail Distributor» V>!
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse» in 

• the Maritime Province».Dowling Bros I Moving pictures, songs, and orchestra at 
j the Nickel.

Picture and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
j Moving pictures at the Star.
: Pictures and songs at the Unique.
' Good programme at the Cecil, 
j Special evangelistic services in 
! street Baptist, church by Herbert Booth.

>

St.John, Oct 22, 1910.
4The Most Complete Showing Of Please Take Notice !MainNew Winter Coats Work to Be Begun Next Week 

on Courtenay HillLOCAL NEWS rpHAT Any Person, Persons or Firms Having 
Accounts Against J. N Harvey Will Please 

Render Same For Payment Without Delay and 
Anyone Owing Accounts to/The Said J N. Harvey 
Will Pléase Make Payment of Same On or Before 
Saturday, Oct. 29.h, at Noon, as This Will Be The 
Last Date That The Undersigned Will Have The 

. Books Open at The Store to Receive Payments. 
After The Above D tte All Accounts Will Be 

r Collected by Our Attorney.

1to be found in the city. The finest productions of this sea
son’s graceful tendencies. Will Be Called King Square and 

There Wi.l Be Children’s, Play
ground and Baseball Diamond 
—Plot South of City Hall Also 
to Be Improved

NO MEETING TOMORROW EVENING 
Ou account of the fair there will be 

no meeting at the Every Day Club to- 
nôtorrow evening.

\

/!

I1New Fall Coats DRY FISH DEARER.
There has been an advance of 25 cents 

| per 100 lbs. in the price of dry fish in 
I this market during the last two weeks.

in custom tailored effects. Beautiful garments of original 
style and marked individuality.

H\i\. G-ais Street and Evening Coats
Garments of the most exclusive character that are ap

preciated by those who want the best.

Handsomei' Auto Coats
specially imported styles in tweed, suitings, mixtures and 
Scotch novelties.

West St. John is not going to be behind 
in the matter of playgrounds and public I 
squares if Alderman Smith, the repre-.

!
WITH AN EYE ON ST. JOHN.

| It is reported that the New York, New , . - , , „ ,
Haven & Hartford Railroad is trying to sentatrve lor Guys ward and Rev. W. R. 
secure control of the Eastern Steamship Robinson and Rev. W. H. Sampson, can 
Co. An offer of $100 a share is said to help it. For years the citizens on the west1 
have been made, but refused. | side have been, urging that something be

done to make Courtenay Hill, near the

J. N. HARVEY, 199 UNION ST.-, i ■
t.

FOR THE TORREY MISSION.
There will be a united prayer service to- Albert school, a public playground. As 

morrow morning in St. David’s church in it is at present this spot is of no attrac
ts interests of the mission to be held in tion> but Wlth a little work in the right | 
this city in November by Dr. lorrey. The direction it can be made a pleasing play
meeting will be under the leadership of glound and public park.
Andrew Malcolm. Members of all de- About a year ago ttev. W. R. Robinson 
nominations, all who have the success of and other citizens of the west side, waited 
the mission at heart, are invited to at
tend.

t■ i \

Ladies* Coats From $5.00 to $50.03
In Crder hi Lave Heat We Must Have 

Fire And We Want To Be _ asy on Fuel
Orr>

upon the aldcrmerf in a committee meet
ing and urged that steps be taken to have 
Courtenay Hill, or as it is proposed to call 

FOURTEEN DEATHS. it. King square, converted into a public
The board of health records show four- playground for the children, As a result, 

teen deaths for the week ending today. a grant ot 1vas mude, but.no action
lhe following are the causes —‘Senility, wa6 taken iuv some time to carry on the 
two; inanition, two; cancer, pneumonia, work.
pylonephritis, typhoid fever, fractured Alderman Smith has interested himself 
skull, cholera infantum, cancer of rectum, jn the project aud.urraiigements have been 
acute indigestion broncha, pneumonia, in- 111a(]e p,r the work of leveling the ground 
testinal obstruction, one each. and converting it Into a children's play

ground and baseball park. The city engi- 
, , , . , _ .... ncer lias planned the improvements and.

The death of John Degan, of this city, work will be commenced next week. It' 
oeeucred last night at the age of 48 years. is proposed, in addition to the playground. 
He leaves his wife and three daughters, which will be hugely for the benefit of 
Miss Gertrude at hoihe, and Mrs. Carl 1. the scholars in the Albert street school, 
Derry' and Mrs. G. b. Moore, of Brockton, to have benches placed on the hill during 
Alass. The funeral will take place tomor- the summer months and t here residents 
row afternoon at 2.30 to St, John the ('arlet'jn can have a resting place, and 
Baptist church. , at the same time be afforded a splendid

. view of the city and harbor.
Rev. Mr. Robinson speaking of the pro- 

I The streets in lairville have been much ject said it was proposed to have the chain 
; improved by, the installation of fourteen gang do the work and he would give his 
new electric lights. The lights are placed fime to "supervise the operations. It is 

; at points in Alain street and several of the desired to have a baseball diamond and 
! cross streets and sections formerly in dark- football field and also a running track,"' 
j ness are-now quite bright at night. The Xext summer it is hoped also to have 

j expense of the lights is borne by the swings and other paraphernalia for the 
j municipality. j younger children,. Air.. Robinson thinks a

I playground is very much needed, in fact,
1 he thinks there should be half a dozen of 

A special sermon will be preached to- them in the city, and that there are plen- 
morrow evening at St. Paul’s (The Valley) ty of vacant lands that could be made 
church, by Rev. E. B. Hooper, on Trnfnl- suitable for the purpose at very small ex-, 
gat Day, and he has asked the members pense and » thé -"appearance of the land 
of Sjfe George’s Society to attend in their would be, greaplv improved, 
individual capacity; those members who Another project*'for the beautifying of 
wish, may assemble at the rooms, Char- the west side is -the formation-of a pub- 
lotte street, at 6.30 and proceed to the lie square on |Ue jputh side of the Carle- 
church, not in procession. Others may ton City Halt't, Spier .to Tilley squar e on 
meet at the church. tile north side.. At present this portion

is low and rough and" it will be necessary 
DIED IN LYNN. to build it up considerably. However,

The death of Eliza, widow of Henry Me- Alderman Smith, lias already had about 
Dévitt, formerly of the north end, occur- 150 loads of earth dumped there, and he 
red in J>ynn, Mass., yesterday. The fam- is plannihg on 'totting about 200 loads 
ily are well known here, and Airs. Me- more. When this is done, probably' by 
Devitt went to Lynn only a couple of years- next spring. Be wllb ask the 
ago, after her husband’s death, to live cil for a grant to carry on the work, 
with, her daughter, Mrs. Peter Cassidy. It is'propogéd'îililjy the square out with 
She visited St. John last summer, and af- walks, plant1 trééÿ and have a nice 
ter her return was stricken with paralysis, sward.1 A drinking félin tain for the cen- 
which caused her death. Besides her tre is also being arranged for. Already 
daughter, Mrs. Cassidy, she leaves one son, the alderman lias subscriptions for $250 
Thomas McDevitt. The body will arrive toward this object.
in St. John tonight, and will be taken to > ---------- - ' —i
O’Neill’s undertaking rooms, whence the 
funeral will take place on Mpnday morn
ing to St. Peter’s church.

DOWLING BROTHERSE

*Tho fuel quest ion is very essential when you are looking for a 
stove to heat yoiir home. There are stoves on the market that are 
good heaters so long as you keep throwing the coal into them. Then 
there are more modern built stoves that are made to give you the 
heat besides being very light on fuel. That is the way our Glen- 
wood Oak is built. In the first place we built the Glenwood Oak 
without Finings. re build it with a ball bearing grate, and like our 
ranges, it can be 1 Removed any time. Then we have a large ring 
around the top of l;he fire pot that has three removable nickel rails 
on it. This throws -the heat back to the floor. On the inside of the 
pot we have a ring with holes in it to consume the gas. As a heater 
the Glenwood Qpk i p O. K. Come and see them for yourselves.

Made And '
Sold By

95 and lOI King Streetm.
■

IS
i - A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DEATH OF JOHN ÇEGAN.DYKEMAN’SI I

m ■.
A Great Barg'ain In 1

■

McLefitn, Holt ® Co., 155 Union St. *FLANNELETTES --a ;-!»;;:;
NEW FAIRVILLE LIGHTS.

*T
OCT. _ 1910*Only 1,000 yards, so if you want some of it you will 

have to respond to the advertisement at once. They are to 
be sold at 9 cents a yard. They are all this year’s patterns, 
very neat in the design and fast colors They are worth up 
to 15 cents a yard. The reason that they are sold at this 
price is that they are mill ends, the length ranging from 
10 to 20 yards while usually the lengths are 50 yards long.

This Flannelette is suitable for children’s dresses, 
wrappers, kimonas, house dresses, quilts and for any pur- 
pose that fancy flannelettes are used.

Sweater Time 
Is Here

I
? t ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.

|
i

¥

An Extraordinary Belt Bargain
These ‘cold and bracing Autumn days Indicate that it Is time for Coat Sweaters. 

They are one of the st rongholds of the Men’s Furnishings Store. Every sweater here 
Is of good value, some are even worth one-third more.

A Coat Sweater lit useful at any time.

A lot of the new style patent leather belts in combina
tion and self colors with neat buckles are being shown at 
29 cents each. They compare favorably with those shown 
in other stores at 50 cents. common coun-

grass
DR. JAEGER’S COAT SWEATERS

the finest coat sweater made,
$5.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00, $12.00

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. MEN’S COAT ! SWEATERS
in many color combinai Sons. The greatest 

values ever shown at' the price,59 Charlotte Street POLICE COURT 90c., $1.50 Other Good Makes of
COAT SWEATERSExtra Special Valu ib in Imported

ENGLISH PURE WOOL COAT SWEATERS
in neat combinat) jtm colorings

Stealing Two Boxes of Cigars is 
Charge Against BoylUKELY PROPERTY $1.25 upwards

A Great sale of ... . WESTOUT SWEATERS
with open neckTRANSFER IS FILEDt

—CHILDREN’S— Ernest Peacock, charged with stealing 
two boxes of cigars, the property of Mrs.

e~i a
—Expected Whole L)C3l Will be court this morning. Phylis Laden, aged 14,

said that on Thursday last she rode to the 
city to purchase the cigars for her mother, 
who keeps a store at Lakewood.N After 

Any doubts that may have been in the makiug jJer purchase she tied the parcel 
minds of the citizens regarding the pur- on the bicycle, but on the way stopped at 
chase of the properties in Main and Mill Mrs. Kane s on the Westmorland Road, 
streets by the Canadian Pacific Railway, ** “tf 5 '«S’ 
will be removed when it is stated that the parcei gone she said that she met Pea- 
property of Joseph A. Likely lias been cock an<l asked him if he liad seen any 
transferred to the big railway corporation, one take the cigars and he said that a 
The deed showing the transfer to the C. ™>aU three

P. R. was filed in the registry office on Jad denied thig y}ie reported the matter j 
Thursday. The price actually paid for the to the police. |
property is not given, the deed, as is cue- Harry Beckwith, a small boy, said he 
tomarv in such cases, reading that in con- » the prisoner with the parcel running 

si deration of $1, the transfer is made. It away Finley eaid he went
vlcinftv oTmOO OM 8 " to the PeZ k boy's home, but the lad

The transir of the other properties men- he fould'tokelhe

the transfer may have been made. It is and tney went to a ,____, ,
P™tbhînleathfealthdea;sntire “ ^ “ ! S” Tto next^o “of the prisoner was

within a few da>s. that he had taken the parcel from another
.. ..... amumrwaa boy, who had stolen it, and placed it in

SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS
Colonel A. Gaskin, of the Salvation Ar- that he stole the cigars.

accompanied by his wife, arrived in The matter stands for the present.
released only

$2.50, $3.00 $1.00 to $3.50

FELT HATS * KNIT-TO-FIT OdAI f SWEATERS
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00

ALL-WOOL SWEATERS
with roll neckClosed in Few Days 75o. to $3.00

A complete and distinctive showing in Red, Navy, Royal, 
Champaign, Green, White, In fact any Color, and in all shades 
and styles. We are giving a Thanksgiving discount for balance 
cf week. Don't fail to secure one.

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Anderèon <§XCo.
Manufacturing Furrier. 55 Charlotte St.

iÂmTyoi READY FOR THANKSGIVING?
SEASONABLE GOODS FOB MEN Our stocks of seasonable things await your 

coming.
In the broad varieties presented it will be 

an easy matter to choose sat dsfactorily what
ever is needed to complete y< iut Thanksgiving 
attire.

yOur stock of Men’s Goods is as complete this Fall as we can make 
it, and we would like to draw the attention of the working men in. 
particular to a few of the lines we are offering. BGgi

AOur prices are so low that a distinct saving is effected on every 
purchase.

.1Sweaters, 75c. to $2.25.
Stanfield’s Sweaters, $1.25, $1.36, $1.65, $1.75. 

Sweater Coats, $1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75 up to $3.25 
Cardigan Jackets, $1.25, $1.35, $1.65, $1.85. 

Heavy Grey Socks, 25c. a Pair.
Hand Knit Socks, 35c. a Pair.

my,
the city today from Toronto. Colonel Gas- j Roy McPherson, who was 
kin’s visit is in connection with the an- yesterday after paying an $8 fine for drunk- 
nual congress of the Salvation Army, enness, was in court again this morning 
which he will conduct during the coming on the same charge, and was fined a likq 
week. He will also conduct special meet- amount. William Brady was fined $4 and 
itigs on Sunday, and on Thursday night, "jyiUiam Foley remanded on drunkenness 
in the Citadel, Charlotte street. Colonel charge* 

i Gaskin will leave for home next Thins- ; 
day. Brundage case,

In connection with the congress, the an<( Phillips, and Dr. W. B. Wallace tor 
following officers will arrive in the city the family of Harry Brundage. the lad who 

; on Monday:—Adjt. and Mrs. Ritchie. waM „hot in a shooting booth during the 
Moncton ; Ensign and Mrs. Cavender, Am- i)ominion Fair. Adjournment was made 
herst; Ensign and Mrs. Hargrove, Freder- tj]l Saturday next.
icton; Ensign Urquhnrt, Capt Dowe. An- Michael Chilian, former caretaker of 
nnpolis; Capt. McKervey, Bear River; Kcid's castle, and Thomas Sharkey, the 
Capt. Curry and Lieutenant Ellis, Bridge- precent caretaker, were in court as the 
own; Capt. Robinson, Charlottetown; rcsull 0f the claim of Sharkey that Clun- 

Capt. Rquarcbriggs, Summerside; Capt. an n,)t handed over va'ious utrna'ls for 
Gray. Chatham; Capt. Veigel and Lieut. garrfcning purposes. They were told to try 
Rix. Digby ; Capt. Major, Newcastle ; Capt to gett]e the matter out of court.

Capt. Kinkade and ___________ _ ----------------

Delightful Millinery 
Charming Costumes 
Daintiest of Lingerie 
Handsome Waists 
Novelty Neckwear 
Luxurious Furs 
Fashionable Kid Gloves 
Veils, Veiling, Ribbons, 
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, 
Purses, Handbags, Belts

COME TONIGHT

)?-|1 MV1There was argument of counsel in the 
H. H. Pickett for Walsh

S.W. McMACKIN 1A1"
:= U , 
1 If-B ier—

335 Main Street

E
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z> ^I 7 ♦$5$5 i
White, Parrshoro;
Lieut. Pace, Springhill; Capt. Hood, St. A.O.H. BOY SCOUTS.
Stephen; Capta. Spearing and Goodhew, R meeting in the interest of the A.
Sussex; Capts. Addv and Bent, Yarmouth; q h cadets last n’ght, plans were die- 
Lieut. Gray. Bear River. _ eiissed for forming the cadets into patrols

Special interest attaches to' the meetings jn connection with the Boys Scouts, it is 
to lie held in the Citadel on Sunday, ex|)(.ctcd that five patrols of Bov Scouts 
which Colonel and Mrs.. Gaskin will con- wjp |ie organjzed among the cadets. Much 
duct, owing to the presence of Adjt. and jnt,.rest is being shown by the boys in 
Mrs. Baird, the newly appointed officers tp(, movement, and it is honed that details

will be drawn up for completing organiza- 
tion along file lines indicated. The winter 

f _T , , .A plans for the cadets were also discussed,Have you seen the beautiful !lll(, yometlling definite will be de
pictures offered to new cash ' 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

F'M7 S T
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

Every Department is Br imful of 
Brightest, New Goods far 
Thanfcsgivin:* Shoppers

o ft he Citadel corps.V

cowmoMT. j«io s•Y AMN COM'L ADVf. CO N V f

cided upon at the next meeting.

The Every Day Club fair will open Mon
day evening, when a large orcht stra will 
be present and furnish music. His IVor- 
sliip Mayor Frink will formally open the 
fail" and Magistrate Ritchie will he present 
and speak. The hall lias been decorated.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones: Manchester' Robertson Jtllison, Ltd,Office, Msin 6B3. 
Residence. Main 793.
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